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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEI-: ON ACADI~MIC POLICY 
~Hnutt·s of Hi.'et1n)~ 

~1ay 29, 1980 
JUL 14 198C 

ASS!Sl,t\NT PHOVQST fOR 
GENERP.L Jl.CA!)P.1iC A9i':1!N!STRI\TlON 

Present: Teitelbaum,' Erickson~ stowe, Se'ttles.Pung, 'Zook, M60rc t Arata, 
H()cking~ Wood'" Tllylor.Carlson~ ''l{uvnl~r. Thurnl:m,~kl\{'e. Sp('{~~' 

, , 

Absent: O· Donnoll, Deal, Potter, Pao lu('d~'G.l ty~ Bn in. V.lIlde .. Z:mden, 
Merrill.. 

___ ~~_. __ .:... __ ....:... ..... _ .. _. ____ ~ ___ ..:..:....._---:. __ .... ___ ._ .. _____ '_ ~~:_~.:. ~~ __ ~ •. ___ ~ __ ",'''_~' ~ .. __ i ....... _ ........... . 

'l'tw ITIl'<.>ting was l',lui.,d ~?~rdl.'r ht 10:10 (I.m. hy Glmln;\;~n Moon:', Thl' nlinlltl's 
fut' the,f<1i1Y 22,1980 n1l'cting wl~rt~ ;lPllr()~(·~i,. Thu ar,(.'nd<l was.,ppnwl'd. 

Monr<.' ,Jnt rodurt'd Dr., etHnIel1 SC;1l'h\)"();I~ll, Chai rm.m of. tIl(' l\ssiHt'l~t, (){'ans Grllllil • 
Or. S{~:HburoiJ~~!. t'oRUIll!nted br.iefly on tilt! ... ~~siu(!tll'Y rNllIir(!m(.'nt t Rp,l.·ciU.ca"Hy th,tt 
with prior approval of th(! Assist.anl O(.',.n (mly 15 credits of the l.,:-;t 45 crl.,tllts 
m.1Y be earnE!d at an accredited four-year {'ollege or univergity, As an addttion<ll 
po.int conc('rning graduation requi rements. he said th" t the Assistant, D(,'<1O r s 
Group would likl"! to add the spccifi('Hti.on that at least 4.5 credits applied toward 
the ba(-he lor' s d~~gree must be at the 300 level or above. Moort> asked' if Dr. 
gC;'lrborou~~h would prepare a memo to send u::; in the fall so th.ll UCAP (~o\ll<l t.:lke 
(!t.dib(~r:ltiv{~ lH'l'ioll (In tlwf';c qt\{,Htion~. Aratn s:tid th .. 1t .,t thl!>; tim{' ,,,p h:tv(' n 
'Iybrid dOCUfill'nt which ind Ut.ll!H some th lngs d isl'usscd hy llCAP :lIld tltlwrH not 
J t scussecl. She !:>Uggl!H ted tha t she and Dr. Sea rborough should pu t somet h i ng 
together thnt could be looked ;It by llCAP. Hoore thought this w:\g a good Ruggcstion 
and thtm t!l:1nkt:·d Dr. Scarborough fClr meeti.ng with us. 

'I'll(> dil'H'ui-islc)I1 Own tllrt'wd tn a ('nnshlt"r:ltinn of a langun.~(' r£'quil"l'nl(>nt for MSll. 
T<.'Ltl'lbau01 saw two pnrtic.:ularly !.;t·Lt'ky lHlints in the propmwl pn'sent",,, last 
wCl·k. Fin.;t, th{' imph'ml'ntatLon date, I.e., tht' Fnll of 1<)81, may l1l' t[l\l soon nnd 
sceond. prl\fl(~h~ncy may not bC' the propt>r work for tIl(' policy. Also, lw w(lut.d 
I i.k(! tu k,·t.·p polIcy :mu l.mpll~mtmlaL lun as sl'IHlr:ltl' qu~'st Inns as lllllg as 1'11H:dhk. 
Appart'nt 1 y many univcn:lt lC'!-; h:IVl' "prof II' i 1'tl('Y" r(>qu'i r<.'ml'nts that can ht' :-lnt I ~f it'd 
hefore sl.Hlll..'l1tS cnt(,!r th" university. ~kKt'l' :JlS() f('il that this iHHUl' should he 
cl.arified. We now have placemellt E~y.ams in math and l·ngJh;h. $tUUl'Ots not placing 
high enough can sati sfy the requirement by takin~ {'ourSl~A but this does not 
neccss,u-j Iv demonstrate proficiency. Zook said that most of the student!i he talked 
tt1 w~re in ~avor of the idea but were glad that it would not apply to them. Wood 
thought it two year requirement \Jould never be ncceptable unless some incentives 
wet"c provided, (.~. g., part. of this might he combined with or substituted for part 
of the ~wnL'r<ll (.~duc:'\tion rcquirenwnts. Carl:;on f(>lt thnt even though tflC'r(' nre 
prohlems \-/C Rhou1d ?oet rf!<ldy to hnve a Innguage reqllin~ment hecause it is a necessary 
:'lrId dc~,ir;jh h~ thing tll do. Car \.son thought that perhaps the UCl;g could consider 
this and that Taylor I.'()uld prescnt some of our views to them. Taylor said he 
would do this but was not sure from either the di~cussion or hls own feelings whether 
the study of a for~ign language "'as or should he a part of p;eneral education. Tht? 
discussion eontinued for some time but did resolve this question. A number of persons 
did think that there ar.e aspects of foreign language study which should be a part 
of gcn<.>rnl (·ducnUon. If that is .1 general opinion, then the t'('qll:iremE'nt: Hhould 
! ••.. :l IInivl'n:ity r('qulrt'JRt'IH anti nut Il,rt ttl inllivfdual d(·Jlartment!-l. l\ straw vnh' 
inuictll,·tI ') l>l'n;ulls in favor of including iurt.'ign language study as l>c:lrl of gent.·raI 
educatiolt, 2 {wnmns In favor of m.lldllg it a ~('parnt(' r\!qtdrcment and 'i in favor nf 
:;nm\;way t"tlmblnillt~ the two and rl'l'pvndtng til practh~al C'llnshh.·rations. Arata did not 
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.o(>lieve thi\~ forl'ign li1ns~uilgc study should alltom;lllc;llly I(lIallfy as gl'lH'ral ( 
educati()n~ Sht.·also thought chat tlti~ w.culd be a gl)od qllllSt ion for UC(:E to 
consider and that Taylor shuuld ,':aIH(' .. thl' qlll'stion lilt'rl' and rt..'port had, to 
us. Instead of a motion, the committe", ChlH;C to have the minutl's show 
unanamous ~upport of~hose present for a foreign Innguag(' rcquir(!mt'n~ .ttt ,NSII. 

Thurman introduced the following resolut ion ~hil:'h re('~~iv~d th£' unannmous Hupport 
of UCAP. uUeAP notes after 36 yl:!ars of servlccthe diHsolution of University 
College becoming final J1Jly 1, 1980. UCAP commends tl1(~ ('0] lege for tt productive 
life and urges MSU to remain const<lnt in its commitmt'nt to ~eneral education." 
Teitelbaum suggest('d that the Chairman draft a tetter noting this resolut ion to 
send to appropriate bodies throughout the UniV('Tsity. Th!;!' committee thanked 
the secretary for his service. Finally we c.omm~nded the chairman for holding 
us together if not always keeping us on track. The meeting adjourned at 
11: 30 a.m. -~ ,,: 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~<Y~. 
Steven T.' Spees, Jr. 
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UlUVERSITY COH['lITTE~ 'ON AC;ADE.l?uc: POLICY 
. Ninutes . of Meetliig 

October 2 J 1980 

Presentt 
OCT G 198G 

Arata, Bain, Book, Elmassian, Erickson, Evans, Fitzgerald, Hiscoe, IvicKee, 
Paolucci, Rovner, Spees, Taylor, tJood, lioore f.\SSISTANT PROVOST FOR 

Abseritt 0lDonne11, Deal, Hm·J1ey, Gaty, Teitelbaum, Darden 
Hill, Kennedy, l'ii11er, Schian 

GENERH ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATi 

~--------------------------------------------

The meeting was called to order at 10:10 by Chairperson Hoore. He asked those present 
to introduce themselves and then called for nominations for Chairperson, 1980-81-
Dr. Steven Spees l-Jas elected and assumed the chair. 

Dr. Spees presided over the election of the fo110t-Jing: 
Vice Chairperson: Gordon \r';ood 
Secretary:, Helen Hiscoe 
Representative to Academic Council: Dr. ~\ood as Vice Chairperson 
Representative on Nilitary Education Advisory Comnuttee: Leo Deal 

Reports from Dr. Arata: 
A.. Re GPl!.. cut-off points for Honors: 

At tl~ height of the gradepoint inflation, under the old cutpoff points, more than 
half the graduating class 't-~as eligible for honors. Since then the cut.off points 
have been ramsed gradually, and the goal to permit 2~~ of the class to graduate with 
honor (14% iVith Honor, and 6% 'tvith High Honor) has now been reaohed. 
The GPA required for Honor is ).4; for High Honor, .3.7. 
UC1I..P is charged with monitoring this policy, 

HOTION by Dr. Rovner: That UCAP recommend to the Provost no further GPA adjustment 
this year for designation of graduation ''lith honors. 
Unamimously passed, 

Attention't-Jas called to the grade distribution curves for each College. 
B. Re current state of Calendar Conversion; 

The Academic Council appointed a Task Force to study too implications of a change 
f~om terms to semesters" and to plan for implementation of the conversion if 
adopted. This col'lllllittee report vJil1 be discussed by the Council at their next 
meeting. 
If oonversion is approvedl steps to implement it vri11 start Janel 1981; it is 
estimated that it vJi11 take 2!z years to complete. 

C. Re Cornrr.eneemen ts : 
Plans are under discussion for decentralization of tre Spring" 1981 co~uencement. 
since the numbers involved are unwieldy under the best of eircumstancesJ and 
impossible to handle in inclement Heather, 

Discussion of the issues to be addressed by UCAP in the year ahead occupied the 
remainder of the meeting, 

Adjournment at U:30 A.li. 

AGENDA for meeting Oct. 9, 10;00 A.xi. 

What important issues should UCAP 
address this academic year? 

.• , . :i 

You may wish to refer to Dr, Hoore T s 
' __ :m!lUa1 report for last year. 

Respectfully .. ~ubmitted, 

tJieM. I~.I./~ 
Helen B. Hiscoe 
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UNIVERSITY CO*I11'E~ ON ACADEMIC, ~!~ICV 
~iint3te~ u., ~~eting 
OttobeQ"~;\ ~ 1980 

RECEIVED 

'()CT:' tLll8l 

ASSISTANT PROVOST fOR 
GENERAL ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATtON 

Present: Arata, Sainjl Book" Oeall1 Elm,ss1an, Ericksoni' Fitzgerald" H1s~oer.' 
Pao1l~t!Ci. Sdrhm" Spee~1'! TG\i!o~'~ Wood 
Obse:~\!af'S: Stratton (!~!!.) ~ 'mdr~ t?!!~~~Jull) 

Or .. S~s called t.he ~ting to order lit 10:10. 
The ~!'Ii~l.!'t@~ of the pr.ee~diiri9 looeting ~are approved. 

A request ft,r polley items t:o be considered this Y~lW reM!lted in the following 
li$t:. . . 
1 < F()~1~~ llH1guagii! If'~ui~Jnt for !1mdergraduit~$ and gl~adMate$ 
2. C~'h.w~6j~u' chan~ t,o sef\"~st1/i!rs , 
3. <)m!1ity of instruct~h:m and 9'r~de htf'hllt.itm 

~ 4. Alim1ssitm cr1te~·'~~ ,bifid 9C>~h 
5. frohl! of utAP ifl es:ta,bHsM~g t:wl'icJ! 
6. OhtribMUon of edutath~nal and jR'asearch rf,1$OflU-ees 
", SeheduHI.'I9 of el'l(amin0!tiom; in h~t \~~!ek of t.~nii'i 
8~ P(}Hr..l1' :r'~g,tu"din9 Hvirlg-h~ia'rning prt'l9r~m 
9. P~'ovhdon ~f basic ~f{Hh for $t.w:1ents needin9 th~n 

10. PQ'Uc'ie!1i ~'e9~H"clin9 ~fl@n~~'i ed,iJc!t1on ar,d corn1!wl'h,;:atio~~ stins 
n. Ac;&deYSic 1'1dvh~'4!'1g , 
12. Po11c11$ ret~lrd1i'i9 dhmhsals ,and "i1thdriWlt11$ from the Uf:)1versity 

Ext.ensive dhcw$!icm ~Vlii)u@d; fonm:'t'1~~ ~'I'''e ~ome of ttgi! ~M,jOlt" pc1t1ts f'ah:$d. 

Qual HJf of educ~tion ~'t; fitS!):: Many member$ ex\Ores~al.d cOrlc"ern ove~' quality of 
bt}th instruction and ~chh:ven~!mt. Impi;.wt~r'}~:,f;' '\'rf t:tH? Co~ of 'f~ach:i~19 
~~$p('$~s'!bi1 Hy ~~s ~~h~siled, C~{;lS~:t,y ti~d t"'f~t%;H:<y-oriet'it(~d ;;;sues 
are the stooa"t-ori~mtld '1S$Ue~1l $uch a,~ ~dm'h:!;h,m pf,)'l ides (reYliri~~in9 
trit~ril, ~nd r1wt~r-s), ifldv.i s h1~h j:H'Ovis1oWl of ~$sh;tan.c~ in basic skins ~ 
d'~~11$l&h lmt.i withdr$),wttls. Obf.;ij~sion of :!tp@cffic 'hsuet ~s expanded to 
irlclude 'the fIJndamental goals of I;. hnd-$jl'"ltnd hist:ftut,on~~,Whf,rt lue we 
tryi~ to alccomplhh for the s('}ciety we 5erv~'l 

Role of UCAP: Member'~ want~d to kntJW whqather the conclusions of comnH:tee 
deln'~raticms COMnt fn thedeci~~'hm-makin9 mach"inery of the Univ~\"sitY1t 
Of' tn''IS its efforts merely pro !{H'1!~. ' 

Calend~r ye~~~ Mo fMrther action 1~ indicated ~t·t~istlme. ~ince UCAP made 
a ~~ndaiti(m l#~$t ,yeii'H". . 

Gener~l ~ducat1onand f~)~ign 1,~ra9w:f§ge :requf~l'l!nt; Dr. Tayl~r provfd~s 
1 bison between UCA? ~md the Univ~1f'sit.y G&;mi!r~,l Education t~001n1'ttM\l' and 
a subcOO'mittee of iJCAP W~tfld be dupl h:«!tive. 

F1nantes :Ot~~ Arata pointed Otlt the 5i4evere budg~tary problms the Un"tvers1t,y 
flc:~s ~md stated that these 11IIni I'fIlH'h.1ate pro~H"am and t~urrtculum review. 
N!gardless of a conversion to a serr.estev· tal~lI'idar. T'h1's rev~ew is directly 
related to conside!f'~tions of quality, beCf2iIJ~:e ~re must. have a clear per
ception of which ·r~atures constitlhtetndispensable as'peets of aqua 1 Hy 
program as cuts are rMde. We f~@~d to estabHsi1 prtnciples to guide a 
Univea"iity-wide revieW' of cl.!r'ricIJ.lum ~nd prtJ:gr:am design and evaluation. 
Quality fI11Jst 00 defined for fts Om'! pr(}tect~io~. Others I.~weed that UCAP 



• 

'twoildlx~tt liwul'~Mp in the$~i!V~~u~. . ~ . 
, 

In th~ eOQrseOf the d1scus$1~n requ~~t$ for ~nfO~ti~n W~~ d1~ct~rl to 
Dr $ .I'.ra ta.!., .. ,:,,;, 

Current status @f C~n1cat1on portion of ~mtl"~l Educat10Yij progrcm~ 
tmplefftentati~n of that par't of tn/! MHler !M!!~'Or·t was d$'Ttlrred untn 
fall 19f:H , so fttct10n should be taken shortly!! toough lminy inter~, and 
tntrli-College probla1s remain to ~ add~s:sed. 

Probl~ ~garding advis1n9: QuaHty of advh1~ is ~m!!ven across the 
campus2> and dht1nctions~st be made ~t~en progr~.m pl~H)nh'lg# checking 
on campl hnce with V'eqlJ1~nt~j,l ~nd ~r~,onal tQ,Qnls~l Hn~? 

• <I .Meaning of tEl!; t;ontim.ring E~h,u:';~t'lon Un1ts st!rve as a ~!m!; of terti ... 
fY'lflg cooplet1cm ijf ei')tn~e ~or-k t)r W1jrk~hi)~j~ ~ffel(":~ci off~ci!mp!h:S as 
public service" in areas that do not propf!!rly fit in the ~t~{ld~ic credit 
system. The concept was mH::!ive@j on the natiomii sc~ne~ ond ~dopted 

'# unofficially . 

Af;tit:ms raken by UCAP: 

1. Appointment of a $ubcommit~,:t!'e on ~AaHty ,-o:*- EdlAl:l!!tim'l!; 

Elmassiall1 ~ Fitzgerald (ttll1irperson) J Paohlcd ~ ScMaf1~ Wood 

2~ Oe'cisioft re~rd'~ng futuro ~et'frlgs~ 

( 

f'#) g~ri!l meeth~9 October 16; $9Jtoet'mmitte, wiH ~t d~ri.i1f1 thl1lt 'period. 
NeJ(t full 1H~S$'h.m" {jctob~r 23,,, H);O~ltL~" ( 

Re$p~(;tful1y $!.\lbM1tt~dll 

u,..'1"",,,.:n U.i!II!;""I1'~ :n", J ... ~. '1:1., !l ~ "'I'>.,(J<\, 

AGENDA for October 23" fflfJ~t1ng of IJ('.A~~ 

Dr. Arata~ ~~porton ~ekground of cerbl~rn h$ues 
"l~ted to quality of educ~t1of1. 

Report f~ Qu~Hty (;If Eda~cf!t1on ~M~~itte~L, 
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~.'.J 'J .. :.' ~.J ' UNIVERSITY. COi.i ITTEE Ol\T ACADEr'iIC POu:CY 
Ijiinutes of heeti:(lg .... 

...... 

October 23., '1980 
. ", .... '.. '.~: . 

'.' .... . ... , . .:.. . :. . , .:'., G 
Preserit:· Arata, I-,a~n, .Book" Deal.(E~ssian" ·Eval1stritzg~r2ld~. Gaty, 

Kennedy, l::.cKee; Schian, Spees, Taylor.,. Food: .' 

Absent: Erickson, rIa~iky, Hiller" O'Donnell, ·paolucci,lloVx.wr, Teitelbaum": 

,;,"",. '_'C"'; .. < "; ... : 

The naeting was called to order :.by. . Cha irpef:s on ~pees,at: 16:1,0. 

The minutes of the preceding meetine 'tvere approved. 
..' . ~ ... M_ .......... ,_~ 

. ~'. .':;,. -
Rr;0~:t;';.-1ipm thep~p(tOmmittee on Quality of Education was requested. Dr. Fitzger~~d as 
c~irperson stated-that the group recol!hl1enEied theappo~~ent of 4 SUbCOln:n.ittees as fol101\'s: . .. .:. ~ .... . . : .. \...... . 

1. OngradEf'inflation· ... : to 'investigate the· USe 9.:k the ·I-grade, off·"campus, course 
grades.,' credit ... no credit policies, useo! the mastery model, and.biaiiJ.~etgrades. 

, . .' .,' ;: • I • '"", t.t: <:t.!, .. ~.. • . ' . .! • 

2. 'On aWn1~.si·9ns ·poliQl.~~ ..•. 
. •. , ...... .J .... , • ...... . .. .. 

. 'J.'Or! pOJ.icies·teg;irdi,;:~·rell1edial ai')drepeat. cour~e:~~;9rk .. 

4.:·On t~"fJActi6ri of th~Registrari-Jith respect to tra,nsfer 'creditS, il1Cluding 
credits to replace courses failed at .EU 

. c. i' " ' ;. '''':.i I.l;' . ~ ,.. < ".' .':" " ~ < , ' ". ;"':..t .' . ..., , A • 

Other areas -'that leJaI'rant UCAP COl1Sl.dere.tion:· 
1. Criteria for contiauing and eliminating prop.;rmll.s 

._. ..,.2. Non":":,.~~aq.itional courses (like worl(shops) 
~.:.'3. 'Observarl~e or "the Code: of Teaching RespohSibility 

4. Possibly other duties as specified in.the.by-laHs. 

Discussiori" of the' rei:,art ensued; the follO,"l'ing points l<!ere raised. 
Is there n~edJ'o.r," a more philosophic approach, some all-eBcompas'sing guidelines. 
to quality·'o::r';~a.ucation that go' beyond the specific areas suggested? ROVl much of the 
ambitious program of. icyestip,:p,tion and reviel"; is really possible? If UCAP doesnlt 
address these issues, who ,":ill? Eot" much of the proposed UCAP review will be re .. 
peti ti ve of revie'VJ by uni ts? kre com'lli t tee me,!ilbE;)rs 't~illing to make t he needed effort? 
Realistic goals need to be set or the whole effort 1..Jill bog dam. 

Re appointment of a su-ocommittee to study Admissions Policies: 
TIUch iformation is needed; before intelligept]jupgments can be expected. ~·!o standing 
faculty cOiillnittee nO't'l1 exists lor this purpose~ Debate ensued over ~Jhich should come 
first, appointment of the subcommittee, ·or an-infoI'lnational meeting wit.hl:1CAP as a 
whole with Assistant lJrovost Hamilton. . , ",. 

NOTIa~ by Dr. Vood (seconded): Invite Dr. Hamilton to meet ~Jith UCAl? to discuss 
admissions policies 
Vote :unamimous approval 

Dr. Spees announced tha.t Provost V'inder has accept~ 8.n invitation·:to meet1-J'ith U:CAP 
next Thursday; Dr. Spees will apprise him of the . members I conce~ns. 

!!! appointment of a subcommittee to study Grading Policies: 

( MOTION by Dr. VJood (seconded): A subcommittee on Grading Policy should be established'. 

In the discussion questions were raised about the effect of a calendar change on the 
quality of education and revieH of curriculum, WO which Dr. Arata replied that fiscal 
problems l'iill necessitate! a revievJ 't-Jith or without a calendar change, to begin early 
in 1981. Concerns were also expressed lest UCAP spend its tine to no avail over 



~tt~ruegarding Wlrl.ch dedi~io~1s:'~VealreadY' been lnade. "others cOIi'llIlented that our 
lJ14kjress"J}jurpose has. been to initiat!3·;exPlorat;i.on· of issues, rather than IT'..erely res

ponding to events.' The question of th~ relationship between !?,rade inflation and 
qu.;.~~~~ qation t<Ta~ raised. T~ Teach1.' ng . Code requires f~culty to evaluate. a (." 
,:;,~a~~ .... ,ll1B:f1ce,:w: cQndei1ll1.crt10n oJ blanket gra4~s. An 1Us~~uctor may use bigl\ 

erades. to avoid student criiicisl11of :l1~s otcJri.teach?-,n.gr;sdgrade·~ 'ar-e a: .. lmans ~t 
motivating instructor responsibility.· ' .. '.:.,; . 

Voteon'ntotidn tb'ijrp'oint subcommittee Qn 'GraCling 'Policy: 
Unanimous approval . . .~:.: . . '. . . . 

.. , 

Dr. Spees aske~ for vo~un~ers;to. s~l.'Y-~ .Ol};~~e .nelJ ~ul?c.oIJllnitteetl' .It lVill c911sist of 
Drs. wood (Cha1rperson), F1tzgera:l~i I·1111, 1118coo, !\enrtedy. '. ':,':.:'" 

if ,.,."# •• ',' ~ f ... , 

Report on RDP Courses, fro,il Dr. Arata . 'F" ~ ... ::" 

:. ,T,t>:?-~::.r~)?or:t ~,.ra~ approved by UC~p .and tl~ Academic Council in 197a'r~'arid confu~iQl1. has 

. ~ , 

.. :I)!' ;', :':' a:'l:.te~~ t ts'. ;i.mplementat-ion .i' : UOO. shfuild .r;~vt:e"J.,:j.t,~T~"repor,t: ,;'~t¥lgu.ishes :. :\:'wo. , 
,.. '''" kin~~' of 'credfts" a:: student· may:' e:~: :a.t :(lSU':':', th.bse ~t::~'COiiilt~·:::;t.Ot\la~:i;i:gt~'dua:t~on::~"c;ti~ 

'."BPA~,~iand:;;$-h:9Se: thp,tlJ)~lg c.ount. tqt:,i.ard GPA. She pointed out· that ipCol11ingFreshmen': 
;-.' ';;: :are :a:dniitted:ol)th~" .~a8±s o!high; s<;thoql G?A.· a;ndthei!. ~c.ores'oP· ~~T~;': :'Ro"J~ve~) grade 

inflation in the' high schools has resUlted il1·'thffneed·'fbrhalf·t~;: eritetine class to 
remedy one or mare deficiences, 8.S discovered by !'6U placement $~ •.. ! Information on 
student performance isprovid~4 totl;1e high .scho.ols involv~d.·.aStJ ·us.~d to' have 
.~q@..ses ~quir:ed.to correct these, taken: lot z'e'ro credit/;buttn '·the'imid 6Os:~y 
remedial cout'se'fttletegranted' credi:t~: Discus'Si::<m :of th.f3repo~t· ~U;:,~ ~ ne~t:. week's 
agenda. '. ': ,;:,';", . , ;·)3'·;;:.~.··( ... .I·~.'.: .. ;' 

", .. I ',," , 

NOTION by Dr. dcKee (seconded)..: Invi~~:t¥e Regtstraror' designee tC)'speak'!to;.tlCAP about 
questions of transfer credit.s and:j)ther concerns •....... ; ;. '.: r·;t~.;"·:·:'·' 
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'UNIVERSITY COIVj.ivlITTEE ON. ACADEl"lIC. POLICY 
£iIinutes of IVfeet1ng 

October 30, 1980 

Present:· Arata,' Bain, ;:Sook, Deal, Elmassian, Evans" Fitzgerald" Ga 
Hiscoe, McKee, O'Donnell, Paolucci, Rovner, Spees, Tayl~r, 

'Absent: Erickson, . Kennedy, :lYilller, Schian, Teitelbaum 
~-*,,)~****** 

Chairperson Spees calted the meeting to order at 10112. 

The minutes of the preceding meeting were approved as dist~buted. 

NOV 

He asked that a change in the Agenda :b~:. approved. Provost Winder could not· attend; a 
.. report from Dr. Arata will substitute. The Agenda was approved as altered. 

Dr. Arata . 

.( . 

. . 

1. Re Academic Council discussion on the calendar change: 
As matters stand, the discussion of the Task Force Report will open the Council's 
next meeting, and a vote on that will probab~ precede referral of the matter to 

. ,·the Academic SeIlate. Dr. Arata.ae¥novrledged that faculty support for a ohange is 
necessary if the change is to occur~ since it is the faculty who must implement 
the conversion. .1~iho vrill actually make the decision" and when, are still unclear; 
certainly uncertainty and delay are detl"imental to everyone. l~hatever the de- . 
cision, curriculum and program review must be instituted, since the significant 
cut in ftmds already guaranteed will leave no unit unaffected.' Program cuts are 
inevitable; the fat is alreadY gone~ 

2. Re Cornmencenant: 
'i5.r. Arata presentecL·twQ docwne.l1ts regarding c ornrnenoementpol±ey. One vIaS dated 

,. Se»t. 17, 1980, and prOposed decerit:aalization of the S 81 commencement for' 
undergraduates by implementation of any of several alternatives: by individual 
College, by clusters of core Colleges, or by clusters of Colleges aJ..ong discipline 
lines. Specific possible scenarios were :l,.n<::luded, This repprt was submitted to 
the Council of Deans and the Advisory Committee on Cornmencem~nt" w~ere it met 
general opposition. .I 
The second document (dated Oot, 20, 1980),addressed to the cfouncil of Deans, 

• asked for the.ir response to t1'10 alternatives: a hew one proposing aeentralized 
eeremony divided into two repeating parts scheduled sequentially in lvlunn Arena, 
and another involving concUrrent decentralized ceremonies by COllege clusters. 

Dr. Arata pointed out the problems lVith the current massive exercises in the 
spring. The expense of preparing the stadium and alternatiVe indoor locations at 
overtir!tewages., is considerable.. The numbers of students participating is enormous 

"94% of those elig.ible attended last spring, and both endzones were oceupied by 
guests.. D;i.gni ty has suffered as the numbers of students have grolm. l'lhen 
'tveather is bad, there is Simply no way to accomniodatethe nUmbers of students and 
guests inv.olved. She asked for UCAP's recommended solution. 

Discuss~ori was prolonged and earnest. Some emphasized the importance of the' 
commencement ceremony as an impressive finale to a student,'s univer~ity eareer, 
and a gratifying eXp3rience for parents 'tiho. sacrifioed to make 'it all possible. 
Otl1ers pointed out the advantages of specialceremon1es fo. s'ingle units, so that 
pare~ts might meet the faculty tr..ey've heard about. There could, of course, still 
be receptions by units" follo't-Jing a centralized ceremony. 

'; A strong case 't'ITas me.de for charging admission, so that those interested support 
theeventjothersfelt that tuition charges should include·such eosts, and that 
public relations vJOuld suffer from such a policy. ,Questions arose about costs to 

. ' " " t 
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units. They would payf:orspeakers, butprilgrams and planning would be handled by 
t.,1t~{~central administration' •. • Problemsabo'ut who would cluster with whom were ac-
lmovIledge . '. 

vlood (se'Cdnded) ; vie recommend .tl;w:t,. ~L6ol,.leges have their .ow~·,. (' 
ti'on cerem6ny~ .... . .. "'.,., ., 

Dr. Arata asked what to'do about those uri:itswbich don't ifantto have their own 
ceremony. After further discussion Dr. ~'Jood changed the motion to read:' ' 

'. :', ;.:', 

':':>~.Afterstil;L.mo~e discussion, Dr~ WOOd"l'lithclrew his mO'i;,iolJ. •. 
..' .'. .-' 

MOTION by Dr. Rovner (seconded): lj~' rec~mmend the thre'e' se~uenti~l cehttalized 
ceremonies to be held in llunn as outlined by Dr. Arata; at the same time 
any unit Which ifishes to. hold its own ceremony may do so. .:;::" 

> • ", ,.,. ...., • . ,. 
'., 

, . ',} " Vote: unani.mo~s approval . ." , 
. ' ..... " : "",. ~ ~. .;' ( .~ 

. Dr. :Spe'es'then' asked the ·c.oinmittee tocohstder the:'RJ:1P ~docrunreht·distributed: ~ast week. .. .... .... .. 
~;; 

,.~··1'10TION.by ::Dr.' Deal ,t~~corrled): :1rle recommend re:te~ring' ,tlri!s" problem to a subconnni ttee. 
:(1 • ,- • ':', .,,- "I', • 

Vote: .~;·unanimollS apB~oval 

Dr. Spees asked for volunteers. 
person)" Gaty, and licKee. 

~ ':.'. ~ 

The.subcommittee will;consist of Drs~ ':beal (chair-

Dr. SPe~s, then d~scussed problems concerning lvlulti .... titled Coursefl'., , ~ . 
. : ,~ The se. 'usP,alJy, re.~d", "'Topics. in· ••••• ~~tt· •. " mIle, Uni vel'S i ty ,C'1:lrriculum Gq:imli t tee 

:.;": :original~y, g~p.nted"~Um~e·rs·forsuch courses in qrder that' n~~i' <?ol.1rs,es':·cou]d be 

( 

... tried out prIor to :submission throlughr:egularcharmels. ,.The expectation 'tv-as that 
: at th6 endof'3trials~ or 2 years, ,thecOtlrses 'Would eitherbe·submitted for approval 

or dropped. The privilege has' been ·abused. "UCC therefQre has:prqposed that a sub
title must be submitted to it for each quarter that &uch'~ cour~eistaught. The 

, ';'Academic Council accepted .the UCC proposal as. infornuition about a probedural change. 
::.: '.' '" 'The Ste~ring Committee 'has .. be~na.ske4:WhEither.UCC is 'merely carrying out its already 

'. :'':'.'. recognized duties, or .is establishing a.ne1r{ policy in'ask~g 'fortbis term by term 
review" in whic.h case:;UCAP w9u;i.d be. imrolveQ,,: _ UcAPhas: thBrefore been <asked for its 

;;opini?~,:in the matter.' 

,,", " .. Irl. the: discussiqn that .. follov1ed tteneed f~ such flexibility vH3.sacknowledged. 
:',Y: HOl':ever~. i'j:.was al$o. agr~ed:that."i':'hile nominally. qlly a' procedural change, the 

impact· on policy.wouldbe enp:r;-mous.; there,foreit h3',an issueo'appropriate for UCAP 
coneid·eration. The conunitteeasi<:ed tha·tthe UCC cfu:J.irpersonbe invited. to meet with 
UeAP to' disC!uss the problem" Dr. Spees'\r:tiltry td arrange this,.' ,.. . 

n,r .• 
• .. ' i ~ • '. 

Spees then ~nou~G~d .t~ t the Pr'ovost '~'iii '±nEiet wi th':UCkP next:'Thu:rs~a~ and again askec 
. 't',T,hat,. -iUatters UCAP :W'is'hes hi.m to address •. Suggesti.Gi1:'B .~ncluded ,que~:tions about the 
deci:sion on the ·cale.nd,ar (~lhen and by .Vlhoni,) ".acadel]lic gOv{3rnp.~·e· 'Vl' ge.neral (would a 

.. ·smal1,er".better inforzr.ed conunitte advisory to' the: !·Pr.9-yost,,·a~·was . ,once: proposed, 
. be more· useful thaIi"the pre8entAc~demic Council);:.;Bnd .a9ln1ssi.p,Us , policy. 

The meeting was adj6u.rned:at 11:50 .. ' . l'AGELTDA';fOr :m~eting, N~v~ 6,1980 C f 
. 'j.lk4L:t~:; ¥k~ ,.'-:::' :'." 

Helen B. "His'coe', Secretary NOTE --

. , ·10: 00:' J:iIee:tir+e;s 9f ,s'u1:>Cornmi ttees on I, 

.. t·, Gl.'~clilfg .)?ol.i9y, . and '. oil RDP 
- -'1-11:'00:. ~;lee;~~~of. eni;,ire.JJCAP to meet with 

! Provost vJinder 
: 
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UNIVERSITY COi:!i£'iITTEE ON ACAD&UC POLICY 
l-linutes of deeting 

November 7, 1980 

FRESENT.:. Arata, Bain, Book, Deal, Elmassian, Evans, Fitzgerald, Hi 1, 
hcKee" 0' Donnell, Paolucci, Schiari, Spees, Taylor, vlood, 
Guest: Provost v,iinder 

ABSENT: Ericks on, Hawley, Rovner, ' ,; miller, Te~telbaum 

Chairman Spees called the meeting to order at 11 :05, and invited Provost 'Winder to speak 
to the committee. 

Provost vJinder: 

In light of his own past experience of bo~h hard and good times, he reassured the 
group that" even though the University is entering a period of limited resources, 
this does not necessarily m.eana decline in educational quality. 

:[Ie then responded to UQAP's question of how significant its 01-Jn Hork is in the 
Provost's declsion-making by sketching the complexity qf the academic. governance 
system. He referred to the Colleges and various aclrlD,.nistrators who report to the 
Provost, the administrative officers with whom he confers at the same level, and the 
President, to ,whom he, in turn,is responsible. I\Jot only does he have 'to keep in touch 
with all of these, but he also must relate to multiple university committees. He 
pointed out tha.t four university comilli ttees have overlapping concerns for curriculum 
and programs, UCAP, UCC, Graduate Council,and UCGE, so that no one has clearcut 
responsibility, and UCAP must view its charge in the context of the whole. The area 
of greatest overlap for UCAP is with the Graduate Council. ·He desc.ribed the qumber
some operation of the present system, which requires participation by numerous members 
of the university community. He-reminded us that in the mid-70's a streamlining of 
academic governance had been proposed by a task force in ~.jhich he participated, recom
mending a single Committee on Academi.c, Affairs. He concluded that both faculty and 
Provos.t .are having problems working effectively and effic iently together because of 
the problems inherent in the governance system. 

He then encouraged comments from the members of UCAP. 

Discussion: 

-, " 

One member asked what role UCAP could play in bringing about greater efficiency, and 
Dr. v!inder responded that it would take effort on the part of many to bring about 
change,; President l'1ackey is also concerned. 

Another committee member expressed the belief that faculty time on ~onimittees did 
not involve cash outlay, and provided some opportunity for faculty 'to feel their voice 
was heard. He suggested that administrative costs have grown'di'sproportionately, and 
felt it was inappropria~ to tie strealnlining of academic governance to the issue of 
greater economy. 

Others' ili'd:icated that they recognized the inefficiency of the present system, and 
felt 'that .committee debate only serves a useful purpose lif~F.ecommendations really 
matter in administrative decisions. 

In response to a question about the Provost's responsiveness to UCAP, Dr. vTil1der saie 
that UCAP recommendations are made to him on behalf of tre Academic Council, and the 
Steering Committee could bring them before the Council if it chose. Specifically, he 
feels that UCAP's mandate on grading policy is quite strong. 
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!.J6;~\;lith r~~pect to saving money fo:r the liniversity, the Provost pointed out that the 
indirect costs in the budget are swollen by faculty input into academic governance. 

,~a~~~~ asked the Provost to brief the committee on the calendar change. ( 

Dr. Winder said that he expected a reasonably early decision on the matter, following 
the November 25th Senate meetil~, Which has been convened to consider the Academic 
Council's vote 8gainst the plan, and will presumably also consider the Co~~ills 
anticipated approval of the Task Force Report. . 

AS,kedw,hatadvice he would have for UCAP if a change is to occur, he said UCAP should 
exercise its own ini tia t i ve • ' 

Asked whether the quality of education under discussion referred to quality of faculty 
or of students, Dr. viinder said in his mind the quality of a university depends on 
the quality of its faculty, a matter which is primarily the responsibility of each 
unit, hot that of central administration. v!ith respect to students, he reminded us 
of the university obligation, as a land grant institution,' to beef broad service to 
all segments' of society and all parts of the state. The traditional admission 
policies should continue to be moderated to ensure opportunity to those ,who have not 
tradtrt;dnally had ace.ess to the university. This would in turn depend on the 
unive;rSli ty' sability :t()~'provide special support for such stUdents. His definition 
of excellence conce~;nsthemanner in which the universitY.carries out its mission. 

, ' , 

\r:ihen questioned abolitpriorities for UCAPI S consideration, Dr. "Hnder said he 
~ould make no specfficre,Qommendations, since so many ether committees are also in
vo+ved; UCAP members must understand the matrix within which 'this cOITllilittee operates. 

",1 

Dr. Spee$thanked Dr. 'ttJinder for sharing' his concerns with the com.Ynittee, and adjourned 
themeetJ:hg'at 12:05. ( 

1. 

AGENDA 
for 

November 13, 1980 

of minutes of Nov. 7, 1980 

of Agenda 

3. Dr. Hamilton regarding admissions 

4. progress reports: 
On Remedial nd Developmental Programs 

, On Grading, Po 

,I " 

. i • .. ~ ' .. 

, , 

l-k~~ /g.Yk~ 
Helen B. His~oe, Secretary 

c 
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UNIVERSITY Cm:iHIrfEE ON ACADEHIC POLICY 
Hi;:~utes of i·leetil1g 

Nov., 20 p 1980 

:~ .:. 

. (,-,., 
, PrGsent~ Arata. Bain. B06k~ Deal, Elmassiau, Erid:.spn:; ,Fitzgerald, ~~~~~~~~~~ 

:. 

c 

( 

. Paolucci, o v DOl1uell , Rovnor, Schiau s Spees, I-Jo~d~ Brunson 'j 

Absent:' Gatys Hill, Kennedy, Hiller, Teitelbaum 

Guests~ Hamilton, Val1DUSell, R. Hall. Hinder 

~ ** * * * ** * * * * * * * 
Chairperson Spees called the meeting to order at 10;10. 

The minutes of November 6. 1980 "7ere approved after correction of the date .. (mistak~nly 
recorded as Nov. 7th.). The minutes for October 30, 1980 were' also. approved. 

Dr. 

:\'.; :", 

James Hamiltan spoke on admissions policies. 
He described the university as a modestly selective institutian. For admission the 
single most. impor:tant criterian is th.e high schaol grade point average, calculated 

. 01.''<' the basis ()f~. I,ISU,;",selected co.~rses;. . also very' importatlt are SAT ar ACT test scores. 
High scores alo;:.e are insufficient;' the'gpa must; give evidence of commitment as well. 
No distinctiol1s are made among high schools; all are treated as equals • 

.Questioned about the decision on si~e of incoming classess he said toot a broadly re
presentad.ve committee recommend~ enrol1m~11t targets to the Provost., As the year goes 
by the ·nu1Jlber of accepted stucll'i!lt~vlnoseti.d in ';ees provides a basis for, preoictilig the 
percent that will actually conie~ ai.ld 'admissions remain open. 'longer or clo;;;e sooner to 
meet the target.~·· ." ',' . 

Admission criteria for adults lli-cludes additional factors • 
.'·it . . .. 

As far the.. predict,;i,ons of a decl,inii.lg cOllege' populati.on, he said we alreadyexperiencec 
some reduction this past year. Particularly worrisome isa reduction in the number of 
top students, a reduction he attributed to increased competition from other institutions 
He urged great effort to provide appropriate opportmlities for such outstanding 
students at HSU. 

Admis.sion, of t; raJ+·s fer . students depends on the evaluation of their ~credits, spa, trends 
in their gra4~s, and various ot,her factors. Here, . too ~ number of applicants is de
clining some.what, probably in: part because of efforts of community colleges to keep 
their students. '. . . 

The Offic,e. of.: ~dmission,s and Scholarships is also respolisible for the orientation 
program for, ,all students, V7hich involves their presence on' campus for l~ days in the 
summer. I 

Dr. Haini1tOl~ called attention to charts sho'wing admission data' from 1973 to 1980 

He vIas questioned Up out criteria for admitting foreign students • athletes ~ persons who 
had been in correctiO"l.'.al institutions, aiid developmental students. He stated that the 
.'~attergta.ijlr~inu~t·have a gpa of at least 2.4" and re' ention of these studeuts to. 
'graduation '}i~ about 50%. campared with about 65%£,or regular studenis. 

',' Inresp~mse,;to .;ot;herque.stions he reported tha.t the large enrollmer.t this fall was lll. 
. par;if3 d~ i:;o:A;!le W1expe~tedly high number of retU'l1}iu~L studeuts. Extracurricular 
4~t;~vitj,rs;"a.rt:~.lwt usually, s,ig-.d.ficarlt in determining' admission. The number af out-of
state.st'udenti.s,,:Lsunfortunately.dowii significantly,' and the number of all applicants 

. for next fall ·;ls currentlY' dowrl.aboutlO-ll%~ t-1hen compared with this time in previous 
years. ',' 

Dr.Spees thanked Dr. Hamilton far the informaCian he supplied the committee. and Dr. 
Hamilton left. 
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Dr. Spees tlllilE. called for con~ide'r~tiono£ the change 'in' procridure for multi-titled cours:s, 
and asked Drs ~ VanDusen and Hall to explain, the' problem to the committee. 

· As ma,tters now lstand there is no limit to the number of credits a student may earn r"'ex 
". :"W+e.:.J:J;"uiib:et'::,;<,'~82Jiotl.gris each subtitle is different.; Each' subtitle may' represent ,the ,_ 
"·'additiollOf tJ. ne'(>icourse without the necessity of review at any level.. If atoui-se is 

important enough to be identified 011 the tra~lscriptby title~ it is reasonable to 
subJect it to review. The neu procedu:):'e.rcquiresa limitou the number of credits 
which may be earned, al1d a revieYl of each subtitled COUI'se before it can be taught. 
'fwo years will Je granted for sendlllg documents to UCC for such review.of $ubtitled 
courses already being taught. . The question before UCAP is ~lhether the changes:i:'~;';'" 
commended by uce are procedural or policy-making. 

Questioned about ;;Topics" courses, Dr. itiil stated that there kas lio'i~:U:e'i1tio:.ito ... ·. 
, limit Jthe fl~ibility of such courses s ~nd conunentedthat these are identified only by 
that title,on·the transcript.· . 

i·lOTION by Dr. Bain ~ UCAP considers the p'roposed ~ha~$es procedural. 
Vote: unan;i.tno~s. appro,'V,al" 

'," ·'1:""1· 

Dr. Spees,';t,bank~dDrs. VanDusen . and Hall 'for their pre$e-.. tt:a'tiOL1.,·and they left •. 
HeantimeD-r. Hinder had arrived:·candJji.Spees asked"Dr~' Arata: to summarize the problems 
with the Remedial and Developmentaiprograms~' . ;.; 
P~ •. Arata: ; -. ;.' 

She remil').c1ed the' committee of the 'proVisions of, theRDP· document" approv.e.dby . Academic 
.Council in 1978. This states that such courses must carry a nUritbet lOG,or, lo't-ler~ they 
'must not.;be .()ffel:e~. as variable topics; they 'rriay,tl6t1?e. dropped infavo't 'of\:another 
course; there are 5 types of pJ>p courses~ with and ,.,ithout·;creditto,"lardsgraduation~ 
UCAP and the Provost are charged with revie'toling the guideli:o.les and: proposed . changes if 
needed. She gave examples of the 5 types. The 197,G doc~mCJ."lt. has. baeil ~~:J.1y itlple-( 
mE!nted.now~ iuc;lud,ingthe :i,dentificat;l.on of such courses by adding the number represen
tilig their: type~·¥ut chclngfis ate needed toremov~ the cOfl:fusibh· crea·ted·bY the variety 

'-' .', .• ...; of models.· . .." '.' . , ' 
,'J .. ". ". -: ;",: •. 

... ;.'(;. 

.1 
:: ..... '. 

Provost Hinder: . . ~ . ..';.1:'; .. , 
l.i 

,'J, .• 

He described .the co~plex problem of providing appropriate educational oPPo'i'ttmities for 
· students:to ~lhom weare', committed" 'vho come with l<iss 'than 'the' desired academic back-
· ground. Thep~es~t~t program has confused' st:ud~iltsanij: distressed faculty, especially 
the inconsistency of granting credit" foi"some of these'eoursesa;:'1dnot.·for others • 

. There have. also been objections to the l1umberillg system. '... ',.;, . 
.. '. .!.' ~ ',' . . 

He point.ed: o'Qtl.~hatwe :~~ea broad sp¢~trlJni.6f var·iat·:l.on-;. fustudentpreparation. His 
proposal to accommodate this ·variatio·i!i'lllClude.s··proviE:,ibl{.:'for :toursesat·'four levels: 

1. Remedial~ sttudent pays for credits but receives no credit toward.graduation 
2. Developmelltal: pays for (e.g. ):5 credits;; .~t;I (e.s..) 3 t.owsrd, graduation 

. 3, •. :Regular .c::,o1,lrses" " , 
... , .. 4 •. Hon,ol;s:. eitl)er at;! honors opt'ions·· or . spec:bit cou:rses 

.' . ". . ...•.. ..' .: •. ,'. ~ " " 1 .,.:; f '. ,1 • 

tJhen' questioned about· the \percent of studentsueeding spe~ialprepat;a.tiol'),~ Dr. Arata 
said slighti'y' lL."1der'l/2· t'ested belol-len.t·ry level:.:4.l. som~ a,r~a..~ tlli(p:ercentage is nO,"1 

. .. '. . . ~", .!' •. , 

holding after a long climb. 

Sonte,disCussi~of .. cour~e in~d,e.l-s foliot~ed~ it'ti.aspo:ilited'out~that theTyp~ 5 or 
Preparatory courses:!;all, ~ili. a 'still ai~fkiel1:t\catego~·.'one member of·,the committee 
,Qbjected. tot.he cO!!lpl~~ity of' the proposal and' supported 'a :dichotom..yinto,either 
,regular or. r.emedial. coP~l!es •. 'saying . that~h!t.my .. ,~ea$tl:r-es are'not~:eilgugh~and may eVf 
mislead students as to their actual levels bfaehievement~· Dr. Hinder responded thl.~. : 
1il1e drawlll.g is difficult, ai.'ld such a division would not fit reality. ~pther member 
sugge·sted·that designat:rou- of a course as remedial or d~velopmental .s~uld appe~r on 
the transcript. .' , . .... : 
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kDr. Spees said the discussion would coutlllue at the next meeting in two weeks» and 
thanked Dr. Hinder. 

The meeting was adjourned at l2~05. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Helen B. Hiscoe~ Secretary 

AGENDA for Heeting Thursday. December 4 at lLOO A.li. 

(Note the ~ change from lO~OO to ll~OO.) 

1. Approval of minutes of November 20, 1980 

2. Approval of agenda 

3. Reports: 

a. Substitutioli policy for fulfillment of general education requirement 

b. Remedial and Developmental Programs 

c. GradiIlg Policy 

4. New business 



t.'RIVlmSITY COifrHTTEE OIl! ACADEHIC POLICY 
December 4, 1980 DEC 981l 

C ... -RESENT: Arata~ Bain, Book, Deal, Elmas sian , Erickson, ~unson far EV~~~llmfiiST~F.O~R~mJ 
Gaty, Hiscoe, Kenned.Jt~ NcKee, O'Dormell, Sc hian , Spee~" faylq MINISTRATION 

c 

c 

ABSENT: Hai-Jley, Hill, Hiller, Paolucci, Rovner, Teitelbaum 

Chairperson Spees called the meeting to order at 11::10. 
The minutes of iliovember 20 't'!Tere approved. 
The agenda 't'JaS approved. 

Dr. Spees distributed a document on SUbstitution Policy for General Education, which h.B.s' " 
been approved by the General Education Co',nmittee and sent to the V~iv~s"ity,\Curriculwn 
Committee. The G.E. Corffiilittee is n~) working on Grouping Policy (imo'hTJi as Packaging 
in a previous incarnation). vJhen the Grouping Policy has been formulated, it ltJill 
be sent to the Academic Council, to be follovJed by the Substitution Policy. ~O,AP, 
must also be involved in such policy reconunendations. " 

Clarification of certain points v:as requested, e.g., one statement is intended to 
prevent use of courses required in the major to serve also to fulfill general education 
requirements. 

The difficulties in monitoring compliance with the grouping and SUbstitution policies 
were discussed. Dr. Taylor stated that the G.E. Committee is endeavoring to develop 
the simplest plans possible, for the sa:(e of both students aad those responsible for 
administering them. This raised the question of who does administer and monitor. 
Dr. Arata said that Departments and Colleges certify to the Registrar that a student 
has met all unit requirements. The Registrar certifies student compliance with 
credit and general education require,nents. HO't'!Tever, now that the latter have become 
so oomplex, the Registrar is relinguishing the monitoring to the Colleges. 

Dr. Spees said that the Steering COilliuittee wants UCAP involved in the whole issue, 
along with the G.E. Committee and UCC. 

Report by Dr. Deal for the Remedial ana Developmental Programs Subco~nittee: 
The committee has met once and gathered information on the courses involved. It 
requested clarification of its charge; is it to concentrate on policy or procedure? 
Dr. Arata said the need is for policy recommendations, such as definitions of the 
different types of courses and the credit allowed for each. Reverting to the general 
education issue, Dr. Taylor said tha.t procedural ;-,latters vJere sometimes urgently needed 
to extricate ourselves from problems, and suggested cooperative efforts involving 
UCAP, UOOE and UCC to resolve them. Dr. Dunham could be invited to t-Jork with UCAP. 
Dr. Arata supported this suggestion, and outlined the history of aetions reGarding 
general education. She sug:e:ested that a return to the basic definition of a general 
education course mi~ ht be necessary. All ae;reed that this is an important major 
policy t-Jithin the Universit~,T that urgently needs attention. 

Report by Dr. Wood for the Grading Policy Subcommittee 
He distributed copies of his smamary of alternatives, viz., 1. do nothing, 2. en
courage the departments to take a stance against grade inflation (considered most 
workable by the subcorn.uttee members), or 3. provide a context within which the 
particular grade can be evaluated, al action 'tibicl! 't-Jould require changes in the 
reporting of grades by the Ree:istrar's Office. 



", .': ' :'.~ '. ~ . 

ed n tne fort~omingpolicy issues that will probably involve UCAP, as c-
tt~e (appollfted by President, r:.iackey to advise on hOw best to handie ' .. 

necessary 14% monetary c"utbacks) makes recornmendationson combining or phasing 
out programs. The time ha$ come 'when units lJill not absorb cuts uniformly. i'lore 
frequent meetings of UCAP may become necessary. : 

Adjournment to January 8th at 10:00 A,1'i, 

Respectfully submitted, 
..... '; "':'/) '-11; , 

.. : :N/~! ", Iv:.; 'N<-/.it!A£... 
.. !' ", 

Helen. B. Hiscoe 
Secretary 
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UNIVERSITi COIvilvrITTEE ON ACADEHIC POLICY 
.iinutes of iieeting JAN I 5 1981 : ~ 

; ~ 

Present: 

Absent: 

January 8, 1981 
ASSISTANT- PRO-VOST.FOR ; i 

Arata;' Darden, Deal, .Elmassian, Erickson, Fitzgerald" oat •• UliIMi~DE~~~~STLtR~AT!!lgjONW! 
Rovner, ...... Schian, Schillnacher, Spees,. Taylor, vlood, i'·IcKee 
Evans, t?-ll, Kennedy, diller, O'Donnell, Peolucci, Teitelbaum 

Dr. Spees called the meeting to order at 10:10 and introduced new.member, Karen Karelius 
Sc'humacher" for the Graduate Council, and·. Dr. Gerald }'uller.Jguest representative from 
the Select Advisory Comniittee 

l'iinutes of the 12-4-80 meeting were approved; the agenq.a for the.presentmeetirig'was 
Cl-pproved as distributed •. 

Open meeting of UCAP: 

An open meeting of UCAP will be held on Thursday, 1-15-81, to provide an opportunity for 
concerned members of the university community to express their view'S :on matt.era within 
the province of this committee. 

Extended discussion fol101.Jed on defining the problems related to budget Puts th~t fall 
within this committee's sphere, and ho'll! the committee should address them. . 

i'ir. Schian asked how and if UCAP would deal 'trlith the Organizational and Operational 
Principles adopted by the Select Advisory Committee. It developed that few members had 
this document, which Dr. Arata said is still being revised. 

lVlany on the connnittee expressed concern over the apparent necessity of making judgments 
on acadmic policy without adequate knowledge of the costs of the various programs being 
judged. Dr. Arata suggested that certain evaluations are possible apart from cost, and 
complete information on the total budget is of course an impossibility~ 

Dr. Hiller reminded the group that all units, non-academic ,as ;ve.l,;t .. ,as academic, are subject 
to comparable cuts. He explained the Select Advisory' Committee 'f{operations • ''[embers 
have set up procedures, and will make reconnnendations to the Provost.· ~'/ha tever they 
recommend will also be scrutinized by the Academic Council and by the chairpersons of,the 
standing committees of the Council. The chairpersons, in turn, will bring proposals 
before their committees as appropriate. It was generally ag'reed that that migliti'be ·the 
earliest appropriate time for UCAP involvement. 

Further discussion dealt with the responsibility of each unit to analyze its own strengths 
and weaknesses. Dr. Arata again pointed out that each unit is asked to devel,,-p;a p+~ for 
the necessary cuts, bU.t tha?',ery;.~ntllal actu<;l.l cuts will not be across the board. Some 
programs will have to be eliminated and others curtailed. Dr. I1iil1er-rpgin,te.el,.:·pq.;t".'that 
the S~ect Committee is even recognizing the possibility that certain essential programs 
may require reinforcement. He spoke of the committee's attempts to decide on what 
constit~nes the essential mission of this university, not just any university, so that 
actions will be directed toward maintaining excellence in achieving those specific goals. 

Dr. Spees read some of the Organizational and Operational Principles to the committee, 
which are at present couched in very general terms. 

Dr. Arata pointed out that judgments are constantly having to be made about the value of 
one program over another, mut this t~ne it is painful because the question is haw much to 
cut rather than how much to add. 

Hembers agreed that the administration plan to request input from all members of the 
university community is a good one, that the procedures should be open. 

iIlOTION by Dr. Rovner: UCAP supports the view that cuts should be programmatic rather than 
across the board in order to maintain the excellence of the university. 
Vote: Unanimous approval 



more urgent matters 
"' .. ' 

c 
Remedial':,~?el0pm~ntal : and PreparatCIDry Pro~rams 

~;. Speesri~po:Jted that a qu'estio~ had been'acidrassed to nCAP by the lJnive'rsi~y Ourriculum 
Conunittee regarding a recommendation to offer part of the remedial,writtngprogram,'for 
credit~no :q;redi~, i'ITh:iphwould constitute, a policy change. Dr. Deal was asked to look into 
the ma. tter "and report' a tthe next rooeting.:· ' , " " , 

Dr. Spees will also try to clarify a question which arose regarding ioJhich has priority, 
the grouping or the substitution p:ooposals regarding general educa tioll .: 

Adjo~ent: at 11:55. 
, ' , 

ResPectfullysb.bini tted, 
-.,1 p ~"""" 

I t1 ..' 
;.J0C;A/.-: ,J. ' ,J. U.Q... 

'Helen B .~~coe ,Se,~retary 

""'.' 

AGENDA for'~eet~~gl~1.5 .. 81 
, .'; t.::.' 

'to Approval ':oi ininutes 81' Jan: '8,.:1981 

, 2.'" ApproveJ,. of agenda , 

,': .~~b;Pen meeting' 

If time permits: 

·':,'4.RDP,report 

. .~. ~ 

,', , 
, " 

'].- ," 

') ~ Report on groupinga~d 'substi tut~~ ~ g~neral e'duc'ation'cotJrses " 

" ' 

~. ~; ~ . ~ .' . "', .. :~.t. 
:-j."" :.; :' • 
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Present~ 

Absent: 

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 
January 15, 1981 

~ 

Arata, Darden, Elmassian, Erickson,Evans,Fitzgerald; Hawley,Lyman, 
Schian, S-chumac her 0,. Spees, Taylor, Hood 

Deal, OVDonnell, Paolucci, Rovner, Hiscoe, McKee,Teitelbaum, 
Hill,Kennedy, Miller 

Dr. Spees called the meeting to order at 10: 15 and introduced Pi 7 I .... 
Professor Peter Lyman; Professor Lew Gaty:i s repiacenient on the committee. 

Open Meeting Monday. January 19, from 9:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M. Professor 
Spees announced that UCAP will hold another open meeting on Monday,January 
19 for further discussions of the UniversityV s budget crisis. 

The minutes of the January 8, 1981 meeting were not available for approval. 
The proposed agenda for the meeting(to hold an open meeting and then 
consider the RDP Report, and the Report on Group:i.ng and Substitution) 
was approved. 

Summary of the Open Heeting 
Four guests (not counting the news media) were present at the open 
meeting, but, with rare exception, they preferred to listen rather than 
give their views on the University's budget crisis. The members of the 
committee raised a number of issues of concern to faculty, students, and 
administrators. 

In brief, members discussed or asked about the degree of coordination of 
programs between the universities in the State, the role of UCAP in 
finding solutions to the budget crisis, the process used to solve the 
budget problem, the role of the Board of Trustees, the need for an increase 
in tuition, the importance of protecting students, the land grant 
philosophy, the need for more time to do the job properly, the need to 
reach a solution as soon as possible before the mobile faculty seek 
positions elsewhere, the need to serve the State of Michigan, our commitment 
to social justice, our inability to be most things to most of the people, 
and the importance of arriving at a conception of the University. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12~00. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Gordon Wood, temporary substitute for Professor Helen B. Hiscoe, Secretary 

Agenda for Monday, January 19 Meeting 

Open meeting to discuss the budget crisis 
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U:NlVERSITY CmfITTTEE ON ACADK'lIC POLICY 
i'Iinutes of _'leeting 
January 19, 1981 

JAN 221981 

Present: Arata, DB;;.l, kLllo.::;::;iclll, .t!.iric!{son, .l"itzgerald, Ha1-vley, er, 
Schian, Schumacher, Spees, Taylor, Wood 

Absent: Darden, Evans, Gaty, Hill, Kennedy, O~Wonnell, Paolucci, Rovner, Teitelbaum 

Dr. Spees called the meeting to order at 9:10 A.il. 

The minutes of the meetings of January 8th and 15th were approved. 

Discussion centered around the guidelines for program changes set forth in Attachment C from 
the Select Advisory Committee. Concern was expressed over many points, and answers were 
provided by Dr. Arata, or were evolved through discussion. 

1. Implementation of changes may bypass some College bylaws. 

2. The guidelines as published seem to emphasize service to the neglect of teaching and 
research. 
Answer: A revised version will balance the three in an appendix. 

). vlho made the decision on the different percentage cuts assigned to units? 
Answer: The Select Advisory Committee and Assoc. Provost I(insinger. These figures 
are still no more than targets. 

4. 'trlhat is the role of UCAP in all this? Who is to coordinate the propesed. changes? 
Answer: UCAP will be able to respond to the Select Advisory Committee's ree ommen .. :. __ 
dations to the Provost and President on the 26th, vJhen these involve aeademie policy. 
The Provost and Select Co;,llui ttee lvill have to address the rip)le effect that one 
unit's ohange may have on other units, but UCAP has legitimate concerns in those 
problems as well. The big problem is hw to bl"ief UCAP members adequately. 

5. Are the Deans recommending changes to the Board without consultation with faculty 
advisory bodies? 
Answer: They will be explaining to the Beard what cuts at various depths will do 
to each College's mission. There will then be essentially a month for the University 
to act on the units' proposals, 

6. Is anyone interpreting the overarching interests of the University to the Board to 
help them put the information flooding in to them in perspective? 
Answer: The President and Provost are presenting information in the context of the 
administration's concept of higher education at this particular university. 

7. vihen can individual faculty expect information about the stability of individual 
positions? 
Answer: By February 26th, if not sooner. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:20, until the next on Thursday, 1.22-81 at lO:~. 

Respectfully submitted, 
'l/nt:_ } '11' ~ (,/ f,f0JW-R... 

Helen B. Hiscoe 
SCl'ra.t.ary 
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UNIVERSITY COMl'lITTEE OllT ACAUEllIC POLICY 
£i'u.nutes of j>ieeting 

t 
M 

JAN 26,. J 

January 22, 1981 ASSISTANT PROVOST FOR 
A ACADEMIC ADtlINtsTR :n N 

Present: Arata, Darden, Deal, Elmassian, Erickson, Fitzgerald, Hiscoe, Kennedy, J:1cKee, 
Paolucci, Rovner, Schian, Schmfiacher, Spees, Taylor 

Absent: Evans, Ra.r~ley, Hill, Lyman, IJIiller, O'Donnell, Teitelbaum, Hood 

Dr. Spees called the meeting to order at 10:12, and asked for agenda items other than 
consideration of the ne't-T revision of the Select Advisory Committee guidelines. 

Dr. Taylor reported that the University General Education Committee's report on course 
grouping would be presented for consideration by the Academic Council at its meetin~ next 
week. 

Dr. Spees mentioned a suggestion referred to him from the open meetings held by the 
President, re~arding remedial courses. This precipitated a discussion of what UCAP should 
do with s~cific proposals, and it was agreed 'that they would have to wait for consideration 
in light of the recommendations expected shortly from the Select Advisory Committee. 

Questions were raised about cuts to be asked of nonpacademic services, and the authority 
for deoiding on these. Concern was also exPressed over the role of academic governance 
in all the decisions being made, and of UeAP in particular. 

Dr. Arata emphasized again that the percentage cuts to be met by the units are targets 
only; nothing can be firm until revenues available can be projected more accurately. 
i':ieantime across.the-board cuts are viewed as harmful to the quality of the university. 
It is the intent of the adm1nistration that the units really discr~unate between essential 
and 1tiJ.'~e8sential progzoams. No consensus could be reached on satisfactory definitions 
of programs or quality. 

Some discussion of general edueation led to a reaffirmation of its importance, but how it 
will be offered is the decision of the core colleges ent~usted with the responsibility, 

i':[embers were encouraged to attend the public meeting this evening fer exchange of 
info7mation with the Select Advtsory Committee. Dr. Spees was asked to find out if pe~sible 
how UeAP fits into plans for program revision. 

The meeting vJas adjourned at l2 :00. 

ResJ,e cti'ully submitted, 

Helen B. Hise~ 
Seeretary 
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UNIVERSITY 
COI'fRiITTEE ON ACADEI'HC POLICY 

jVlinutes of lleeting 
January 29, 19B1 

JAN 301981 ~ 
k 
~ 

ASSISTANT PROVOST FOR 
GENERAL ACADEMIC ADMINiSTRATION 

Present: Arata, Darden, Deal, Elmassian, Erickson, Evans, Fitzgerald, Hiscoe, Lyman, 
11cKee, 0'Dom1ell, Rovner, Schumacher, Sppees, Taylor, v\Tood 

Absent: HavJley, Hill, Kennedy, diller, Paolucci, Sci1ian, Teitelbaum 

Dr. Spees called the meeting to order at 10:10 A.l'.i. 

The minutes of January 19 were corrected. J.tem 3 should have reed that the percentages 
set as planning targets were distributed to the Select Committee, having been derived 
by the Provost1s Office. The minutes were approved as corrected. 

The minutes of January 22 Were approved as distributed. 

Dr. Spees announced that consideration of the packet on targeted reductions in the budget 
should constitute the agenda for the day. He sUGgested organizing the discussion 
around the Tday in "t-Thic h principles and goals froil the S ta tement of Uni versi ty His sion 
would be affecteEl. by the proposals in three areas, viz.: 

maintenance of strong core disciplines 
preservation of land grant philosophy 
provision of high quality liberal education 

Dr. Lyman listed several s:r;ecific areas 10Tith which he thought UCAP should be concerned: 
undergradua te advising, graduate assistantships, effect of class size on 1~iri ting 
opportunities, general education program, criteria used in reducing numbers of n~jors 
in certain units, accessibility of students to counselling, and remedial work. He 
expressed concern for the whole undergraduate program. lViuch discussion ensued. 

The committee members shared their perception of the openness of the procedures within 
each unit which had led to the adoption of the proposals. 

Differences in basic philosophical viewpoints were explored, and it seems that they revolve 
about the different consequences likely to follow from across-the~board cuts and from 
program cuts. The first is felt to threaten the quality of all programs; the second 
requires the dismissal of tenured faculty. Reassignment will not accomplish the 
budget cutting that is required. UCAP went on record at an earlier meeting in favor 
of program cuts, but now concern over the implications of this endorsement was ex
pressed by some members. 

The mission of UCAP was perceived to involve looking at the unity of the whole fabric of 
the educational opportunities provided by the University, and calling to the attention 
of the Provost the probable impact of various proposed actions on stated goals. 

The best method of proceeding was debated - division into small groups, or action as a 
committee of the whole, and the latter was finally adopted. Since any recommendations 
must be in the hands of the Provost by Feb. 5th at the latest, a meeting was 
scheduled for Saturday, January 31, at 8:30 A.M. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:00 noon. 

Respectfully SUjmi tted, 

';' ." .. , {'J "1/ ! 
, .. ~ '(>~Af( v: Ntj)~ 

Helen B. Hiscoe, Secretary 



UNIVERSITY COl>l1'ITTTEE ON ACADEI1IC POLICY 
',)!allUtes of jjeeting 

( 
.. January 31, 1981 

61981 
'. 

~PTesei1t: 
.~'. !-.. •• ~ .. , .', .. _, 

Absent: 

Arata,<'Deal, .El.Ina.s..s.:ian,.Erickst'n, Evans, Fitzgerald, Rawle 
l~ller,rO'Donnell-"Rovner, Schum~cher, Spees, Taylor, Teit 

. Darden, Hill, Kennedy, Lyman, ·'Paolucci, Schian 

Dr. Spees called the meeting to order at 8:40 A.N. Saturday morning. 

Dr. Teitelbaum apologized for his absences, explaining that a letter requesting.a substitute 
while he was on overseas assignment had gone astray. 

The morning's discussion ranged broadly, since there was no clear UIiderstanding of what the 
committee could do at this point, nor agreement on how to proceed with the meeting. 
Widely divergent views were expressed, IDnong ,them the following: 

Some of those who attended the Board meeting the day before reported that the results were 
not what had been hoped, so far as providing" the Trustees with a glC'bal view of the 
difficulties, and the possible repercussions of individual College decisions on the 
whole fabric of the University. Proposals dealt more with cut back than cut out, as 
each Dean addressed the critical situation in that particular College, stressing its 
interests rather than those of the commonwealth. 

A review of the documents on proposed cuts left most of the committee feeling that insuffi
cient information was available to make specific recommendations. l'1any felt that there 
had been more shaving than surgery. 

C Some discussion revolved around how to pay for the education that we want to offer. One 
view expressed was that a significant contribution could be made by changing all 
annual appointments to academic year appointments, including those of some adminis
trators. Another viewpoint was that the Uni versi ty should raise the tuition enough 
to cover the true cost of education - that if it was worth the cost the public would 
be willing to pay, and that if it were not, it didn~t deserve to be subsidized. 

c 

The question of tenure was once again raised. Though'~all are reluctant, sorm are still no·l
• 

reaqy to accept the faat that cutting programs means cutting people, and budget re
ductions of the re~uired magnitude inevitably must involve salaries. It was pointed 
out that as enrollments drop, faculty will be reduced eventually anyway, even if 
across-the-bDard cuts now defer the loss. The committee reaffirmed its support of 
programmatic reductions, acknowledging that top people would be lost if significant 
uniform cuts were made. 

Attempts to davelop a list of concerns to be forwarded to the frovost and Select Committee 
were continually frustrated by confusion about what we could and should do. Whenever 
a complaint arose about jeopardy to one aspect of the University offerings, the 
question arose as to what we would propose to give up in its place. None of us was 
reaqy to take that responsibility on the basis of our limited knowledge. Furthermore 
we were reminded by Dr. Arata that all the proposals so far amount only to 9'/o;of 
budget, while a 14% reduction is actually required. 

One concrete problem requiring attention did surface, viz., every unit with students in 
the process of completing a program must consider how it is going to deal with those 
students if that particular program ceases to be available. 

The question of opportunity for remedial work was raised briefly, since fitting it into 
the whole is costly, but apparently perceived as part of the land grant mission. 
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The, final conclusion seemed to be that, much as we would like to be pro-active, we were 
,.,' only c~p:a~te 5l:f,b .. ein~. :e:-:.~ctive~ ~nd our u:s~fulness wo~d exist primarily in o~ C 

resP'9p:~eto .tijfi). specifl.c propo:s~ls from too Sele'ct·· Cornnu.ttee,:Provost M:ci Pres-l.dent, 
. assWniD.g':·we" had such an opportUnity •. Dr. Taylor':eloquentlysumIneci 'up eur frustrations 
. "~I'..r"""I'ki->l""'_'""'''''!:<'''''''~' _.', ~ .'. ~ 

and aspirati'6ns, and agreed t·o p'u t. his remarks il}, writing for distri)m tion tp th~, i " 
members. . . .. '. ,." ... ,; 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:00. 

Resp~~tf~'iiY submitted;" 

i'~ ~e4( 8. ~A:W 
Helen B. Hiscoe; Sec'retari' 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
February 5. 1981 

Minutes of Meeting 
I 

G ASS/STAN 
. ENERAL AC"DE~PROVOST FOR q 

Ie ADMINISTRA flO/v/ 

Pre.ent: Arata, Darden, Deal p Elmassian, Erickson, Fitzgerald, Hawley, Hiscoe, 
Kennedy, Lyman, McKee, Miller, Rovner, Schian, Schumacher, Spees, Taylor, 
Wood 

Absent: Evans, Hill, O*Donnell, Paolucci, Teitelbaum 

Dr. Spees called the meeting to order at 10:15. 

The minutes of January 29th were approved. 

Dr. Spees brought the committee up to date on time tables for budgetary action, 
and requests for UCAP opinions. The Provost would like any advice from the 
committee in his hands by Friday, Feb. 6th, and is anticipating advice about 
the Deans' proposals. 

Dr. 

1. 

There will be a special open Board meeting Friday, Feb. 6th. to decide whether 
or not to declare a financial crisis. What statement from UCAP, if any, should 
be presented to them? 

If the Board does declare a crisis, the Provost will decide what to present to 
the University community on Feb. 14th. Then Monday, Feb. 16th, the Board 
and the Executive Committee receive the Provost's recommendations; the Executive 
Committee will then decide where to send various recommendations for review. 
The University community will have from the 16th to the 23rd to respond to 
these proposals. 

Spees then presented a tentative agenda as follows: 
1. Decide whether UCAP should comment on the substitution policy for general 

education courses, which is to go to the Academic Council next Tuesday. 
2. Decide whether or not to adopt Dr. Taylor's letter as a statement of the 

committee's position. 
3. List items that the chairman of UCAP should present on behalf of the 

committee to the Board, if any. 
4. Respond to the Provost's request for committee response to the following: 

a. programmatic cuts 
b. the Statement of Mission of MSU 
c. the draft document on identification of programs 
d. the Deans' proposals 

Dr. Taylor explained that no policy change was involved in the general education 
substitution document; it is intended to provide the guidelines the Council 
has requested, and is informational in nature. 

2. MOTION (Lyman): UCAP should adop the letter drafted by Dr. Taylor and forward it 
to the Provost. 
It was proposed to amend the first paragraph to set the context within which the 
statement was made, viz., the morning meeting of January 31st. One member 
suggested a substitute response to the Provost's request for advice by listing the 
values the committee thought should be defended. -

(~ Vote on motion to adopt with change in 1st paragraph: Adoption by majority 
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3. Requests for advice to the Provost: 
a. Re endorsement of programmatic cuts as voted by UCAP, Jan. 1, 1981 

MOTION (Fitzgerald): Reconsideration called for on the basis of: 
a. time constraints imposed before the earlier action 
b. new knowledge of the legal implications of that action 
c. lack of definition of programs at that time. 

This prec1pitated a discussion of tenure, whether it resides in the University 
or in the program, and what moral obligation the University haa to try to 
relocate the dispossessed. Fear was expressed that if the committee endorsed 
programmatic cuts, appeals to this action could later be made in support of 
decisions yet to come, which members m1ght feel were unwarranted. Again, the 
consequences of across-th-board cuts were reviewed; those able to get 
better paid positions elsewhere might well leave, to the detriment of MSU. 

Vote: Yes 7 NoS 

b. Establishment of a committee position on the document, Mission of MSU 
The committee was informed of the addition of a new principle, 12, under 
Principles for Continuation or Curtailment/Elimination of Programs, regarding 
the importance of strong interdisciplinary programs. 
Discussion centered around the significance of this addition and its possible 
relationship to general education. It was finally agreed that the principles 
themselves were not at issue; their actual implementation misht be, however, 
and UCAP should have an opportunity to comment on the latter. 

MOTION ~ood): UCAP supports the principles with reservations, as expressed 
in Dr. Taylor's letter, and wishes an oopportunity to review implementation 
plans. 

Further discussion led to the draft of an addition to the list of Principles. 

MOTION/tBafW~R1: General education programs are central and should be 
sustained. 

Vote on amendment: Passed with 1 dissenting vote 

Restatement of original motion: UCAP endorses the Principles for Program 
Continuation and Curtailment/Elimination, 88 amended. 

Vote: Yes 9 No 5 

£. Consideration of the draft document defining a program 
Many questions were raised about the relationship of tenure to the 
participants in programs, as the word, "participant", was used in the 
document. Objection was raised to the use of the word, "extension", in 
one of the examples of program reduction. There was some feeling that 
"programs" may be fictional. No action was taken. 

d. Response to Provost's request for response to Deans' proposals 
It was felt that Dr. Taylor's letter conveys the cOl'llllittee\' s sentiments. 

4. What, if anything, should Chairman Spees convey to the Board on behalf of UCAP? 
The group wanted the Board to be aware of the general uneasiness felt by 
the faculty with so many unknowns in the equation. One suggestion wa. to 
ask the Board to deal with the tenure problem in a humane fashion. 

MOTION (Schumacher): The chairman should read Dr. Taylor's letter to the 
Board, and Dr. Wood's motion which lent UCAP support to the principles in the 
Mission document, but with reservations. He should also let the Board know 
that the committee would like a chance to comment on the specific administration 
proposals. 

Vote: Unanimous approval 



c. 

( 

MOTION (Deal): Tell the Board the proposals by the Deans will have a severe 
impact on academic programs. research, and public service. 

After discussion this was altered to read: ,-
MOTION (Rovner): Cuts of this magnitude wi.II of necessity have an adverse 

effect on the excellence of University programs. 
Vote: Approved unanimously by the committee members still present. 

Adjournment came at 12:15. 

. Respectfully submitted 

Helen B. Hiscoe, Secretary 
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UNIVER$ITY,CDMMITTEE ~T ACADE~C POLICY FEB 161981 I 
l~utes of Meeting , 

,FebrUary 12, 1981·', GENER~fSA~~~~UcR~bt1kl~OR" 
Present: Arata, Deal, Erickson, Evans, Fitzgerald, Haw1ei,Hiscoe,~n, NcKe~, :RA~~;;~ 

O'Donnell, Rovner, Schian, Schumacher, Spees, Taylor, Wood 
,,: ... 

AbseIj.t: Darden, ,Elmassian.." Kennedy, Paoiucci," Tei teibaum 
,.:'), 

Dr. Spees called the meeting to order at 10:14. 

'J;'he minutes 0; February ',were approved. 

Dr. Spee's informed the conuni ttee regarding several. items: 
1. He read the letter approved by UCAP :to the Trustees as directed, andtransIJlitted 

zelle ,of the committee's concernB. 
2. The revised College recQ,mmendations will 'be made public' }1onday. "The Provost has 

requested that UCAP make"' specific suggestions regarding the impact of these plans. 
All plans will be resubmitted following a standard format • 

. P'iscp,ssion ,of poss;ible UCAP procedures evolved into a discussion of general education. The 
perception of the group is t'ha t the mission of the 'Urdvei'si ty' is being chang~'d b~"such 
actions as the dispersal of the Humanities faculty to dis'ciplitie departments. 
L,f"general'education is no longer to ~. as it was, is it to be abandoned or r~~haped? 

. :' !-' ~ ~ ': ;. 
.. :., .. 

' .. : 

A'dis'tfhctiori' ought to be ma'de between concern that the concept.be preserved and con
cern that the former structure be preserved. The question of def~~~ion arose several 
times. 

RegarcW.ess of d~finition, the procedures have been set up during this budgetary crisis 
: in a way that ,ensures that by default no one qpeaks for ,the value of general education. 

Each College and Department is concerned for itself, but so far nO one seems con;';· 
cerned for the University as a wnole. The principle that general education is impor
tant has heretofore not been debatable - though it took strang leadership (like that 
of former President Hannah) to maintain it. . ' .. "". . 

Others pointed out that even that had proven insufficient, since so many special 
interests have rendered the implementation of a general education program1mpossibly 
complex and diffused its focus. In spite of supportive statements~academic gover-
nance actiC'lns have progressively weakened it. ' . 

The College plans all emphasize research and professionalism, and the rewards are 
geared to those missions. "'. 

There were several who felt that this was quite approprie.te, and questioned th:l worth 
of ill-defined general education programs. 

Others felt that no distribution requirement could ever serve the synthesizing and . 
interpretive functions that general education has tried to perform. The purpose of 
introductory discipline courses is very different from that of general education 
courses. 

All agreed the function is the central concern, not preservation of structure. Dr. 
Taylor expressed his belief tha. t the general education issue is the most important 
now before the institution, and it should be addressed. He reported the new packaging 
proposal from the General Education Committee emphasizes procedures to simplify 
monitoring. He explained that that committee had not felt called upon to make any 
statement in support of general education, since its very existence testifies to its 
commitment to general education" . 



~ \.-·":r ,...., 
'Dr. Rovner pointe,d out that fUl.fillirig 't he hil:ler~r±'teria seems to require faculty 
rqel!lbers with a djftinctive training; C!l1dqueS,tioned whether discipline departments 
li'ould encourage]LQt weward such faculty. He suggested that some specific proposals ( 

," . ·~e.needed on hCM to preserve generaledu~ation with the minimum number of dollars 
available' at tlrl"s, time.. .' . " " . ,I ". " 

"',,; 

It was agreed that UCAP is the logical committee, to speak on su~h a matter of 
academic policy. Though the hour is late," it Seems imF1)rtantto' some mezhbers to try 
to bring some overall direction to the process of the university reorganization, with 
the interests of the commonwealth for~m6st.'"'' . , ,,"": ,.' 

MorION (Schumacher): The Chairman of UCAP should 'appOint asubcommittee"oi'3''or'J4persons 
, to consider the question of generaleducatibn, reviewing the Nillerdocumen:t,and. 'li. 

:,., : ::pre,pating" astateme'nt for' action by thew.hole cOllll'lli ttee. " :, , ''''',' 

'" "Friendly aJl1.pli:ricat~()~ bY Dr. Arata: 'It' should ret lew tbe'Nilier aCc'ument in 
, ~ l~ght, .9f :~. Rovner, '~ suggestion about ,a fa11;.;;backposition. ':: . 

• ' - " I:' '.. . _" ~. . . ',' . : . , " ". i,'" 

Vote: Unanimous approvai 

'nr.:sk~~~'c'arred)·or Volun:tE3~rs. The,'subcommittee: w±~ c'onsist of Dls. Rovn~r (Ci'iairmahj" 
" Hisc~, S~htiJ'nacher,' and Taylor. .. ' ", '. ' , " .. ' : ,' .. :.", ; .~. .~ - ~.' . ~ . " " . .. .:, ;.: ": -. ,,' ,", 

-,,",!;, 

Dr~'Spees then briefed the c'ommii1tee on tasks for next meetin'g or the :noar future:: 
1. The report of the subcommittee on RDP is needed. 
2. Members must be bI'epared to discuss the z4evised College plans. ' 

,1'.' "3~Dr.'Hamiltbnwill be invitedt,o ·;discussenrollment ,prob1ems:Wi:th,the',com!llittee; 
H; .... the,:treind is diown",'" ,', : ' 

;;Thisprec,ipitate.d a brief ~isc,usf;J,t.on on the size of the Univ~rsity. 
.' • " '.. • <' . ' ..... • ~ • • ..... 

( 

The,'.me~tipg' cl~se(frlthDr. ka~I'~'iti.ust!'ationOf~the sorts of problems members sh~uld 
, '--, ,loqkf'()r,; ClS theys~udy the Collee;eproposa:l~. ' ' " 

Adjournmerit came' at 12:00. :: ,"- ' .. 

. . \·-:;t'· 

'Respec:£fully' S ubmi,tted, ,', 

" 

, 1Jclt;{I!.m;;~ 
Heien B~ Hisc'oe, Secretary 

"'. 
"" .. :. 

.'.)' . 

, ';, .. ". '. ',:.' 

. ," ~'. ' . ::-.' . .)" . ',.. ~r.;·· 

.'~: . c 
. \," .:~; "::. ; .. - .,,... ....... . 
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, UNIVERSITY GOl'1iYIITTEE O\T ACADEHIC POLiCY 
, , " ,l~utes of I{eeting " " " 

'February 19, 1981 
, Ie, 

Arata, Darden,·Deal" Elmassian, Erickson, Evans, Fitzgerald, Hawley, Hiscoe, 
Kennedy, FlCKee, Paolucci, Rovner, Schian, Schumaeher, Spees, Taylor, Wood ,,' 

Absent: Hill, 4rman/ Hiller, 0 t Donne ll, Teitelbaum 

-~- .. 

IlECEIVED I 1--' I " '.,FEB 241981, 1.,. ~ 
, "'., ;, ",I.. I 

• ~ ft 
, . ' ASSISTANT PROVOST FOR . 

Dr. tSpees oalled the meeting t~order at lO:li. 

The agenda was approved. 
• h~';:4:; '. 

The minutes of' 2~12-8l'were approved. 
GENERAL ACflDEMIC ADrf.:t'lS'fL, ~ .' 

Dr. 'Spees made 'certain anno~CemEmts: ' ,', ":,,, 

",l,.A~aderiiic"CounCilwill consider non;,;,aeadernie Proposals .n 2-2~,aI1a"~lWir actions 
" .. " may be t~en'to the next Board meeting. ,If UCAP wishes to ,send th~Council: 

.,. ', .. suggestions r,egarding 'such proPosal's, it must do so innnediately., " 
, 2 '. Ac ademic Gouncil may meet a gin , Thursday, 2-22. ' 
3. 'The Board of Trustees will me-,et Friday, 2-23,_, , . ,; 
4. The Steering C6_ttee s.lici ts proposals (not just cormtents) from UCAP'regarding 

the draft dooume:t'lts on Mission of MSU, and on ~fini tion of Progi'luns. . ,> ' 

5. The Provost may call a' special Board meeting ,ef"re the ' .•.. ~~.~, . .l.; ... > 'lllee~ing on 
darch 27th.., '. 

Dr~ 'Dea~ pre;3ent~d'~he repo;;tof 'the subcorrunittee on ReIiledialandDevel~pm~~tal Pr~gra:ms;. 
IvDTION: 1. UCAP reconfirms' the current poiicy relative 'to' R-D-P cour.s~s,;wit.h the 
'. " , ,understanding that Tne s I and II be considered as ReInedia.l:"~s III 

'and IV be considered as Develepmental, and. Type V be conside~ed Pre-
paratory:' ,",' "" ' .. " ' 

.' , 2. Remedial and Preparatory courses will be considered in c'ompifting GPA and 
HAFS but will not b,e' considered in gradua. tion reCluire~nt!=l ;:'; 

3.' Da.velopmentB.l c,ourses will be' considered iii computing GPA, l'f.lA.FS, and 
graduation requirements. 

This report cpntinuesthe probJ,em UeAP was asked to address, viz., the recognition of 
2 s'or-tsof ,~ISU credits, those used for 'IV!APS and G PAbut not for 'graduation, ~nd those 
ftilly~qualifYing for graduation. This situation ·hais.:resulted in ccmf,usion ,in a~
ministering such a duality and 'explaining ittostlidents.Thesu~committe" however, 
beli~ves such a duality is important - that a return to zere credit f,qr:r~medial 
courses woiild seriously interfere with studentmotivatien. 

',', ' : I.y , ' ' . . ," 

Vote: Yes 9,.'0 No;; 'Abstention 1 

Dr. Arata pointed out the d~fficulty this immediately presents, since ATL iSiasking 
uce to approve a no-credi t re~dial wri tirig course.,,' 

.. 
Dr. Rovner presented t~ report of the subcommittee on generaleducation, which endorses 

the ccncept of general education, describing its scope •. It, also states that super
Vision' ofg~neral~du?ation ~)lst be a University commitment, including a' 'budgetary 

'. '~;. ':a.l:'location!:.fQr,the s,upport of general education. It suggests further that a. ;:spe~1al 
person in ~l;le ,Provost's Office be charged with overseeing the, program.: . ", ' 

. ", ' ". ." .'. . : 

MO'l'IOW: .This proposal should be endorsed by UCAP. 
:'.. ',,' .... , :.; P 

Discussion revolved around clarification of the supervisory respohsieilitYt A. 
friendly Q,mendmentwas finally agreed u~ori, so Point 6; should read: . An individual 

"in; the . Pr9vost I s:-¢'fi6e shall be c harged with a.ss tiring that gener~l education •• 4 •• 



Vote: una.m.imous appr ~v~l_ 

Dr. Rovner asked that end'orsement be obtained f~am the 'University Committee on General 
Education as well, for transmittal as' soon aspo~sible te the Academic Council, 
preferably by next Thursday. . , .' 

Dr. S;ee~ "aSked" if;' UhA~ ha~ ~~ggesti'oris"for the' :?;rovest . on' the draft doCument on Definitii 
of P;rograms. ". ' .. 

l'1uch discussion followed regarding' the meaning o!'.tl'e. phrase, Uidelltifiable partici:-:
pants", and its importance in the definition.': .. 

Dr. .J pointed out that it is poor po):icy to suggesithat';:all programs targe.~d .tqr 
el' ttif&n are of poqr quality. Dr. Taylor stated that while we may have to agree to 
l:~ss of some, our pro~lem is choosing between good and good •• ''': .. ';'[, .. ' .. i. "',.',>':;; <' •. 

MOTION (Hawley): T~idraft document on flefini ti()Ilbf'.:~.ogra,m;:; }~·houl:~ be. r~.~~c,t~d~ , 
Several lOOmbers commehted on the fact that the J?e~s I . recommendations had already been 

'~::,J ,ma9,e.J;)efor~ ~he ,9,09ument. appeared, and one suggested that the: document might;:be m:!rli!~ 
. u~e4:;i,J').a.g·~lirt chall:~nge. totbe pr.ocedUires~beiIlg. ~~ed. O;ther.s.b~li~ved ~hat an 
acceptable';de~iilitt6r{'i~ necessarY" for·future .~se. S(,)fQ.~oD:~ .. e+sepoi,tttE!dbtf~ that the 
definition was available ·to U'Je' Deansbe£ore:th~:r:~vised~pJ;QPo.sal~ wer~ subIil1tted. 
Another ,anted to know whether· 'draf't~·documents~e~esent,Eeiic~.;.~'.:Ara,ta :responded 

L: ,;.:·,tr.~;t :~y qf.c.:l;he. ~?cuments we se'~' hB.ve::been purpose~~:L;y:. ,~pelled~ driirl'j; d60liments in 
ordert.9·;~;rin.ij; C.:d_~ts: 'from ··all s"outc'es'before' t.l:ilYbec..P~ .. iiolici",,'~ " 

." ":I'-'V,'ote: Yes ·~~:.ar~jort.tY":· ~r~· .• -ab.ou~.47neg~tiV-~·:V?L,7e votes: .. : ... : ... ,' .... ··; '>,;.:,,, 
~ :,.;" .+-( I ." ~.;.; 

".;. 

Dr. Spees then presented a memo from the AAUP regarding the definition ·ef·a program, 
.. " :sugge::fitng:±tns·'a,unit·witb,a, bu,dget,and/9~:is ,~'5,.stedas a program in the 1980-81 

:, ,: AcademiC::·Programs.:: Thiswasnotc,on~;i:p.ere.aby most to' .. oea'satfsf-act:or.y-substttu.tf!· 
J·,,;.~:.~~f~ri~~i~~';: .. ~· .. :...·r.'. '" " ,0.' . ,.,' ,,"':' """',., ::', , • ~:,- . 'oL 

MOTIar{Erickson): A :'suDcommi ttee should be ·appo:i.~t~q by .the ',Chairman to draft a ( 
, ~!il:liti()n of Program to bring to UCAP by next Thurs~ •. ,,:·;,"~ , 
•• • .'"., • ',' • • . ', ":.'". • '. ,:' :-, • '.' : 1 .' "", • ,"'. , • • _ • '",~' ". '," ~, .. :I.' 

Dis.cussioil' !!$vealed,that, some:·felt't~.missfonf irt-eleva.nt and'post hoc, while others 
'bel:'ieve lilt important .• ;· This .. led:.t.o 'some disc US sial:· of"semantics in general, and Dr. 
Arata said she is heading a Taxo'riomy domhiitt.e·e~'ti:{·clarlfy· the· meaning of such critical 
ter~s~as tttenu,r~ It II Colle geII IlCenter" etc") ~ ....; •... 

~A '.' " !~ :-: •. '. y:' ' •. '. ' .. : (. '.~:~ ., .. ~.' '~.!' . .''.:,' •..••. • .:,': :", -'r ...... ." 

'... . :Dr·.··Taylor ··s~id· .. he regre.tte·~ th~t, the~ reje~c~i~~. -or.! tbf:l dr~~t· doc'Wnent>c911 pr,'ograms 
might·convey.an rinwillingnesson:ou:i£ 'part ,to ·cQoperatewi'ththe'ACimirris·trairion in an 

'·:~tfjempt· to'diiS'Ccver whatts,meantp.y a.pro.grani~ He ·de#lored· any· te'ndency:,ttMard an " . 

.~ "adversarial(relat:ronship. '.' :::,: ." .':. "....; '.' .. :. '., 

Other suggestions rega~ciing clarification ~f"t~··.meamlhng of : progr~s, :incfdded the 
substitution of FTE for identified participant •. .l\, ,wish for close'±, comimlriication, both 
n~and ;i,n the past, with the Provost himself'w~s}also eXp±,e·ssed.;' '0. ( .,.' ',;' 

'" - "., • . ". l ".... .:. ,.: .. • ."" ~'. • ... '. , : '. 

Vote: Yes - carried N~, .... l,4issenti,ng\ voice'vo'te': . ) 
.. '. ". ..' .. " . ..' ...• ,., 

}:-::.' .,' -,.:', 

..... ,,'. 

Dr. Spees asked for:.:volunteersto:.-serre pn tJ:.l~s, SUp~o.mmittee. Receiving none, he 'Said he 
'woiildcODSultwith- Dr •• Ara~ .. and ci~lon:'meinbers tcr serVe~·,·r .:;., ': .... """, 

·::·Dt'.' S~es'remindt3d' ·the gr~dR. t~t ·:Dr·.~·1ii~de~ ·w~~~~.ijiigg~S~'iOn~ .r~~~~i~ 'the'MiSSi~n' 
st8. tement l'lirid wa.s~ $Ri 'turnr.eminqed ·tba.t ::QpAPba,d. de'altWi th: ,too/1dooument· 'already, 
approving it after adding a. glJ.ideline .' endorsing'gensral~ducatioh. ;'" L :~':- . 

, ... · .. ~i ~~.¥,:"~' ," • ~;. 
• - . • • ':,' ~_;. , :~"'.~" ,. ' .. ;l' • 

Dr. Spees: thefl·.p.sk~d.. t~<,,~~mmittee .to offer spec~ic comments on the reVised College 
.. '- . Pit?oposals, .. ~emarks :mclucieg.the following: :':';" ".' ,. . ',' ,:' ... , . ( 

., . " PrOp;6's~ls as" a ~hol~,:;'wili ~~~:'~, ~e~,~±':i.~~jJllPacion' ~en~r.a;Fe'duca tiO~.i -.' ',::, 
At a time when fewer instructors may have'to teabh'more··students,··it,wouldba un

fort~~ate to have lTV's services seriously curtailed. 



( 

l 

Is it not impossible to require skills for graduation that are not taught on campus 
(e.g. typing for Journalism degrees)? 

Termination of the Science-ffuthematics Teaching Center wou1i represent a loss of 
important service to liichigan high schools. 

It appears that some units are abandoning responsibilities with the expectation that 
these will be assumed by others. Dr. Arata pointed out that if College X is 
willi:1g to assume funding of a program that used to be Cellege Y 's, no problem 
exists. If, howe~er, College X requires additional funding to assume it, then 
College Y must expect to pay that cost, and cut its own budget in same other way. 

Concern was expressed over the impact that loss of courses from one unit might have 
on other units which depend on that course - also over the loss of adtising 
services. 

It was finally suggested that each member should review all proposals for possible 
adverse impact on his/her own unit. 

Adjournment came at 12:0,. 

Respectfully submitted, 

"!(e to) ~' NO,~" tt (~A~ \../', "~ 

Helen B. Hiseoe, Secretary 



UNIVERSITY COh1vUTTEE ON ACAD.m'lICPOLICY 
.. '.. . Uinutes of ~Ieeting .! ' 

, ''February~6~198L '.! . 

~, ; i . 

c ,j Presen~r'Ar~ta'» D~rd~n,J)~a'L' 'Elmassian;. Er~ckson;.Sto,,:,e (£o~ Ev:an;s.):>FitZgerald:';::~Wley, 
Hiscoe p Lyman, HcKee ll Hiller, Paolucci, R()Vn?r~.Schian~' SchumacheJ"»,;Spees,~ Taylor~ 
Teitelbaum~ loJood 
Guests ~ Fox, Hatthe't>ls 
IUll~ Kennedy, O'Do!,lnell 

! ...... 
. " : ~1_.. " '" ' : , .' .,' _. . • "" •• 

Dr~' SPees" ca:lled' 'the, ~eting to order, at, l-O;l(L'A"~l.;, 

:': ' . 

,. 
. ,~: ,},' .'.' . 

The minutes of February 19th 't>tere corrected as follows: Dates in items 1., 2 and 3 of Announ-
; . ,'cemellts on:p~ge. Lsho~dbave read 2-24, 2-26; and ;2~27 respectively .. J'l1nutes ,,;ere, 

.; ,,'appr'ovedas '.corrected., ".," 
... ·.r~.n·~:~ .. < ' •. , .• ~"" •. 

" Dr. 'Spees ma~e truFfb~lot'1inz aQ.nouncements~ ,', .." , ' , 
. :,;"ileThe 'statemellt;)on.general education apptoired by UCAILat its last meeting,wae., taken 

to the University Committee on General Education~ which strongly ~ldorsed it. It 
will be put on the Academic Council a~enda, but just when :is ~i,Qt yet known. , 

. . .: .~.:-. .. J2~' C:ommg eveneS£·. on '~thecalendalL:inclu~eicademic "CoUl-lcil. me~t1ilgs today~: Harcb;:.<3 ~ ,10 ~ . 
:." : 12:., ,,17, 'and, 191Eh::' Faou1ty;,Co'litlciLwill meet llhursday,'l<larch Stn.regarding ~(~llure~ 

( 

'<. • amoug' otlieB:~items.;· : ' . . ,: - . .1,. ,,;' ' .. :', . '. . , . • , 

3. The Select Co~ittee has given its report to the Pr.esident &1.d the Provost. They 
have 'tentatively set Harci.b . 7th.as.!..,che date for· public presen~ationof the~r.·re''"f; . 
commendations. 

;' :";4~. The: ExeeJtivd'Commitote,e willme.et s.hartly after .:this: pte~,ei\thti,on~'iecoinmendations 
for:: cutiitfg 'ahd curt;;:,ilment' ~ofp,rogt'ams. will be' forwarded to UCAP for ... Co1m,Uei\t on 
both the whole package and particulars. .' , " , 

s. The no~rd of Trustees meets on Harch 21 to act on the proposa~s submitted by .. the , 
-;.,.1., administration. ...' ., '" ,,\): .,' 

6. It is probable that UCAP will have to meet in extra sessions.to,~ulf:i.ll its_ob-
ligations. . . " 

'. ..:: ',7. " The UniV~rsitY:··Coinm±t.teeoh,~' ,qurriculum .willbe ,forwardil'1S t~:?' .theAcadeUlicCpUncil all 
. ,. '. , '. ATL proposal for a ret\tedia1:witing·courseforil.ocredit'. ihe"proposal. is currently, 

in the Provost v s office. '" .,;. i.J"":., ... :..". 

8. The University Catalog is nOl'1 being prepared for 19~~~82, an~l~l,~1."include a, promi
nent statement to the effect that someof,tbe progratns"4escrJ;b~d1n' it,~y' I\ot be , 
offered. UCAP will see this. caveat before it is incor,porated into the app.rapriate 
:Off';Lci!il descript.iot{~".f·:Unive~Sity programs distriQut,ec:\/to stud~lits.;·'.} 

. ·S. TWO" gUes.ts . have asked. t.C address UCAP art the subjec~'~~ti)~ d;raf~' .docMmen,t~ to be 
pre.sen'eed to '.the ,committee~ .regard.i.."lg,prQgramidentification~ an4: .eliinination and 

, ,. c'urtatliilent .. of' programs .', . " , 
'e: . . 

l-IDTION ())a"rd~h-j:_.: The Commit~~e'~ho~d liste41 .to-the· tWo gueSts before movins '~orwa'i4 in 
. its oWLi.!~.discussion-of;.tha,docuth'cfuts.'· . . . '.' e 

" '.":{ . . .', • ,'. ;;'. '., :. ",". . '.t" ". ~.....! .. T .' •• ~; .;] 

A' fri~~J.y'amendnie~t. wa.saccept~:d; iimiti;,-rs, ~he8U~!3t presentations,. to' l5,nlliut'es tota;1.. .... .. ... '.' ;'.> ' ;':: '.' ~ '. , '. '.: -.. ; "~ .. ! ", 

,Vo:te:. The' motion: carried." " .::: 
. ~·.e 

. . ~ 
.' ,.; • .' "I> ,1. " 

• ""',,, , • "I '. ~ , • .( ,,' "" < ", " • " • , 

Prof .• 'V~tt~w~ address~dthe ,group'<ias :I!,ollo,ws:',,; _ 

, I 

He presented the AAUP cOl'lclusions regarding programs; ·viz.,that a program is, a :de
partment. school or other academic Ullit baving a separate anG clea~ly identif~b~e 
budget~ and such programsare..listed in ·t.he.1980-8l',ed~tioit ,of USU'Progra1ns~ 'Tl1,is' 
definition avoids the possibility of violation of academic freedom inherent in the 
document already circulated. The latter permits defining the activities of a single 
faculty member as a program. AAUP believes the definition in iiSU Programs sufficient. 



> ,,", 
.. , :'. 

Furthermore~ MUP believes that UCAP has a responsibility to set guidelines for curtailment 
or elimirl.ation of programs~ but no right to decide l1ho is to be elimL"1ated. Therefore~ 

, ~,j r ,,:~r ·)~~:~,eJ'1.~'l ur~~~~ elimi~ation, of 2 sentenc~G in the. draf~ doc~~!tt i~7ntifYil~g t!,~,( (' 
'~'"J.lldl.Y1-du~1:~, ~horlml.ght b.~ ::l=eassl.gtled or.termJ.nated:., ,Sl.uce those are mat!=,el:'s for the " 
:' Conmiitte~'b~'i~''t~nureor:, Faculty,Affairs., ," '" '. ,'" ,:' -',,",' 

\ :' :. : ! ,. , .: .!, :;.~ •• ~ • 

. ~'" .', .... 
Dr. Hartin F02~ addressed the group as follows; ,,- ';'-::'''' 

The Tenure Committee bas refused to comment on the document or£ curt~iltiierit and:'elimina.., 
tion of programs slllce it agrees with the Faculty ,Affairs Committee'skcon<;:lusj.on that 
dismissal of tenured faculty is unnecessary. It,'has also' refused. to"(;ommel1t on the 
outplacement program. Dr. Fo~~ agrees with this sta~ce persoua~lyp anq f~els tpat the 
only valid defiLlition of programs are those 'to1hich liave been reached tbrough"'operation of 
academ;i.c governa1J.ce • 

. :", ,.: :..1. ,·:.r .I..i. '.: i .. :'.: .:¥ , '.' Ji,J."·!· 

In't'he ensuing discussioll it was· pointed, out, that, not~ii"'~e8o~iz~d programs'~jrl:i1tcluded l.t1 
the official catalog list. It was obvious that the chief,corlcernis tbat'vafNe defird
tions mayor probably will permit identification of ~ldividuals within a Ollit for dls
m,i~:~al., T,o the suggestioI~ that cu:rtailmel1.t ':requ~'F~d:,'Selective' dismissiil:i;~ ,~hetesponse 
was' that:, other' ways "0£ . reduction could:.be used tlliin tnose based Oi.1 new def:itiitions after 

'the: fact., ' ' ' .. :. .;.. i:' ':' J :,:.. :';L':' ,,-'iJ 
·~~I;.I. j(";" .. ;l:!;T(·~~t.,. f ~1··· .. ~:, 

~,\ . 

:'nr.: :Speest~nkeci the' guest speakers'ana' askedr'Dr~:Erickson to present the $ub({Ot!imittee report 
- ou Idantificat:i:ol1. of Programs 0" , Dr. Erickson'pointed 'out, that 'idei.1bifi~ation had been 

separated from curtailmeut and elimination. so that 2 documaits were>t-o be'cioDs1dered. : 

" . 

~ ,:,\,~!~" ~l~~: ...~."\' . .~. 

HOi-t()N (Dr ~ Erici<son).: 
:. r' .: ..' . 

UCAP should'adopt this draft document'Otl Identificat~on of Programs . . :.' ::.) 

" : l ' M.. :". .' , J. '. ~ . . : I'"). "'.1' ' ::, ~ -: 

-The discussion brought'a request :for.:a more . specific operat,iorlal'definition of academir 
::programs ~resea.rch programs $ p~blic'/setviee 'programs~';'iU1d '~ijppo;tpro~t'ams for any of \ " 
the pr~ced~ng ~llree. i, To~ much was left ;to' interpretation. >, I', i"'C~~ f. : ',J.: '.' ' 

: ~,"" ; .. ' ' ':' • • .L \ :', i : 

Amendment t? .. thE} Hotioa (He~{ee): UCAP ,,*ould adopt a modification of thedoc6iilent desiBl1ed 
to clarify ·its intent. . ~, ' , , , " .. , . 

.!', ! !.-' 

-:Oi;ie me~er ;'P91ii:ted ofi'1;;')fhatlio'~efh~;iti9il' ldll:.pre.veI1t suffetillg ~as~rograms have to be 
·curtailed 'or "eliminatea,~ alief we" l:l.'e(adan ;honest defillLtion, r~gardleslr'df its relation 

. • I,) , "I: 

:,,': to ~ur, pre~7~t.: ~t~f~~u~~~Ci1,S., i. j b~'!t:'" '",-". . ,.! ,_' 

Vote on ·amendmsrlt·: -'~~:'The~ motiolt c1ir,ried~··:. ::. 
.;.',' 

. , .~ \ .:. -:"," !!.If " .:! ~. ..: l. I •. :' ·.:.·:iJ .... ' 

Further 'discussioi>, ,of the mal.i;l m~t'icin' ~evealed,j~~t: a~,p'io~~ani. ,is currently cucLsidered 
,t(Vb~ whatever 'a un:it 'proposes as~':such. ' If ail,. "criter,ia set by the',uri:rt are met, the 
degree' is . ce,rtified. ':", 'The CurricuiUni Cpnnnit tee' p'asses :O~l' c'rijrses ~ ,'nbt, :,programs ~ aud no 
uniformity exists. Hany agreed that the word~ "program' ~" has become embroiled in the 
em~'i:ions: ,invQlved:,il'l the, pre~~nt R~oblem~ ,and d~~il1~ti?n~ c:~~in ,danger of bei;.tF.p~:1=
eel. ved as 'l'leapons. ,Debate f l.nally centered on the, questl.on:as to'whe ther la~,~~ or 'small 

.: .... ..,. 
chunks were to be specified. by the defil"1itiO'(lp aud.some:expressedthe ,belief :t.hat the 
.su;r;'V~v~~ of the i'Un~versityrequir~d the, eliminatiou ,,()f small I?ie~~~ only. ,;Qf;b~rs said 
they had voted for a progrannnatic reduction in the belief that tnis implied th~ 
elimination of some degree-granting programs - big ch\11"iks;,j Still 'a,thers pOilitcad out 
that as we do nothing» the process moves ,on, withou~ our input. An9~her a1;'gued that __ if 
~le rep'~~i~,¥, .program i .. ,"1 terms of departme~1t~::or cot~~ges', a1l'~he ~!6rk of:'the' Deani:P • 
prop()shl:~"becomeS irrelevant;' '" "i':"" /:.1, >'''(,1:.: , ... '! ',;,; 
, .. ~.t. .. '. • .;_ ••..... , ""r'" .<l?:. ~. '~;-:l::-:":" . ,~:.','.';i,~,·;.if·. 

:-::1,;, ,', <,. " .. «>, ~" i:1 -~ 

HOT ION (D¥t.denhi,. ,The motion ont1:ie floor.~;Sl1ou7d;pf;~'9Ied., 
( 

'.,.1 I I 

... .i 1. ... i., •... :! .•... ,' ~. ',; .~, !,-' 

:;-i ., •• -' .; ~ . .; 
... ~" -' ." .. ~ .< ' 'f) ,~'),:, 

.... ;'. 
'. ::. ... <, •• ' !.' 

. ; ~ .. : .' 
. ~ .. ;,' . 



( 

c 

( 

Those who favored this motion pointed out "that we dOll' t l~.ol'17 hOl-l to accommodate all vielvE 
and the discussion needs to be resumed at a higher level later. thosc opposed·po~.tcd out 
that coasensus is impoosible of achievement~ and resolution is nceded by majority vote. 

Vote. The motion failed. 

The question was called on the orieina1 motion to accept the draft document on Identification 
of Programs. 

Vote; Yes - 11. No - 2, Abstentious - 1 

The question of approving the draft document on Curtailment and Elimination of Programs 
next came up. 

Amendment to liotion to approve: Delete two sentences - from Part l~ sentence 2~ and from 
Part 2~ delete the sentence beginnillg, :IAs a consequence •••• II 

Objections t'l7ere made to the examples included in the document. 

Friendly amendment: Delete all except the first sentences of Parts 1 and 2. 
This was accepted by the proposer of the amendment. 

Vote~ The amendment as amended carried unanimously. 

Question 't..ras called on the motiorl to approve the amended document: 

Vote: The motion carried, but not unanimously. 

Respectfully submitted, 

tkh~A( I!. ,%ic!AJ-( 
Helen B. Hiscoe , Secretary 
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UNIVERSITY COl'lIviITTEE Ol\T ACADElviIC POLICY 
iYlinu teB of Ivleeting 

lViarch 5, 1981. 
\ 01981\ 

PI' t A D d··,' Elm E -,. ASSISTANT~OVOST FOR esen: rata, ar en, assian, rickson, Hiscoe, Lyman, lVlCKee G~~t~6MIM\'nalMS RATION 
Schian, Schumacher, Spees, Taylor, vJood 

Absent: Deal, Evans, Fitzgerald, Hawley, Hill, Kennedy, Hiller, 01Donnell, Teitelbaum 
• • '<" •• • ~ • 

Dr. Spees convened the meetIng at 7:15 1 .~i. 

He proposed a straw vote on each item in the Interim Report of the Select Advisory Com
mitte'e, asking fdf a tally of those who agreed, disagreed, or for some reason did 
neither. This was completed. 

He then called for discussion of Dr. Lyman's draft document on the UCAP response to the 
SAC report. There was some debate on how ,to reprxase the section on Health Related 
Professional Education, and this was transformed into a section on Additional ~uestions 
for Consideration. This could include qllesticll1s about combining the two medical 
schoels or the elimination of one, a possible combination of the School of Veterinary 
Nedicine with the e~llege of Agriculture, about the omission of some Colleges from 
mention in tho SAC roport, and about· the process followed for the College of Education 
which appeared inconsistent with that followed for other units. 

1110TION: UCAP should vote on the first 4 sections as amended 
Vote: unanimous approval 

C MOTION (Erickson): Delete section V, titled MSU in the 1980' s" '.' .:;~:' 

( 

There was debate as to "Jhether it would help or hurt the caus~., 
Vl'llte: 110tion lost. Dr. Erickson is recordO'~ as voting for' it. 
After further discussion, it was decided to put it as a preamb~,e to the rest of the 
document. 

Dr. Spees then directed the comIni ttee to consider the major questions left frt'lm the morning. 
Since the tf'lltal cuts from both the SAC document and the Deans' reports only achieve ' 
a $19 million cut, it is not possible simply to recommend restoration of the units 
targeted for reduction or elimination. 

}'lOTION (Darden): '\rie oppose elimination of the following units: James I JJadison Ct"Illege, 
Lyman BriCgs College, School of Social Work, College ··of Nursing, and College of Urban: 
Development. 

Huch discussion followed regarding whether or not the size of the undergraduate pro- , 
gram in the College of Urban Development justifies its continuing status as a College} 
and whether it mif:ht better become a Center for Graduate Study. This discussion . 
revealed that the faculty number between 21 - 25, the courses about 22, and the number 
of majors 127. It was argued that doing away with College status would not mean doing 
away with its mission, and that it is a very expensive unit in terms of its student ~ 
load. Dr. Darden stated that its research mission would be stifled if it were denied 
independent status, since the nature of its research is very controversial, and he 
argued that if cost-effectiveness 't-Jere the criterion to be applied, it should also 
be applied to other units like the medical schools. 

The question was called. 
Vote on the motion: The motion failed; 1 abstention 



) , 

." .. 

IviOTION (Rovner): UCAP rejects~t9-e SAC report. 

Debate over this included the acknowledgement that DCAP had adopted a strong statemr~~ 
of disapproval of the thrust of the report; however, it was felt by some that reje~ ,lg 
it ,outright would undercut the whole process of deliberation. 

" .. : ',.,," ..... ," 

Dr. 

Vote: The motion failed. 
. , 

Spees asked what he should take to the Council Tuesdayo He was reminded that the 
Academic Council has waived its rules to allow members of the various standing 
commi ttees to speak, and that therefore ~n.embeJ;'s who feel strongly .about ~nAsstte, 
should attend andasle to speak. ' 

c' ' 

H(:)TION: (Lyman): The communication.i'rom the!:Universityb~r~iculumCo~tt~~~,S!hould b~ 
forwarded to the Provost. 

V Qte : ,unanimous approval 

Dr. Spees <,asked whether he shou.ld I?i~lilenttiCAP' s document ~n general education.as endorsed 
by the University Committee on Gen§'ral.Education before presen"tmg our ... response to 

. the SAC report. IVIostb~i~~;vel that the generaleduqationreport couldWai:t; however, 
that was written inre,~pollse to the, Deans', reports, ,.,~d we believe it i~ even more 
,important after readilig the '. SAC report. ' . 

Adjournment came at 10:05 P.i'I. 

Res~ctfully submitted, 

\"1 I ,/) '-f'? ' .. 1/ ..• ' 
1.L(:, .. eM V' /'l»;.fil} ~ 

c 
' . 

.. 
Helen B. Hiscoe, S~cretary 

:.i.: 

'.," '". j' . ~. . 

",. .. .' ~ .' 

" 
to,: 

. ..... ; ... 

'-.'" 
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UNIVERSITYCOMriITTEE ON ACADEI'lIC POLICY 
J:1inutes of fJIeeting 

March 5,.1981 

Present: Arata', Darden, Elmassian, Erickson, l1eerdink (for Evans)IIII~~~~~~;re;:-
Hiscoe, Lyman, 11c1\ee, 'Paolucci, Rovner, Schian, Schumacher, Spees, 

Absen t: Deal, Hiil, Kennedy, l'1iller, 0' Donne'll, Teitel baum 

Dr. Spees called the meeting to order at 10:15. . . ~ 

The agenda present:ed was approved, ohiefly consideration of the Select Advisory Comm. Repo:rt, 

The minutes of February 26 were approved. 

Dr. Spees made the following announcements: 
1. UCAP will meet ap:ain at 7:00 P.II. this evening in the Board Rooin. 
2. The ti~ table of coming events: 

The report from the President and Provost is expected to be ready early next week. 
Anything UCAP wishes to have them consider sbould be in their hands 'by 
tomorrovl.· ~ '" .~ 

Academic Council meets l'iiarch 10, 12, 17 and 19 to eonsider' this report. 
A public presentation is"planned for Friday, l'larch 13. 
The Board of Trustees w1:11 consider the report on }iarch 20, and make-its final 

decisions on Aarch 27. 
3. The Steering Com fiittee is anxious to have advice from UCAP • 

. Initial 2 minute statements from each lnember' of the comtnittee concerning the SAC report: 
. ~ 

Recurring comment.9 included concern over the procedures follewed, the lack q! con
sistency in app~c.ation of crj,teria 'mentioned, lack of impaet·staiiements,.and par-

,ticularly the effect of·the •. req;ornrnendationson women .. anci.min~rities. Var~R~s members 
pointed out that concern for .excellence was de~ied by the .elimiJ.:lation of ,~n Briggs 
and James hadison Colleges, and that concern !orwomen and minorities was .. ·Q:~sregarded 
by the elimination .of the College of NurSing', College of Urban Development';:::School of 
Social Work and Hed.Tech. program. Choice of the members of the SAC for t.lieir out
standing reputations, especially in research, seemed reflected in .. the thr~,l?:t;: .. of .. the 
whole report, which stresses pre-professional training and research at th,e .... expense 
of general undergraduate edu.cSl-:tion. Some saw this as a denial of .all that~t.he land 
grant philosophy means - destruction of our best and unique features, and.~be trans
formation of :LiiSU into a polytechnic institute, lacking in any humanistic emphasis. 
Some pointed out pm;issions froll'lr:.tbe report; ..other? reminded, too group that .... ~lt~rnatives 
had to be proposed if the suggested cuts were rejected. ' .. 

MOTlOiIf (1rJood): UCAP should encourage the President and the Prov:ost to .. consider .. seriously 
the combining of the College of Osteopathic liedicine and the Coliege of 'Human ~'1edicine 
or the elimination of one of these, as an alternative to the elir(lination of the 
School of Social Work, Lyman Briggs College, James .i.iadison College, the College of 
Nursing, and the sharp reductions planned for the general education depar:tments. 

Discussion began with questioning as to why the College of Urban Development had bee~ 
omittea from the motion. Dr. Wood agreed to limit the motion by omitting mention of [ 
alternatives. He also agreed to remove the recommendation to combine the two medical 
schools, when it was pointed out that this would not save significant moneys. A 
suggestion was then made that our selection of alternative targets for cutting was 
inappropriate. 

MOTION 9Taylor): The motion on the floor shouJd be tabled. 
Vote: lI.J:otion carried 



1'IT0 one seellled to be, sure how the committee should proceed, whether to respond in 
generali ties about dissatisfaction with the eri.tire report, to raise questions that 
ought to be considered further, to develop a· statement of the values we felt should( 
t()sJe,redan~i~~d not been, or to respond to each particular recommendation made by" '. 
:the' SAC~'\~\,:E3..~elt":much frustration at the need·for a response when we felt ;so,lacking 
ill "the ba:ckgroundneeded to make . specific suggestions. It was, obviously easier to 
be against what has been ,proposed than ,'to ,come ,up with a mqre acceptable way ,ot Jopping 
$29 million from the budget. Perhaps the strength of UCAP lay in reminding the 
Administration of its mission. 

. ;.1: ~:;., . '. ~ , . .~, ·r" 

.,.t1s,.,,$J:~~l5ianthen,~elabora.ted ,nfL,the beliefo:f,' ~,mbers ,()f ,the,.9oU,~ge ,of Nllr~il1.g that, 
the' decision to eliminate it was based on erroneous data and erroneous assumptions abDu' 
the way in which its graduates relate to tt:te need for more nur13~s.This wa~ fol;J..owed 
by questions about the graduate program of' the College of Nursing, and whether 'the 
College could be more appropriately housed in SOlTe other ,u.nit like one of ,"t.he m~dical 
schools 9P -,:the College of 'l'ITatural Science'; , ' 

Dr. :L~':Glfferedtodey:e;lop a state,n~nt;embodyirig the common':themes,',eXpressed;which 
, coul~;be~ consider~d;,at the evening meeting. This would touch 'upon: 

1. ctissatis'faction with the 'prOC'eBS foliowed by the Select Advisory Committee 
. 2,.:~;,t~e unjortllpa.te overwhelming impact, of the whole report on un'dergraduate 'educatio: 
3. the impact on, affirmative, ag,tion',anp. the programs, rela.tedt,o, this issue ' 

:, ; 4. q,u.esiiion:;; ab9ut: heal thcare pJ;'og,r~l,Ins ,in gener.al -, WhY 2 medical schools and 
no nursing program , , " 

5. the absence :of humanistic in :favor of techr).ical emphasis 

Some wished theCQlllmittee could consult with a member of the SAC. Som~ be lieyed.a, general 
sta.~iement was o~r best"course. of action~ 'others, wanted t~ ~:?,' oVer. the SA~. re~6rt itEf"'" 
by ~tem. ' Dr. Spee's sa~d he wou,ld certawly be. asked for oat':!'espons~ to:, l.'t, Ul "-. 

"," :A.cadeHll:Lc Counci1.',~";Dr. Arata. pointed 'out that whatever we"wantedt6 c:ol1"ey'to the . 
. Administi"'ation shOUld b~ ~vailableby tomorr'ow"t~ have iinpact:~ .. :tt 'was'agreed that Dr. 
LymaJ1~ s statement'",viould b( considered in the evening meet'J.:'ng,and that each member 

',' shou6,ci b s,pr8Par'f;'lsi,tP 'commen~ on each i tein of the,. SAC re'port~ 'H?p~ was' expressed 
that 'the committee could put' aside pa.rochial iht:erests fOI"the good of· the University,. 

'.. . " . '. .' " ~ ,', .. ~ .. 

,Dr. Speei:(passed. o.ut'a ,list of criteria taken 'from tne:1sta tement:·on' curtailinentof 
prqgrams,., and also. a' document' from the University "Curriculum, Corninittee to" UeAF; 
he said thecoI!ll1littee would be given a new draft6fthe statement for the ·catalogue 
con~etriirli' possih~~ program deletions. ',' "<" ' .. ' .', .,' , 
• . .' t .' P/V·~.: ~ .. ". . 

,', 

," .'.1 

Helen· B• Hiscoe, Secretary ,._<to:;:" 

• "of" 

....... 

~~... :. 

:".' 

c 
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3. Dr .. OtDom'J.d.l obslt"J"~ tMt th.:t~ ~ut~t ~:u .. _ fD. li.'~ti\at' 
e:l'!J!i!Pl41 coauuaiOAt;'1 which ,moold M mtl4'tt&ci dtt:'e~Uy if ~ 
l!1ctmllly b~l1ta~-ed it.. T~t i$!! ~t aff1~tive ~cti~ ~\~ 
8D~~ ~:r,tmt tha t_W:~iD illnd. tMt if ~ri.ti~ ad 
~1i:li~fl jeb~ arl!l t~ bt! ,r~8e~j) ~ eua~iI j~ Wi-1f;l\:? 

not to 'b.a p~~tIin!J!;t.~ ~ 

~~tfuU.y 9'IU~tt_ by Petete l.~, IM:t~ SiSCretal'Y for Ed,®v. irl£J(!~q 

" 

jiti~~~ 
!I 
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UNIVER:si~YCoI:ll.viITTEE . ON . AcAnELUC. POLICY 
,,: ~'.:~~~, .... ~iinutes at Heeting'; ,: (, 

, . I:iarch 12 ~ 1~8l .' ASS/STAN . . 

PreflSllt; , 
.. l' . , '. GENERAL ACADELrc~g~~~~/~RAtr 

Ara,~a,,:D:eai, Elmassian ll BrickS,on: Evans~ Fitzgerald, Hawley, tti.scoe~Lyman;'" c ~ e 
O'Donnell, Paolucci~ Rovner~ Schian~ 'Schumacher, Spee-s~ Taylor» v1ood,' . 
'nar<l~ll',1 Hill~'Kehnedy ,Hiller ~ TeitelbaUIn" 

Dr. Spees c:::aii~d the meeting to order at 10 ~ 12 •. 

Dr.~ Spe~$ pres.el.1t:ed an agenda, asking uhether the committee wished to meet with the Presi-
: ,de,nt ,alld':~rovost regardi~g p~licy q~'~tioti~~ ~·lhet~er the'comnlittee:;shOuld 'haIti' nearill'gf¥ 

for units slated to' be eliminat·ed"ar.d'whetber tW'wants 'to look 'at the UCFA budget 
report, pointil'1g out that if UCAP does nothing, it is giving tacit consent.'·· .... j,';' 

impact' such 'a meetll1g't-tith the"'admiifi
then de1ayed~ so the. agenda could be 

This led to <ibfiefdiseussionab'out hO~l much 
strators might have" and a motion offered was 
approved. 

',. 
.'J}- '"::.1.. " 

Approval of the agenda t~as followed by app~oval of the minutes of Harch 5th 
r ' •. :~._. .. , ,: ~~, .. .. ~ 

An.nouncementsby Dr. Spees~ 
. ,,"'fhe' Acad~ic Council met' on the 10th, meets the 12th,' 16th and 19th. 

,.. . Th<d'·p'~btichea:d.n(r~7i;il beheld Ftiday~ ,}!arch l3th~in the Auditorium, witoout,fixed 
, , 'agei:lda» startiu'g" at 8:00 A.H. 

The Board of Trustees is scheduled to meet the 20th and 27th,·and on Saturday, the 
,21st for public hearings. 

C· pro~edhral qu~gt'ion for 'U~: , ,i.\: 

: a) . Shall 'UCAPhbld hearings 
b) Shall UcAP meet'wi~h the 

for unit's" pr6posed for elim:il1.il't:iort? . ' '/', :.il.: 
Presideu1: al~(t'Provost to ,discuss stiecific polity·ct·uastions~ 

'., "'~6fue' Dleinbersf~vorec:t'a"'meeting with the Provost~' others:believed;tha't":a;"sta'eementi' in 
, tp'e,,~6Uncil would have' 1+lore impact·~though 'it was acknowledged' that the Counc'i11.~"genda 

.; ." 'nii"gnt be···too· full 'to 'give 'it :idequat"e' COllsideration." ,"'.' ,;~.~~~;,:.I:·:··.~~~"'· 
~: I 

HQt.lON.(Sc)lt1l1lacher),: I.l)l9ye~ Nr. Chairman, that each of the degree programs slated for 
.' "'.: e'limUlatiou:in'the 'President's' Report be' given' due> process :ttl this bodyandibe:,c ,\ 

cons'iaer~d. .. ·t)J;l 'the basiS' of the UCAP- document "Discontiriuationc)'f ,Acad~mic:M&j'ors~,or 
, pe~re~'prdg;:ams'i.c,:. criteria and' Procedures", dated Hay(24;~1976,. .:.,.;.',.: .. :.: ','f'. I.';;;'.: 

. ,,; ~'.' great""~~~1~·f~~bat~/fol16w~~., ' s~meS~rOliglY '~uPPO~'t~d" the' ~~tionJ:as'th~~ '~~l~'~~y to 
• • I •.. '. ~..~. • . . . ~. 

'f,ul,fiil UC~' s ;eJrarge. Others askedho'tV' ~1e could challenge well 'prepared' presenu-p.tionS 
,,': ll,ict\<t#~d~ta as lva'dp, others'pdiXited' out that itwa.sf ~l1:i,~elY"wewould it:eeo1JlQl8ud . 

- . eliul1tiati.on of'auy Utl'it~ so what would theeffortaccOmtylish .. .i tac'k·of.~··t1me wasdecrie~ • 
. ;. It::'was ipbinted"dui: ·thatUCAPhcls ,,'so"-farmadeno spec'iffc!recommenC:lations :rand' it ,is 

close to our last opportunity tod(fJariythiri'g» 'ifwe:;~n1l1t ,to do :anythirig.:, t'le chose ; 
not. to act on the Deans' prop,osals, and nO~l ,we must decide whether we are willing to ; 

.. ""at~"otl the Pr:esident,i s'propOS!ills or not. 'Soine sugges,ted tMit- 'weare' actitl·z c>r- ',{:aaling;' 
t-Q act' :throughfatigueia..i~· by default ~frust'rated' by ia 'feeliiig tlW.t academic gov'er
Uauce' is b'ettli 'used to' leg:Ltiniate moves already 'taken.', ',', 

;'- .. - ~ ~. ! ... ."' .• 
'J 

A different approach was suggested',' viz'., that UCAPevaluate the impactofthe'r~
commel.1.dations made and transmit those forecasts to the administratiOl1. There was much 
debate as to whether our charge is to address policy (pe~ceivedhere as· impact) ~\,':()r' "" .. 
pro~e4ure ,(here the actual pro,posals placed before us) ~ and which was more important, 
and which was more likely to l):eeffective. ,i ',' C" • '., l';, .i';".'. 



One member suggested that it would be a cruel hoax to ask the various units to present 
thetS't:~~ses and theni find all the eff,ort tvas compleFc:ly:futil\a,>- he felt the committee 
should stay tvith "POl~y~ not the specifics of procedure. and believed that Dr. Lyman I s 
4A'c,umen:1;','s~r:ii'in concerns from the previousmeet1ng should be the focus of C 

"~r'n~?1Pm~~~~!;]~~~f~ij:,s:~iU;' ell. further support for hearings in the llame of due process was 
.l,.~xP~:e:sse.d~ anp,;p.er metnber as~{£d ~lhy hearings should be re~tricted to programs slated 

for elimirl.ation-,.. sh1.cethqse to be preserved should b~:e}~am·::i.r!.e:d as ~lell to. 'make a valid 
comparison. " A..>1other member pointed out that we are simply no't' a decisioI\~~king body.:, 
arl.d our best effort should go into the statement of cenera1 policy":': that "'go'illS through 
the hearings ~10u1d have no positive effect.dud llligh\: serve only to legitimate tvhat :i5 
happening. . "... . ',', '. 

",' -1", ~. '. ; ~I; ... :,,, ~ '. ,.'. 

Fric;ndly' AHEl'IDHlru.!J,' '(Sc.11ia~)·'i.:.UC~f shou1d'systematica11y carryou!: the byla~l provisi6us. re.:.. .. ' 
g~.I1dillg consu1~atioJ:l.l-1ith the. Provost on ~pe "'estab,1ishment;; e1im~l.1a.1;:,~0~ .. ~r 'merger ,of 
programs. ..;r;->, 

: ." 

The question was called. 
Vote.: Unanimous agreement to vote on the origiLla1 motion • 

.. ' .' I':'. .).: .;. ;;. 

Vote on the original motion_ Yes 5, No a - The motion failed. 

".", 

Formulation of a \3tatement; Qf ge~~ra1.po1~cy was addressed •. Some s,aid a .,new statement 
,>.ought, to,pe 4t'Jafted~ §imilar to UeAP's ,response to ti~e Deau 1s prpposals~but 'updated to 

reflect the Presiden'c is proposals ~ and this should be ready for. ~l?e Tuesday meetiug of 
the Ac;::ademic:;,Co1JIlOil. • "'. '~'.' ,' .. 

Dr. Spees pointed out that a 1m'1Suit was beine brought ag~in~t th~ '~dmiilistratioll~ char~ 
ging violation of due process, a;'ld several chairpersons of sta,llding commit,tees had be~~( 
subpoenaed. He ouggest;~it <1, ;1,lleetiug thai;flvou1d .be,op~n to those wl;lp, wall ted' to ,be heard-' 

,.'. by' the; •. o0lfunit;~e¢,Lbut was ,l:-erainded that'Jour vQte"i1ad ~riu'st' vetoed" such ~p1aJ,1:~:": 

;;k number;l.ag,reed "with, a st.;1tel)lent that due p~;q~e.99, ,doesn tt require our makiJ.lg rec,Qmmen
dations::~"; it requires , our ,. advice regarding policy ~ and we.hay~,been, makiugpplicy', 
trallsmittiug our thoughts to the admii.listratiol1;~ .Jjhich wil1or·.~i11i~t'!-~,~;. ~ak~ t},le.l)l into 
account, as they see fit, since we are only advisory. . . 

.• ! ,.';', \;.' '".'; .. / " ~ ,>.' . ''; ; " • f \ -

This.bro,ught.up.tqe qu.es:tio~l;~out. fac1J1ty c;:0~1,tro1 of curricu.).:um~:: Thistva:s clarified ".2 
!the faculty, car.t<ilpprove cQurS$.s. or not • but ... c~u~s~s can o~iy~ b~ 'offered ~;rithiil' 
budgetary constraints;s;:; interpreted .by the' PTovopt. The~;w:r~lYu1iim S?nUnittee is, a 
po1icy-makidg committee~ whereas ueAP is or~ly policy-advisory. Frustration was expressed 

\~. 'over. :the";inesca,pabl.e .1.1eedto l:'ecomme):ld ,a1ternq.tive ~uts, if we disapprove of those pro-' : 
.. " ;posed. D:lLscussi(>l:l.then :f()cu.f3.~~don, a revisioilOf theLyma;.l rep()rt?'r~writing ''it 'to ) 

bring.it .. int:p,.cp!t£orIllity 't'd,th the President,l s proposals.,It·.should 'il1,c~tide a st"atement 
.on the .. adverse impact of:t.ll~Rt=,.,on undergt;aduateeducatiou. The docUment.shou~~ be ready 

.·.for Tuesday's CO\ll.I.c.i~·m~et·ii.lg.: It was also suggested :,that wesh9q.ld'explain wl1ywe are 
unt~il1ing ,and .unable toma,ke specific recommen~tiOi.1S -: ; , , . 

C"> -"'~;';: .. ~_" "; .. } 
Afitex. SQmemore' ,quest;;iQtls 'about p;rpcedures to be :!;Oc1~0:we~ in redrafting the d6clrinent s 

it was ,decided that thE? several, m.emb~rs who had tvorked on :e1J,~origillaf (Drs., ::Ly~i~ 
Wood .. Spees~ and Schumacher) "shpuld '.preparethiss,tatement f~rpr~s~t.at'ion 'to the 
whole committee at a special meeting called for HOl.lday tilorn£ng~' l-iarch '16th' at 8~'OO A.H . 
. S.upp,ort;bythe,~nt:i.re com,mit;tee.l'laS,fel,t impo.rtallt ~ 

, .. ' 
'\ 

Adjourllment came .at 11:$Q(. 

Respectfully submitted by Helen B. Hiscoe, secretary,>··i/.:~k~.,t. I:' ~~. 
l 
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mn:VERSITl, COi!Ii.{ITTEE ON ACADmlIC rOLIC! 
Hinutes of Heeting 

Barch 16~ 1981 
MtlR ? ~ IQQI ,~ 

Absellt; 

Arata p Deal, E1massi&1~ Erickson p Evans~ Fitzgerald. Hiscoe p 

Pao1ucci~ Rovners Schian, Spees, Taylor, Wood 
Darden~ Hawley, Hill, Kennedy~ NcKee~ Hiller~ Schumacher~ Te 

-1" '0 I)'oridetl:' ~ ~ 

t.el"':~~"""'·TA""NT""'P-RO""'VO-ST"""F-O~ ~ 
GENEMI..ACAOEMIC ADM!NIS~flATIONA 

Dr. Spees called the meeting to order at 8~10 A.H. 

Presentation of the revised report by Drs. Lyman~ Wood, and Spees followed. 
The meetine was called for approving. revising or rejecting it~ and for decidil1g to 
whom to send it. 

l-ieantime, it "VIas leanled that Dr. Rovner had been selected by a telephone poll of the 
membership to represellt UCAP on a new Academic Governance Committee$ to be knOW~l as 
the Kreillen Committee, which had already spent most of the preceding day meeting with
the President and the Provost. 

The morning's meeting was devoted to worklllg over the proposal, making suggestions about 
revisions and deletions, designed to make it shorter and stronger. Specifics were 
largely deleted in the interests of both goals. Dr. O'Donnell offered &1 additional 
point, generally approved p stressing the importance of a broad liberal education to the 
careers of stude."'lts majoring in technical fields - pointing out that unless provision' 
is made for this, the result will be a loss of the,very thing the proposals seem to be 
seeking. 

Dr. Rovner described the Kreinen Committee's composition~ the Select Advisory Committee 
members who might have met with it withdrew because they are not part of academic 
governance. This new committee is concentratulg on poliey~not procedure~ and is anxious 
to have UCAP's input as soon as possible. Their next meeting was scheduled for 1:00 
P.ll. this same day, so a swift resolution of the discussion was important. 

Dr. Spees also stressed the need for efficient revision: sL"'lce he had to leave for a 
court appearmlce in connection with the lawsuit described last meet~18. 

HOT ION (Paolucci) ~ Dr. Roviler and a small draft committee should put toeether a summary 
statement. this should be supported more fully by some of the elaboration in the 
document under consideration~ and Dr. Rovner should feel free to use orally some of 
the specifics deleted from the writt~l statement. 

Vote; Unanimous approval 

HOTION (Taylor): UCAP wishes to express gr~t satisfaction in Dr. Rovneris choice as its 
representative au the uew committee. 

Vote~ Unanimous approval 

Dr. Spees then had to leave~ and D~. Wood took the chair. 
\ 

Questio1)s were raised about some of the specific cuts. With regard to Briggs Co1lege~Y, 
it was felt there would be adverse impact ml excellence and womenYs opportunities in 
science~ were it to be eliminated. It was pointed out that many of the students who 
start in that college end up majoring in other colleges (Natural Science~ AGriculture, 
&lguleering). This led to a discussion of how decreasing the size of the university , 
will affect the quality of the student body" we were reminded that the Letislature had, 
warned us not to become over=extended~ but in time of affluence. we grew on soft dollars 
and must now retrench. 

£.~embers beSall to leave for other commitments~ and the metting broke up about 9:30 A.H. p 

leavl..'1g a small group still revising the report. '-1 i. / ) -./1. '_; 
" rJi:.:.(ciA'( /;)., 'If(./)'...,~ 

Respectfully submitted by Helen B. Hiscoe s Secretary 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADE~IC POLICY 

MINUTES OF ~oIjEET I NG 

March 31,1981 

Present: Arata, Elmassian, Erickson, Fitzgerald, Hawley, Hiscoe, Lyman, McKee, Paolucci, 
·:'Rovner , Schumacher, Spees, Tay lor ,Wood 

Absent: Darden, Deal, Evans, Hi II, Kennedy, Mi Iler, O'Donnell, Schian, Teitelbaum 

Dr.' Spees ca' I led the 'meet! ng to . order at 10: 15. ' . 
He presented an agenda which was approved.' 
He asked for approval of the minutes; of March 12. A request was made to correct the 

name of the committee to which Dr. RoVner: had been named, from the Kreinen Committee 
:tothe Spec i:a I ,Committee. With that change, the minutes were approved. 

He: then asked fori 'approval of the minutes of March 16~ 'Dr. Schumacher questioned the 
accuracy of ,the vote recorded on page 2 •. Themoticn failed, but whether by 5 to 8 

. or by 6 to 7: was in doubt, and remains so. \AJith thisr(;3servation, the'!rilinutes were 
approved. :' 

AccQuncements by' Dr~ Spees: , , .. 
No 'official business was transacted on the ·19th of March, s.ihce a qUQPUI:n was not 
present,e:,:' '.' 
The Academ i c Counci I meets 3-31, 4-1. and 4-2 to consj,oer the; Pres i dent's proposa I 
to the Trustees. 

'. The Boar;dmeets.Friday,.April 3rd at 7:00 p.m. fora working session and to;·~~r 
student,.comment. . They will cont inue·th i s type of meet i ng on Saf.1!itday morn i!l)l@:~(t 
They may take act i on Saturday, Apr i 14th, but th i sis by no means certain.Yl":cr 

C Someone'asked'about the court,rul ing in the Anderson case, brought to,enjoin cont+n~a:tion 
:dOtf the 'process of Curta ilment .• · Dr,. Rovner, read the court ru.li ng, and :'po i nted put 
,:That·,·itis being interpreted 'in. precisely opposite ways by djfferent:·people,ir"·';" 
dep'ending on their point of view.\AJhether interpreted as approving the':pr;ocess or.', 
'd I sapprov i ng . :i t j the court took no act i on to del ay the presentat i on of the, pase to:: 
the Trustees.\ 'The significance10f the court's retaining jl,lr·jsdictionwa~s)discussed • 

( 

Dr. 
i, ':r- t\ ":.,.<- '·.'·:·';·i~.~l; '..:. 

. , 

Rovner thel'F gave a report on the progress made, by the Specla J:.Comrllittee wl;}:;ch ; has' 
been.meetj;ng all through spri·ng break. He distributed copLes of the motions passed, 
by the Committee and sent to the Trustees, wh'ichwi II be presented to theCounci I 
in the next several weeks. Some of these are moot, action already having been taken 
si'l1ce' they were wr i tten • ", . ; i, 

He said that members of the committee disagreed fundamenfal lyon the issue' of' 
.. · .. ,preserving tenure,'i:md final Ly. agreed to disagree. Thr~.e. points O.f view' we~e:'; 
''''~xp.ressed: a) Tenur:~:? facl,lltyshould never bedlsmis~ed'~"b)Tf;lereis no real crisis 

t H)a,~,d therefore no ju$.tification fo'r;dismissing tenuredfa~ijl'ty, and c) There is a 
'rea'i crisis and·therefore some tei1u'red,f,aculty must go.',": ' 

" ; 

. . " '," ':' . 

A seri es of 3 mot ions wi I I bep-resented to the Counc i I:; today regard i ngtenur.e.;·. to be 
offered successively if each earl ier motion fails: 

(;l. ""Tenure system faculty should not be dismissed for any reasofil. ...; ·H. 

b. '::Tenuredyfacul,ty should not be dismissed; tenure stream faculty may: complete 
. the i r ,present contract but wi thout expectati on·.of reappo i ntment· •. 

c. Counc i I endorses programmat ic cuts, I nc I ud i ng di sm i s'sa I of tenure system 
facu I ty '.: if: necessary. 

The Committee agreed in its opposition to across-the-board salary cuts, and they 
agreed to sidestep the question of program definition. They spent a great ,deal of 
time on such Issues as those raised by the proposed elimination of a program 
involving I, 2, or 3 persons, and asked that the administration show these proposals 
were not arbitrary and capricious: . 
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He sai~~ htlll of d~1 iberation had been spent on the budget, and it was finally 
agreed~i', g~ t,he &Jiffering perceptions of the Committee on Faculty Affairs and the 
Admi",'~,' " "g"", ':,:~:~~~Id not decide, bet~een them, aHIl should concentrate on pol icy In (' 
gene, f/'1 ,. "", "r"" " , 

:-"'! :i{~~~';: ".'. e;-1'R 0 

"mm~F"Free'~ls rted the efforts already begun by the President to el iminate 
unnecessary dupl ication in the medical progr9ms. 
He suggested that UCAP should be involved in '111- 6, the motior regarding extra" 
tuition assessments for special programs I ike the Colleges of Nufsing or James 
fvJact) son."" 

He explained that the kernel of the problem regarding the budget related to the role 
of attrition. Three scenarios were discussed. " 

a) At the end of. one year, a,s present I y proposed by the adrrl inf strat ion, fa~u I ty 
.wou~:Jd- be severed fron"'fhe' institution. . ';o:.! 

b) 'In'a'ny one year 50 - IOO"p,Jbple leave the University voluntarily. I,f only 
the"'few of ftiese':'inhigh';~'riority areas were replaced, a relatively selective 
attf'ltlon coulabE(ath,i,eVed without involuntary terminations.' '1 

c) N6!ffce cou I d be g ivEl:i-F lfb::)len ured system personnel in area sto be curta i led 
that' by theeria ofth'r\~~:: \iears they WOll I d be terminated. Some of the, " 
facu I ty i nvo I ved wou I d then choose to I eave I and perhaps by the end ~\'L ;two " 
years, sufficient r~duction would have occurred so that not all. \</ould h(;:ive'" 
to b~ d i smi ssed .'~': ' 

d) There was agreement that temporary faculty should go first. 
. ',,: 

Another prob I em concerned the di st i nct ion between Fu I I-Time Equ'iva I ents and actua I 
h'eadcoun'ts ,10 The Gomm i tte~ ded.) 8ed the summary at the~nd\ of the Pres i dent's 
p"-!~p6sa I' ~al'the best approach""now poss i b Ie. 

In,answer to q!Jestions Dr. Rovner pointed out that the President and Provost had by , ,C 
mutua I agreement El"ttended a I I the meet i ng s' ea r I,y in the Committee's work , and 'not the: 
mod3"recent meeflhgs'., "The attrition model reached by the Committee' was based on the 
Deans' proposal i:'fbtiY'i fwol ved mod i f i cat i¢'ns r¢stricti ng e/ imi nat ianef tenure system 
pe-r~dhne'f;'Wrth-ICr's:'~:ri'~ support money rearra'r'lged to support those remaining. Another 
poih!';;\:ia$, c6'hcern:~':¢,V~'r: the d I sproportionpte "percentage of cuts borne by the former 
uriF\ie:rs'j ty C:b\ll'ege: Departments. Efforts wou I d be made to re locate facu I ty el im'l nated in 
prograrpm<;1tIc cuts, within the University, but estimates of the success of this plan." 
diffefred': ',: O'i'ie 'qLi3stion seems to be wh iGh model of reduction wi II cause more facuit,/tt)::' 
leave volu'nh:ir1I'f!; and wit' those leav.ing be the most or least distinguished. " 

; :~-,fi-i (' ~l' 

. of Y"!.: 0 I .. o.~./ " ;', . . 
Withrie'spec't tb the issue of tenure, Dr. Taylor lamented the confusion between 
economic and moral reasons for supporting tenure, pointing out that the only" 
justiHabfe, reason for it Is the ,moral one of its undergirding academic freed9ro. 
Butif the Trustees approve this abrogation of tenure because,of economic pf1e-s~ures, 
it may be that at some other ,time when' a stand must be taken to' protect aca~j.emJc 
freedom, the protection afforded by tenure wil I be gone. Dr. Rovner responded;that 
the Committee had dwelt on this at length, a'nd he was reassured that the Trustees 
understood the significance and purpose of tenure. 

Dr. Spees then reported on his presentat i on to the Board of Trustees regard i ng UCAP't s 
position. The Board questioned him about the effect of the Coordinat~4 Proposals 
on general education and on affirmative action, and asked for furtherj.[lformation 
for the meeting April 3rd,.' '" 
Dr. Spees dl str i buted cop:, es of Dr. Dunham t s presentat i on from UCGE, ap9: asked for 
help from UCAP in preparing the material requested by the Board. ' : C 

o. : 

o··i '. ; 
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Dr. Taylor described general education as foster child to al I the cora colleges. and 
pointed to the fai lure of al I of them to include general education amoilg their priorities. 

Dr. Lyman spoke of the possible contribution disc1pl irlaty departments could make to 
general education, but acknowledged that the present reward system does not promote this 
approach. AI I agreed that general education departments have no monopoly on liberal and 
general education, but that the discipl ines have not made this ohe of their major 
concerns. Now it appears the University may be wil I ing to abandon its commitment to 
general education by severe reductions in the departments traditionally responsible, 
without re-delegating responsibil ity for this component of students' education. 

Dr. Schumacher then handed out a draft statement on the impact of the Coordinated Plans 
on affirmative action, in response to Trustee Bruff's request for such information. 
This should form the basis for discussion at the next meeting of UCAP. 

Discussion returned to drafting a revised statement on general education, also for 
consideration at the next meeting. Dr. Arata pointed out·that the general education 
pol icy still stands--the University must offer 45 hours of general education In the 
various areas. She stressed the need for flexibil ity--use of lecture rooms at less than 
popular hours, development of courses by the disciplines which fulfill the Mi·ller 
criteria. Someone pointed out the impact of increasing class size, especially In writing 
courses, and this brought up the subject of permitting remedial courses to satisfy 
general education requirements. We were reminded of the problem of monitoring the 
present potpourri of courses, which the Registrar can no longer handle because of its 
complexity. and because the Registrar's office has no computer access. Some members 
spoke of the practice of having the top level faculty teach Freshman courses, but they 
were reminded that the evaluation, "top level,1i was made initially, not on the basis of 
their teaching, but of their research and graduate programs, and that those teaching 
general education are stili considered by their peers as somewhat second-class. C I ncent i ves have to be reordered somehow. 

Further discussion dealt with the practical problems of writing the statement for the 
Board. It was agreed that simpl ification was needed; that a statement about the uncertain 
role of the dlscipl ines ought to be included; and that instructional models which were 
more cost effective but stil I pedagogically sound should be deemed acceptable. Dr. Arata 
urged that it also include a commitment from UCAP to undertake a review of the way in 
whi.ch the basic general education pol icy is being Implemented--that it is so complicated 
and il I-defined at this point that it is in jeopardy regardless of the fiscal crisis and 
needs earnest attention. The goal should be to simplify and strengthen the program, and 
maintain the traditional approach to general education, avoiding the direction some 
other major institutions are now taking toward distribution requirements. 

The members Informally agreed that this was necessary, and the meeting broke up at 12:05, 
while some members stayed on to work on the general education statement. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ll" /) L.i:ro..'" 1"\..0 
\\ .U2.IY\ D. ~~ 

frw.> 
. Hel en B. Hiscoe, Secretary· 
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u~IVU.Sln CO!IU'l'T!~ ON A,CslU'Il!l'llC POLlCY .. . 
M:mlj.tt;il'iiJf (',f ~~~ta~ 

April 2" I$ii~l 

Pr __ t: Arata, Deal. Ilaa8Uu t Darc1au, Fitzgerald, L,.an, McKee, 
OfDmlDll\ll .. Paolucci. Rower~ 8eh\.llilacher. Spees" Taylor, WoocIs 

. Raley 
Ah.-t: IricUom\, baa, Il1aCOGl. till!! KeimMy!) HUler, Te1t:elbaua 

Dr. Sp ... PJ:M4NU:ed _ qeDU (Anno_counts; Report on the Special 
~ttfill.~ . J)t'.~t "ports tp the Iaord of Truat ... ) and ~d 
t~ l\ehllMiulo of Acadaic Co_d.l!> l!lAculty .$U\4te, and Boud 
HMUag_ for th~ ~ two daiY~h th. ~OOCfA!iiiimt ;about; ACilGllllRic 
~~:MU 3ctiQu on tenurll! br~ht fo:tth ~ta on the rellitiouktp 
'bl!!t~ 'l~ur. ;net Aff1~t~~. Act1~:r:a" 

~~r rtlported on the SpeciAl CC9IIdttee ("the KreiDe C4ad.ttee8
') 0 

~t ~ttee bad M"ted it f,;mlta1li,'\lT:ld 00 ~d.ty or feMle 
r~p1l: __ ~tioD, lade. heU 0P*llil M~ti'D$t3 aud ~Wlced i,tlill 

~t~ t~ t@ ~~~&I. tn. pr~~~tatio~ of·affiK~tiV$ 
~ti~ "*l'.pe~Uftlj. 

1'be cl141JcUIISJ.in turnod to :d.r.ft docu.utlB 0!!1 G.eral Mucation ~..nd. 
Jji'tb'luttVil$ il.et1on, praparad by S~ £f.W S~bi~ciwr fOl' the eOlllllldtt.'6 
~»uidU'.t1'~~ 

NtnIOM (!)Nl); That the Draft 4oc.-t 0'£& Geerd lducalt101D. be &CC$ptai! 
by tJi.IIJ ~tt~. 

1.. . '!'h.~ ·41acu.uioo first tum~ to the PruUat 'IB e81~M 
~!:i~tAd P~poullli1tf ~ the D~.tt r~lt'u~lt ~1t' 
ap'~ .that W Cql'~ C01..1.8,6 1)uu di.d mot !I(jo ~h I!W 
~ral .Idueat:1~ ~ l~' priol.')'tity u ad,1!l:pl,' 1l1!\l1~t to 
Md~1j it" Wb1le this _uuelit8 II .lw priority II it . 

. t1D~fii!U that •. iDee th_d.1A~(I>.1.i~tiJm.. of Un1varsU;y Collep 
litO t.me ~ t ... l:Mp(m1j1bi11ty for Gen~r.l ldueatioDIJ 

~ .th~t lAdlffe~.n~~ ~ l~ck ~f. sp§cif1c responalbility 
lor ~r:a1 Edueatioo. i3 i*1tt (;f th't~ p:r.obliMi~ j 

2,. Th~ »ratt docUIH1lt propOtll!e.~ t~ .... ~t $300~OOO be ~llo~ted to 
the P:t'~.t ~ !I offi(:~ fol'C .. ~rt1Da ~ra1 !ducaticm.. h\ 
t.M diKu4II;Um. it VB 4Ir~ t.h~t sneh a !ll~1al fW'id ~t 
ctMte .or. prob~ than it SlQllvtMl~ It. bettel' 801utioll 
~4 be to uk the loud to direct tbe·Pro.o8t~8 Office 
to. appou.t a ~r of ita llIIuff to oftrSM, cooT,cU.nate 
aD& ora~.. ~r&l Education off$rings in the varioue 
CcU@rISU.. me poiDt vuMde. tMt the Core CeU.-au 1I1~ 
\lOt " the ~1 loatioU for ~ral Iducatiou offeX'iflp. 



!}," •. 

It was a.,greed that ItrIUPQD.tdh1lity" woW.d not 1!I1l!N1\".ry 
.wch without f:b.ft:~l $upport j) but the rAlilifllittee agreed' with 
Dt'& Arau that th~ Pt'~i;'\\'.'i~tqlJ Office eould liesotiate with 

.. the D~ to provtd4!: rQOUrc.M for Gen.rd Edueatiouat 
cn.&t:iM tilf bwi!!~t' fOrlllUlation.. Du1:ilq bwigetdll11cWlltd.oWlJ, 
she obaC!lned, theP~thel office teradal to have the 
undividM attenticn of tb~ D~. 

.In & frim!'!l, amen~t by D1"~ W0c4 l1 the draft sttlte!lJ.mt 
proposal YU dill.n$ed to foe'Us~poui'bility fot' ~'l'111 
Edu.eatioo ill an. officei.' of the hO'vost t a staff. 

3. '1'h~ three re.eoaend#ltioo'll of UCAP to the Board 1fII&re thiM! 
f~~~ed: fir9tly~ to a~k the Board to vigorously endo~8e 
(~ener&l UUf'~tion~ ~~e~dly, to ask t.hat the Board f@c:uEf 
r(l!8l~M:fb:Uity for Gamel",u Education in I!i\ 1Iaber of th~ 
P'r.Q\f(l~twft office; dd.:r.dly~ to !\!lUggel!!lt that nCAP Qd the 
Uuiv;f!l'sity ~'::O'mlDi.tte~ on lienua!. Education tosethlf!'r U11d-e1"tak.-a 
.j!t rerlewof all G~t'!ld. ~1!d:w;lju,:ion poliey t~ legie1atoe £ 

~re coiuu:efAt aud prlill!t.icu poU'CY$l which would be f~J.'WIf.'ded 
tl) t:h~ Board through tilr.~ Acad~c Coull!!!;!.l. 

:w.l'TIO~ (J~~eb.~r)~· 'l'htAt tb.~ :rJraft dooUlllfMlmt n Affi1."lll!lt1"f. kticm. be 
,!~c.e~pted by the ~U0"~;<, 

l'\! The C~t.tJ!;e wel>e~ l,.ou Anna S1aoD~ Aff1:rmat1vea ~,t1cm 
~ffleel' b ~ P~idmt'~· t)ffie~t ~10 d1acU(lflle«i t.he detdle 
'l.~f tb~ Affi;n~t:ltvd'!! kt1n ~ppendix to . the PreeldCl<Ut f ti 
Pro~ltilli1 .. 

(i) 

(i:O 

..' 
Dr e S~ ellq)le.infMi that h~r teD. !@dil§p!l.rete" R8 a legal 
t~rtIi1" that the tJn1'!f~1'1II1ty could cll.ftlnd affb"mu::!:vlJt IIction 
in Ii fisc.l er~>sie ouly t.(} pr~ene preeet UtVW of 
~"l!101':1t'Y and f,..lill nplo~t.., 

I~ the discus$.i~ @f t~rary facul~~ it was observed 
that the f~et~ cit~1 did not support the ccneluai@u of 
point tw.. r;,r., S~n provided the eonect fIB.eta ~ that 
eut~ in tfi~p(~~'H:a"lt1 faculty would J:efIOve 28% of ~!I 
11% of ~en~ ad 3.8% of 1Iiuoritie5 beth ale and fe'Mle 

.. 

(of a toOtAI ~l!ulatiouof 180 WOllen. 243'I'4Wt 52 lidl'lor:1tiu) .. 
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• 
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UNIVE SITY COlI1iUTTEE ON ACADEHIC POLICY 
)1i.Iiutes' of 11eeting , 
. Apr£l 9, 1981 

r="==:"=,:~""'='"~'="~'~~:"'"'"'"'='" -~ 

il " ~ I Am 1 3 1981 I I 
. . "'l r 

ASSIST ANT P,ROVOST FOR ~ 
GENERAL Act,DEMIC ADMINISTRAT!Q..ill 

Arat~, Darden, Deal,. Peek (for Elmassian), Erickson, Hiscoe, L~, Paolucci, 
RovnE,lr, Schumacher,.,Spees, Taylor, 1rJood,and guests, Carlisle" Silverman. 

Evans,';r:i-:tzgera~d, Hawley, Hill, Kennedy, l1cKee, Ivliller, O'Donnell, Schian, 
Tei:telbauffi . .. ,". 

Dr. Spees. called the meeting to orq.~r at. 10:10. 
The ag"e!ldawa.sappibved. .'. ." .. , . 
l1iriutes for, 3-:31':'~i, ap:d 4-2-81w.ere approved. 

Dr. Spees invited Dr~ Bilverinan to pres~'A"t tbe pt-oposalon writing eourses\Jorked out by 
American. Thought.and Languageand.the College, of Arts and letters. 

Dr. Silverman reviewed the history of' the ATL writing courses. ATL received Permission in 
1978.to delay implementing the revise.ci Remedial and Developmental Program regulations 
ulltil Fa:1.1, ,1981. At this time"A't,L 'tOl; ,102 and 103 are schediiied to bec,011l9. r-,ol}~ 
credit .courses.,. It was .felt tha:j:,cs:o~l1~',aiternative to thisseqllence of non-credit,; 

. . . i.'. . . . '. :. :. ~ ... '.' ~~" !,'. • . .' .. '. .'. , 

req~ir~d. courses, had to be develo~q.~.; .T.he proposal being prese~tedto UCAP has al-
ready been approved by UCC, and will'pr'obably be accepted byUCGE, andis,:ready.·t9 go 
to Academc Council; it needs to be in place by fall. . . . 

T~e ~;l.~(}e~nt1l1ec):lanisp1 has b~eIl modified, a~1d' tne' question is whether or no,y.. '!;h:l.s 
alte'bation.; pon~.titutesapolicy change requiring UCAP, approval. Dr. Silverman de.:," 
scribed' the new course offerings: . '. ." 

ATL 099, a ;:t. term course,remedial writing, giving the student neither grade I;lpr 
credit for any purpose, designed for the students testing at' the 'bottom in' 

. , ,writing .skills.. ' .,' . . . . ' . 
. : Athree,:",cou~se' sequence' start;Lng.-with ,ArL ).,14, ,for 3 ered:i.ts, .. a'\replace~'l7J for 
'. . AJ'L 101"to be, combined with: ~ req~ired 2 .. credit writing la1;>, ATL01.4:~·" but 

,withoutcredit. A combined grade would be earned by the student •. This 
involyes 5 credits· .of :work f.or. 3 credits toward ~radua.tion. 

To,e:~s~r~,proper:.placement of students, the 50 ITlinute reading exam for entering,. 
stt.id~l::'l~.~. is. to be replaced by a 50 minute writing exam. . Students will. begroupeci by 

.SAT .. a;~9c,A.CT scores" and the papers: of the ,top 15%, and the bottom 25% mIl be graded. 
Abou tthe bottom '20b of these 'l-Till be placed in ATL 099' (remedial, nO-9redi t), and 
about 900 will enter the ATL 114 series. When students complete 091 satisfactorily 
they will move into the 114 series. 

": 1..' 

IDTION (viood): 
in po;Ltcy; 

Vote: 

UCAP views the change in the pla cement exam' as Ii change in procedure, not 
the form of the" examination should be left to the competen,t.a.~~horities. 
Unanimous appro~al . 

.... 
' .. br~' Silv-erman said that the other issue involves'the evaluation of student.s', perfor

mance in ATL 099. Both he and Dr. Carlisle wish to offer it without grade, sirilply 
satisfa,ct..orily.c,9mpJ,e,ted or not, giving the student 3 attempts, to pass if necessary. 
They'fee1 that a 'grade for this non-coililege-level course would be difficult to inter
pret; :no college l~:vAJ,. grade would be., approp;I7:iate - it.would ,haye. to be a f~iling . 

. ', ~a4e ilrid would discourage t.he students. The' course is designed asa transition, to " 
. eol1ege~:'ork,ap.d ,w-ill b.e taught by specially t;rained graduate . assistants under supe:r-
vis ion, as a ~lri::t;,ing lah cOlfrse. ' . ' 



Dr. 
leel8 ! fAA ...... . 

Deal expressed his belie!' that credit for :r!IAFB and GPA is necessary to provide moti-
v<t~i,,~Jor the studeIlt; therefore a grade should serve as a reward, and would not 
a:ct)i~~'f("a :;penal ty ~ '.;', 

~ .... ..,.~ -"'""f' "\"', ~ ._'r;:;~ 

( 

Dr. Uilverman responded that t,h~" penalty was not related to the grade, bllt to the necessity 
to complete the course pefore a:ny further progress can be made. Thi~ should serve as 
sufficient motivation. For these studehts the course is mandatory and no drop is 
allowed. 

Clal'jttication of the credits from the ATL 114 sequence was requested. Dr. i$ilverman' 
explained that the combination of 114 and 014 is equivalent to the regular ATL course -
that the student earns 9 credits toward graduation in the 114 sequence as' in" the . . 
regl.,l,lar s~quence, but in ?:dc;lition he ~arns 6 credits for hAPS only. 

, .• ~ . . i. . • ." . '. , ~ 

Dr. Darden raised the issue of the economic burden for . the student required to pay for 
'". "~course witl:l0ut credit, which he felt was 'unfair. 

"Dr. Siivertnan expl~l.ined that" SOHle renSl-on is now necessary, or' the. student will be 
requirecfto pay for 5> 'credits without getting anycredit for graduation. He views 
this "course not as a penalty, but as an opi:)ortunity for the students to improve their 

'skills, ~nd far preferable to allOWing them to enroll in a regular' college' coui-se; 
where 'they-would almost surely fa,i1. .. , .' ',' 

Dr. Arata pointed out that until the late '60s d3U had all:ays. had remedial courses for 
no credit~'" and that we are nOl'!T merely cont~mplatinga returrito"stfuldard practice, 
a recognit;i~n that c'ollege credit should not be givenfor~re-college work~ 

, .. ,." 

NOTION" (Wood):' ATL ShoJ~d,' b~.;;allowed to offer ATL 099 as 'a:'no-credit course. ( 

Someone asked 't'!That woul~, 4appen if the course were truly offered only as an oppor-
. tunity, not a requirement .•.. Dr. Silverman explained that there ,,!as neither time nor 
personnel available at o~tEmtatiop to permit proper 60Unsellingif this policy were 
to be adopted. If students who need 'remedial work avoid it, they\vill be in trouble 
in the regular courses. Further debate' continued over the economic burden and the",:,! 
need for recognition by at le2st offering l1APS credit. SU£"gestions that it be 
offered free to the student were met with enthusiasm but nO subsidy~ . Dr. Arata 

. stl?essed the iinpCir'tance of providing special entry courses fo±- students needing them, 
:"and expressed fears' that some units might cease·td~·o.f'fer them, giveh present fiscal 
"difficulties" ' '.,'. . .' . 

f:. 

The question was called. 
Vote: Hotion passed by voice vote, with some dissent .... ~.,.... , ; '. '. 

:iYIOTrol\f:(Schumac'her) : UCAP should reconsider the RDP document recently acted upoh'. 

"After some discussion, tlle motion was ruled out of order, but it 'Was agreed informally 
'-I: to reconsider the docurrtent. 

Dr; 'Spees introduced Patty Peek, substituting ·for iis. Elmassian, wh6ha.s class conflicts. 
~~l. '.:"; : . . ' :,' .: ::JJC< .. ~.. . ." . 

Dr. ,spe~s. ~t}len asked the 'connnittee:' to consider the question of' generaieducation, reporting 
, t&~ ·'t~he Board of 'Trustees has"charged UCAPwith a review of general education policy, 

.. ,,' .. <1-t5.thl 'the 'expectation ofa report during the fall, 1981 term. The question is how ( 
best to go about this, including cooperation with 'UCGE in the effort. '.' ' 



c 

( 

Dr. 

The discussion raised questions of hew to involve others in addition to those already 
teaching general education courses, and how to be sure that units other than the core 
colleges,which might be appropriately concerned with general education,might also be 
involved. 

Spees said that UCAF has also been asked to consider the question of extra tuition 
charges for certain. majors, like Nursing and James j:'Iadison, or for labs or other 
expensive courses. Present inconsistencies were pointed out - that under present 
rules upper classmen pay more for the same course than lower classmen do. Several 
objected to costs levied on particular majors, and thought fees for expensive courses 
seemed fairer. l'iore data on costs are needed. Action must be taken soon, so that fees r 

can be appropriately assessed by fall 181; the matter is to be addressed at the next 
meeting. 

Adjournment came at about 11:.50. 

Re?pectfully submitted, 

~rj·J+4·~ 
Helen B. Hiscoe, Secretar,r 
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WlVERSITY COltITTTEE ON ACADEllIC POUCY 
' .. 

. . Ninu toe s of PLee ting 
April 16, 1981 

.• r111 
Present; Arata, Darden, Erickson, Fitzgerald, HavJley, Hiscoe, Lyman, .i ~~&~~~~J~tRATlON 

Peek, ROVI].er,.ScQu!)".acher, Spees, Taylor" tiood '. 1iIIOIi--=:i~~=:::~~!2J.!:!w'!~ 
Absent: Deal, Evaris,,$ill, .Kehnedy, InlIer, P~olucci, Schian,'Teii§elbaum . ' . ' " 

Dr. Spees calJed the m53eting to order at 10:18, and asked for approval of the agenda • 
...• He pointed out th~.~. the administra.tion has not b.eel1,?:slced by th~ Trustees' for any 

recorrnnend~tion regarding sl'9cia.,l fee.sior tuitidn;~.ss.~,ssments, a 5ubjecton the agenda 
.,'. ,because of our unde:r:-stcmdirig last. we,~k~ It became' clear that while UCAPcould choose 

.0 ~ to.dis?uss thr issue, it lnight end up devoting much time to a subject .that might never 
,:;.be, brought before it. . . ' . .,: '.' 
'., • ~ .... ,. < 

£.lOTION (Darden):. Item 4, "special fees" should be eliminated from the agenda. -. 
Vote: Yes, 5;,· No, 4 - liotiorr carried • 

. ' ..... 

The agenda was approved as amended. 

Dr. Spees then called for· approval of the minutes of the 4-9-81 meeting. . 
Dr. Arata pointed out that the minutes of the Board me ect ing show that the, Trustee~. 
urged that the recommendation of UCAP regarding general education 'whiCh:was forwarded 
to the Board, be considered through theacademie;~gqyepnance system .. Accordingly the 
statement at the bottom of page 2 of the minutes requires ,:ailteration. 

The statement ,at t,~etop. of page 3 also ne~dl::l modificatio~, .since there ha~ been no 
request for reco:;Lendations about special fees, as noted above.' , .. 

C With these corrections, the minutes were approved. 

Considerati o~ of G eAer.alE4uca tiori 

. Dr. 'I'aylor"repo;rted:o,I:l the. c;QnceI'n expressadin the University Committee on General 
Education that genera'l education is currently being merely tolerated, not supported, 

. in the core :colleges 0 The hope is, to reorder the massive di~array now characterizing 
.. the general educatioriprogram s.o 'th~t its.structure and Illission'areclearly under~ 

s:t;ood and accepte4 th;rough the University. .. ". 

Dr. Arata was asked whether t'here is support for UCAp1s reconlnienda.tioli that. a sulgle 
p~rson ~n t~ Provost~.s office be assigned r.esponsibility f9~ administering gener'al 
e<iJacatiQnpr.ogram, and she reported that the Provos~ support~ this con~ept. in pri~~iple. 

, .~;: ~.~ ; 

l1ucli discussion followed on how best to proceed, whether a Subcommittee conipcised~f 
members of both UCAP and UCGE should be appointed, and how t~n~eparate'policyfroIil 
procedure. Concern was expressed for the inclusion of units appropria.tely concerned 
with general education, but outside the core colleges; it was pdintedout thcitthB . 
e.~r~;,,~:olleges· had been .gi,ven the p:r;imary, but not the sole,respon~ibility for, 
general education. .' . .. 

This led again to the recognition that no final coordinating authority exists for 
administering a program. Dr. Arata reminded us that budget proposals carrni>t' crumge' . 
the faculty-approved policy which requires 45 hours of general educatiol} (or 33, hours 
plus an approved substitution in the area of the major). . . .,', ;. 

Dr. Spees reported that UCGE is accepting -the j:liiller c~ocument of 1973' as a given; 
UCAP needs to decide whether it wishes to revievJ that statement,. or only actions since 

'. .' .. . 



•yn'l~ recommended that any subcql:nmitteeinclude a representa..tive from each of 
sent~er;al ducation departments. Another disagreed,; he felt that the Deans 

l, and d,§;pgr,tme..rlts nvolved should raise questions that would set the task for the 
f11Ft " "':' 

,,'," ~,.,' rJ ...... j.. ~, " 
t. ~",,=;;::'~llf;;i"': ~~a 

Dr. Taylor suggested a preliminary exploration of the task by the chairmen of UCC, 
UillE and UCAP, and offered to assist as a liaison person if needed. 

the 

( 

Dr. Wood said he feels the central problem is the role of the disciplines, believing >~ 
they should be encouraged to participate. Others" aSked for clarification of attitudQs -
what are the obstacles and incentives to participation ingeneral education. 'The , 
discussion led to the conclusion that the interest in and ability to teach general edu
cation depends on 'the individti.a.l , not his/her membership in a partic\1.larrepartment. 
One cannot, however, frame policy around such a criterion. Dr. Lyma,n pointed' out the 
costs ,of t'eachinggerteraleducation are rather, high for one whose rewards depend 
presently on other activities, and Dr. Hiscoe pointed out that the type of, scholarship 
required for general educa.tion and for disciplines is quite different. 

Dr. Arata pointed out a possible use of the sUbstitution package for the area of 
generaleducatiOri \'1hich is waived.',:~':J:t couJd be, used to fill in commonly found blank 
spbtsin" the background of' students ,in certain fields. 

. " ~.' ;, . :, 

Dr. Spees said he i>10uld set up, a mee:tingof the chairpersons of UCC, UCGE ,and UCAP, 
and called upon Dr. Taylor to assist. 

No 'decision was reachE3d about possible review of the Inller document. ' , 

Reading Test c 
Dr. Spees reported that a number of peo~,le had reacted negatively to what they per
ceived as UCAP's substitution of a writing for a reading placement test. The committee 
felt that it had only granted permission for the experts in testing to offer ~oo kind 
of test needed" and had not meant to make c:l.judgmertton a particular procedure. ,', 

1'111ch discussion ensued regardinz' the imp~rtance, of a basis for evaluating both writing 
and reading abilities of incoming students. Dr. Aratareportea'onthe significant 
correlation between hSU testing scores arid national SAT and ACT scores, and suggested 
tha~, mor;e effective use of the latter might heJ.:p solve the problem. 

UdJ\.E's pos~tiOn is:'t~t it did'\1otintend to do: away with the reading test; but'did 
want to allowi'or the testing required by ATL~' "Just haw to fit the testing needed int." 
;t,he,'j:.~meavailable is not in UCAP's province. The natter is presently and properly 
in: tICC' fiJurisdiction. ' 

Annoullcemen~ , by pr: Spees 
, , 

Info;mati~n requested'of Dr. Arata on RDP is 'now available and was distributed, to 
be discussed next week by UCAP. 

Adj oN~~~,n t: at 11 is?;;' ':' 
Res'~~'~i/~~lY submitted'; 

'-'/., ,. I>; '-1/ t 

N';2'J0(',-) ''''t' NJ.,/j'ruM ':,' 

~len" B. '. Hiscoe, Se;retary"':' 
c 
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Ul'TIVEB.SITY CO.LITTE;t OT ACADKiIC POLICY 
runutes of heeting 

April 2), 1981 

APR 29\98\ 

Present: Arata, Darden, Deal, Erickson, Evans, Fitzgerald, Hiscoe, 
B.ovner, Schu':;acher, Spees, Ta~rlor, !;.ood 

Absent: Ha1'11ey, Hill, Kennedy, McKee, lv.iiller, O'Donnell, Peek, Schian, Teitelbauifl 

Dr. Spees called the meeting to order at 10:15. 
Approval 'tvB.S given for the aEenda. 
The minutes of 4-16-81 't-Tere approved. 

Announcements 

1. Dr. Spees called attention to.a note froill Dr. Piclceri11g rega.rding the eli.ni~la-cion 
of the reading test, copies of \-/hich had been mailed to members. '1'he matter 't-Jill 
be discussed this afternoon by UCC in a ;neeting to lihich interested parties have 
been invited. Dr. Arata. explained that t't'JO questions are intertlJined: 

a. Should it be the prerogative of a unit to decide on the examination for 
placement into its own courses? 

b. What kinds of data are needed by advisers in order to prorl1ote proper ad ... 
vising of students? 

She suggested that if SAT scores are not em adequate replacement for the reading 
test, some revision in the orientation schedule lilB.y be necessary, but this is a 
matter for Dr. Hamilton to cQ'lsider. 

2. Dr. Spees distributed copies of a communication from Dr. Hestenes, proposing the 
use of SAT scores in place of the arithmetic test for place:nent of freshmen. 

General Education 

Dr. Spees reported thE;t he had met ldth Drs. Van Dusen and Ulnham. UCGE has not 
crystallized any plans for revision. 

Suggestions 't<-Jere made about getting inforlllation from the Deans a~ld Provost; someone 
described a dif'fererce between the Provost and .r3oard in their perception of the nature 
~f general education 't-Jhich surfaced at a recent meeting. Dr. i'aylor asked lihether 
UCAP members are in agreement about the goals of general e ducetion, so that differences 
relB.te to paths to common goals, or ~,hether there are also disagreements about the 
goals themselves. The chief differences expressed see:1ed related to the role of the 
disciplines in general education. Here vielfs could diverge from the extreme of 
satisfying the general education requirement by distribution, through a shared 
responsibility of discipline and general education faculty, to maldng genere.l education 
the sale responsibility of special general educe,tion faculty. The danger seems to be 
that departments do not consider general education high on their list of priorities, 
and no one is clearly responsible for it, so it is in danger of sinking by default. 
This is evidenced by the nwnber of technical courses proposed as substitutes for the 
quarter of the general educ8tioll credits closest to the major. 

Discussion touched on the vocational orientation of students, tl~ emphasis on pro
fessionalism in the disciplines, possible motivations for deparul1€nts to become in
volved in general education as a means of increasing student credit hours, the 
importance of providing students 't'.rith a broad liberal education as i·:ell as a means 
of earning a living, and the distinction bet't<-Jeen jobs and ca.reers. 



, \ 

Alternative approaches to present general education patterns were mentioned, such as 
integrative pr~;rruas at the upper level, distinctively tailored to various majors. 

Dr. Spees said he l'Jould try to arrange a meeting l·;it;i the Provost and the committee 
in 2 'Weel<:s, and Kith the Deans of the core colleges in 3. !'leantime a subcommittee 
(Lyman, Schumacher and Hiscoe) should prepare a set of questions for focussing next 
week's discussion, prior to meeting with the admll1istrators. 

Remedial-Developmental .')rograillS 

Dr. 

'l'he issue still before DCAP is 't'Jhether remedia.l type courses should genera.te college 
credits or not. 

~J3U remains committed to admitting students l'Jho need extra help before they are ready 
to handle college VJork, so some provision for helpiL:g them to this level is necessary. 
Opinion 't-Jas sharply divided on the question of granting college credit for this work, 
the majority apparently adhering to the belief that this cheapens a college degree 
and gives the students a false impression of their own competence. Throughout most 
of i:BU's history remedial courses have not received credit, and the reward for tal~ing 
them has consisted in tbe fact t~.8.t they opened the door to further progress. It 
mir::ht even be a good thing if students lvere to object e:'1ough to put pressure on their 
high schools to prepare future students better. In an~ier to queries as to wQr 
students having such deficiencies are e.drnitted, Dr. Arata explained that trese 
students have alreadY been admitted, having passed the aWiussions criteria, and the 
deficiencies only show up on testing afterwards. This eliminates the possibility 
of prOvisional admissions, uith an acceptable remedial package built into the 
student's progrrun. 

'by the end of this discussion sane members had left and a quorwn't-Jas no longer 
present. 

Spees brought up for brief cOl~ideration the subject of Dr. Hestenes' letter about 
eliminating the arithmetic test. Dr. Arata said this wou:.J.d constitute a policy 
change that UCAP should consider, and indicc:ted the need for information on the 
correlation between the results of tr~ arit~~etic test and ACT and SAT scores. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:10. 

Respectfully submitted, 
~ / .: ;.) y I~ ., 
f~~ .... '. Nf././'-UJJl. • ., 

Helen B. Hiscoe, Secretary 

Partial Agenda for meeting 4-30-31 

General Education 

Remedial Developmental Program 
Shall remedial type courses generate college credit or not'? 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 
Discussion of General £d.uc.E!tion--OutHm~ 

CMtITTEE TASKS: 

(Apri 1 30~ 1981) 

(1) To clarify our collective understanding of General Education. 
(2) To identify questions to pose to the Provost and Deans. 

TOP I CAL OUlli HE 

A. WHAT IS GENERAL EDUCATION? i11tltiat is a man that thou art mindful of him?~ 

1. Wf\v is there such j tMng as general education to try and defirae; what 
h the need that 15 now IJmfi£t~ and essential? 

2. What distinguishes 'general education f!f't!>m freshman education (th;'tt h n from 
the information a~d skills ~hich are a prerequisite to upper division courses)? 
Ai"e they separate things .. now inter·tWl3ied 0 or tnterconnected things? 

8. WHAT ARE THE PROPER GOALS Of GENERAL EDUCATION? 

1. liThe Miner CrHeria:!i To provide breadth of education and comp'lemel'itarity. 
a. The MiHer criteria are a list of goals z not a stat,ement of PI.U'f)OSe 

or a philosophy of generil),l-rurocation, . 
h. 1"i1e Hi n er criteriiil di Sthl9uhh vocat1onal/professi~f!{t l/dhci pH nary 

courses flt'M gf:Y!eri 1 eda,lI:at.ion 'Course~h~ the Ott.oropi emfj~tari ty criterion;M 
Is thh: d'htlncticm vaHd1 If thflse departments teatl; ~em'!ral edw.:aU\>~,. 
wMt changes. 'In focus wiH be necess,ar',y'l b natura'! ~dence fa»» the 
non-scientist iii spech 1 case~ in t~ilt. sd!nti fie trai r,rf ng in itSE'if 
is spechHled ~nd emphashes t.raining rather th!m Itbriudthll and 
"camp l ementad ty/! 1 

c. WHi the MH!~(t" criteria lead to .[! ilsamp1iogll of dis:e1pHnary courses 
which, t~ken ~~paratelY9 do nat meet the criteria? Wl11 these criter1~ 
be applied to the overil1i "~ckagelG ¢lllt to e.en course'? 

d. Whtat hiCenti~es should tiepllrtments and Colleges provide to faculty 
to develop ~mi teach genli:ral educat'ion courses,? lsthe research f'ocus 

... ' of current rewlu"d structures in te!'lsion with genera! education i.n 
dhc i p Ii niH',)' depa l~t.ments t 

Z.. Tc prowide integration Q,f eciiAcition experie.nce ~CnlSS ar~iS of knowledge\> 
~n(f wi thi n the i~eal w@rl .. L 

3. To p'f'O'Iide ~ fuMndation foW' Hfelong learnin~h i 'flexibility required hy the 
obscolescence (i>f ~m~l edge. 

4. To provide ill c~n cor~ of information nfM.:essary to be an educated persoah 
<lnd to provide ~ cOlQOnaHty of bacKground to an MSU un~rgraduates. 

1. &es the current d~finition of general education as Itfour tlreas" make sense? 
Is witing properly a generil education sidH $ or properly it skHl to 00 
t~!Jght 'in freshman education? Is arithmatic a general educiltion sldH~. Qf' 
proper'ly taughtl n it core cuv'r1cul LIm for freshmen? Why is general educat'ien 
now focused in the first yau'? 
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2. What are the i~11cat1ons of f1scal cutbacks, dual appointment$~ and 
other c::unges on general edYCattion? Does the PNl~ost have in !'iii nd a 
reorganiut1on of general education? What are its guiding principles 
and philosopMes? Is general educlAUon as it now stands v'iabhl? 

3. The distrH.mtion/discipHnary model: 
i. Is the Provost conDitted to i distribution model of general education? 
b. Whit are the criteria for i ~1stlr'ibution requirement? How ~re they 

to be: enforced? . How will eligible courses be designed? How will . 
eligible courses be financed? 

c. If disciplinary departaents take over the general education mi$sion. 
W~D will teach freshMan level skills and information courses? 

d. Options for dhc1pl inar), organization crr geiler-til education: 
1" Surrender spfICill genenal Eu,tucathm criteria for a *dhtrit')l&ti@n 

. requ1 rement9i centered a 11"0 "1'\(1 current departmental cffer1 ngs t 1 et 
s"tudents select from a 4ffl'oee ~f'ketll of courses. 

U. Encourage discipH~",y departMents to develop special geMr~l 
education courses around state~ criteria (i.eo$ the Miller criterii). 

Hi. Encourlge the disciplines to develop general edl.SCation upper 
diyis10n courses (i .e •• senior s_~nars) tt:t provide aUl 1ntegritive 
exp~r1eftCe ~thl~ each major (See Miller 3.2. page six). 

i~. Encourl~ the dl£ciplines to develop ~ compl~nt~ry p&ckage of 
courses tc provide choices for the one/for-th req~ftr~nt now 
waived. 

D. OTKEft QUESltOiS. ' 

1.. "'* Sigi11f1eant «:&an the chlnges in general eduttUon policy M at thh Ue!? 

2. What r,wlurces wi n be provi ded for genGra 1 educlt ion by the Provost Ind O~!"IS 1 

3. WMt 15 the Provost's O~ philosophy of gener~l '~ducat1on? 

4. How does the Provost assess the impact of tt~ Oeanis cuts in support for 
general e,\tlRCa'tion on the ability of the University to Hve up to its 
genera"' educatton policies? What changes in general education polity if'l 
1mplic~t i~ these fiscal ~nd organizational decisions? 
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UNIVERSITY CO.{ITTEE a,j ACAD&iIC POLICY 
:.iinutes of Heeting 

April 30, 1981 

\ Present: Aretta, Erickson, E'vans,Hiscoe, Lyman, ,;,leKee, O'Donne,ll, 
Taylor 

Absent: i)e,rden, Deal, Fitzgerald, Em:ley, Hill, ~Cennedy, l'Iiller, 
'1'ei telbaum, Kood 

A quorum' 'Nas Hl.cking at 10:15, but it '!",as decided to proceed ar~rtvay. vJith discl1.ssion of the 
general educetion report subm:Ltted by the subcommittee, in order to .developthe questions 
to be aske'd 'of the Provost and Deans • 

Announcements: 
; . 

Provost Winder l\'ill meet vJith UCAP on Thursday, u~"y 7th, at 11:30. 
" . 

Dr. Spees has discussed the reading-i-,riting placement test question l\'itb. Dr:. Hamilton, 
and this year a i1riting test l<Jill be ·substituted for the reading test; results will be 
evaluated. UCC approved this substitution at its nEeting last l,;eek, ,and is i'onJarding 
its recommendation to the Academic Council. The past uses of the reading test should 
beexainined, perhaps by UCAP. 

Dr. Ara.ta c6inrnented ·that the experts in testing Vl"ere persuasive at last ileek Is. meeting 
of UCC in shm..ring 110'!·;thenational137 normed exam scores are just as.·useful.as the l'BU 
placement tests~ The chiei' problem in s'tV'itching to them is· in the training that "-'!QuId 
be necessary for the advisers. Since more tha,n 90,,; of :$U entering stu.dents n~: II' esen't 
ACT scores, there is much less need ror special tests than in the. past. 

Dr. Spees reported on a conversation 'tdth Dr. hestenes rege..rding the elL>rd.nation of the 
arithmetic test. Dr. Hestenes' decision 17as made after talking. 't:,rith. the testing·, ex
perts, and after he had become responsible for administering the test by the retirement 
of the person formerly in clw.rge. Dr. -JoKee pointed out an inconsistency in the 
letter from Dr. rtestenes, according to Hhich the retest option l'Jasto be continued, 
even though the initiB.l test vias to be eliminated. 

General Edu&ation Report: 

Drs. Hiscoe and SchulUacher explained SO,;le of the reasoning'behindthe report.''\:,ffe·red 
by them and Dr. Lyman. Dr. Arata aslmd l7hether tile present L. divisional a.~eas are 
appropriate - i.e., should the requirement· for deve,loping l\Triting skills be .removed 
from general education and put in the saine category as the require~i'ent for compu
tational skills for graduation. ~Teither deals l-Jith issues or meets the Eiile:t- cri 
teria. others feel it is ii"!l"posSibleto divorce writing from ,content, and the'refore 
believe ATL is properly vJi thin· the g;~;ne.ra1 educ8.tion framework. 

Som.e discussion of a senior capstone general educt tion course i'oi!IO't'Jed • 
.. ' 

Then ensued a lively debate betvJeen those vJho believe in the principle of general 
education, and those v7ho believe that a distribution requirement liould adequately 
fulfill student needs for a liberal inteFrated education. Dr. Hiscoe explained the 
special need for courses interpreting science to the non-science major, pointing out 
that discipline science courses frequently require prerequisites and are professionally 
oriented, so they are neither available to non-majors, nor have as their chief purpose 
helping that group of students to an understanding of the role of scieace in their 
OlID lives and in our culture. Dr. O'Donnell expressed the belief' that integrative 
educational experiences are offered in discipline courses such as those deal ing with 
great literature, for example, ,mel. that the very term, general educ~'tion, has no real 
m.eaning. Dr. Hiscoe acl-mCJtoJledged the usefulness of many discipline courses in areas 



other than science for furthering the lioenll education of the student, but maintained' 
.ter_ie;f in a need for special gener&l educf,tion COLJrses in science. 

to be add:~~essed .to the 

Dr. Taylor pointed out that if dissatisfaction Hith the present genel'c:l educi:.tion pro
gra:l dictates its replacement by something else, that replacement must satisfy a broad 
spectrum of cOl1victio!1s.· .FOrthermore we must deal appropriately 1'lith the average 
stude;'1t at lBU, not an' 8.t3~l)ical h;;F1)otheticCJ.l studeEt. It is necessary-to find out 
the Provost I s ide&s about tile structure and goals of e. general e duc8,tion prograil from 
his perspective, in ordel~ that l:e C2n res)ond intellige!1tly to them. 

.' 

Dr. i:cKee sUEI;ested that lJe invite DCGE members to join us in our discussion ~nth the 
Pr·ovost. 

Dr. Arata reminded the group that the. only official definition of general ~ducation is 
presently embodied in the ,;'liller document, and a:1Y reordering must start from that 
position. 

Everyone f:.[;reed that much of the ;:lorning IS discussion 'h'as a re .. run of old debates, and 
the hope 'tw.s expressed by Dr. Taylor th8t 'tIe could come up l'Jith sorething better than 
a blueprint y,:'Llich no one enbraces and everyone submits to. lIe questioned Fhe ther the 
l:iiller document really an5'h'ers the significai'!.t question 1-ihich should be addressed -
the benefits desired for the student. 

Dr. Spees Ecdjourned the meeting at 11:50. 

Respectfully submitted, 

helen .6. Hiscoe, Secretc:ry 

AGEiTDA for thursday, 'hay 7th 

ApproV'al of ar:enda 
Approval of minutes of April 23rd ac1d 30th 

Announcements 

Consideration of Remedial - Develo})m~ntal l~rograms 

C~ri~iderc tion of General Education Report (attached) 

lITote:' Provost hinder will join the group beti'ieen 11:00 and 11:30. 
", :"I!':t:~, . 

"\)0. ::/ n;, t I" 

, l' ,~, 

( 

( 
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. Present.: Me"!bers: 

Guests: 

UN I VERS I ry COMM !TTEE ON ACADEM I C POLICY 
~H nutes of Meeti ng 

May 7, 1981 

'111 , I 198' 

Arata, Deal,.Eri.c;kson, Evansp'Fitzgeraldj Hawley, Hiscoe, 
,lyman, McKee, O'Donnell, Paolucci, Peek, Rovner, Schumacher, 
Spees, Taylor, Wood 

Dulai, Dunham, Corrie, Hami Iton,Seltin, Si Iverman, Winder 

·Absent:,.· Darden, HlII, Kennedy, MI'Iler,'Schian, Teitelbaum, 

:Dr~. Spees called the meeti ngto orger at 10: 15 .• 
Members approved the agend~. . , , ' 
The minutes of 4-23-81 and 4-30-81 were approved. 

Announcements: 

1. UCAP needs to exp lore Dr. Kre i n in's suggest! on for d i sbur~eroen.t of new J y 
a I located' student aid fun'ds I n a manner to he I p as many' stude)1ts' a~ poss i b Ie. 

',' .. A subcommittee was asked' to serve'; !Drs. Erickson and W60d were. designated. 

,", 2'~ The general education dTscu§s'ion next week wi II include the core College 

c 

'. :;.,j' . 

<\ 

!'" Deans, "who have been' invited to share Ideas'with the committee at separate 
times. 

3. Discussion of the ATl writing placement exam will conti'nue in Academl·g'Councll; 
th~'i~.aJver,test is also u.nder review, and UCAP may be asked to 'address this 
issue as we I I • 

'Remed:i al"6eve i opmenta:1 . Progra~s Po Ii cy: , 

" .... '. 

.-, , 

Thequ,est j'on to, be addressedi 5 whether,or not credit sha I I be given 'for courses 
i ri these' programs.,. ' 

~. ," 

MO:tI,'ON ~LymariJ: Credit should not be gi.y~n for reme,di.al. courses, nor grades be 
i'ilcluded in GPA. 

Dr., lymanexpl a. i,ned ,thClt he fa It inc I uQ'Jng grades i.n remed i a I courses I n the GPA 
,meant that these courses. wou I di ndeed <;::Q\Jorrrtoward graduation; even'lit-lrlbugh the 
. credits cannot be i nc'l udad . in therequ.i red .18.0 s i n.oethere is a,gradei"equ i rement,:; 
for graduation • 

. Or •. Arata def i n~,d relllEld I a I .. COLI r!?es as, Thos~ into wh I ch students test by some 
eva I uat i ng I n,strume,nt, and; des i gned to remed I ate a" defic i ency. 

'.' ,,' . 

Several objections were rai~ed :to, the proposed wrttingtestfor placement into 
ATL':d99. . " .. ' . , 

a. ATl. plans to grade the writing of students presenting only low or high ACT 
'I :'. ",')i'~ :.9Cor.es, a,nd not the rest. This method may 'm I SSq whole g~<?up ,of students 

,1;', ' ! .. i,:n 'nee:dof wrl,ting I"emedfati'on. '.' .,'" ... ' 
b~,~,Jhe need for'a writingplacement't'6st'was bas'ed on the ratherpoor correla

tion between reading and writing ski Iisi hence it was stated that the 
present reading test Is inadequate for placement Into a remedial writing 
course. However, it now appears that the choice of students to be evalu~ 
ated for writing ski lis (top and bottom ACT scores) depends on a reading 
test (ACT), which seems to be inconsistent. 
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m' . If. was discussion of the degr~e of correlation between reading and writing 
~ S1 and ~gfeem~~t that it is impossible to evaluate 7000 essays during 

,~.entat ion. ' 
,,' 'l'ifAI 

,,, ... :~;~·1t_garding credit for remedial courses the group was sharply divided. Some felt 
that it was a hoa~ to admit students and then confr:-ont them. with required courses 
whi,Gh wou I d not c;:ount in the un i versi ty. ,Others fe I t that an equa I I Y unacceptab Ie 
path was to give col lege credit for swb-col lege work. And sti I I others felt that 
it is wrong to offer.courses that seem to give credit, at least for GPA calcula
tions, but don't 1 since they are not good enough for graduation. Others expressed 
the wish that remedial c;:ourses could be voluntary; students should be informed 
that they are def ic ient " ina sk i I I needed for graduat i on, . and adv i sed -to ava i I 
themselves of the opportunity to a<;:quire that ski I I. Mini~al levels of competency 
are required in both computational and writing abi .Iities for:graduation. 

MOTION (Paolucci): The motion should be tabled. 
Vote: Mot i on to tab I e passed, but not unan i mous I y. 

General Education Pol icy~ 

Dr. Dunham report~d no agr~e'rnent in UCGE yet about ,the extent of the r"eview of 
geQeral education pol icy nor whether the Mi Iler document ,~hould sti II be the chief 
gu I de line. He a Iso exp I a (ned the rAtent of recent "Coun'd i statements as an effort 
to return to the original purpose of the substitution package; those credits have 
in some cases been devoted to further specialized w6rk rather than enhancing a 
student's general education~ " '" 

Provost Winder's ,Comments: 

i~' : : 1 : 

,Tine 'Provost traced the hi story ,of genera I educat i on at MSU, reaff irmi ng the Un i ver-
si-ty's long commitment to it, in spi-te of a diversity .of perceptions about its . 
nature. The 1972 pol icy change acknowledged the desirabi lity of broadening the 
responsibi lity for general education. Since then the primary responsibility for 
i-t has been transferred from University College to the three core Colleges. The 

,;tasl<i.Qf clarifying goals and objectives and of establishing operational definitions 
is unfinished. Criteria for designating general education courses should be re
examined, although it might be found that the present criteria (Mi I ler document) 

".t. <;!rEL~ti II appropri'ate. His intent was to alert the group to some of the present 
challenges, not to propose a solution to them. 

I:n~nswer to questions he said that general ed'ucation should bea means of setting 
, ,students on the.l.path of· becomi ng educated persons.:., The issues of breadth and of 
. depth need to ,,·b:e assessed with reference to goals:and objectives. 'Hebelieves -the 
discipl inary departments should participate in terms of general education goals, 
not others independent of these. At the same time he believes the general educa
tion.deparrtments are sti Hnecessary to ·keep that part of the curriculum in focus. 
Joint apPQl.l1tments are desirable because: 1) they keep career opportunities open 
for faculty, 2) they encourage broader faculty participation in general-liberal 
education, 'and 3) such an organizat'ion ·encourages continuing healthy debate 
between interdisciplinary courses and discipline courses. 

As'ke,d whether general eciucation should be the start or the cU,lmination of a 
stud~nt',s academic career, he expressed :the wish that flexibi I ity might allow either, 
although for the majority of students h~ thlnks' it best at the start. 

. , 
., .' 
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Regarding the relationship between computational and writing ski lIs .and general 
education, he expressed a wi I I ingness to consider either their separation or 
their fusion. He does feel it important to remedy ski I I deficiencies early in 
students' careers here, and pointed out the need to accommodate the students as 
they are. 

He is concerned that some disciplinary faculty are discouraged from teaching 
general education courses, but even more concerned at the reverse situation. 
And he believes the primary responsibi lity for overseeing general education must 
lie "Ii th the core Co I leges. 

He acknowledged that there may be curricula, I ike those in Engineering, that must 
be an exception, when it comes to general education credit requirements; this 
would perhaps have been preferable to the whole substitution policy that grew up. 

Dr. Taylor asked him for some vision that would help resolve the ambivalence about 
the role of general education in the University, pointing out that we assume 
consensus when in fact none exists; direction is badly needed. Differences in 
perception exist not only regarding the paths, but the objectives. To this 
Provost Winder repl ied that he looks to the core Col leges for articulating the 
goals, and doesn't perceive our problem to be as profound as painted. Dr. Schumacher 
asked whe re UCAPS fits in, wh i I e some look to the Frovost' 5 Off i ce for direct ion, 
and the Provost looks to the Core Col leges. Dr. Winder expressed the hope that 
guidance would come from those Col leges, evolving as we listen more to each other. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:20. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Helen B. Hiscoe, Secretary 

:<", 
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,i" Present: 

UN t VERS tTYCOMMlTTEE ON ACIl.DEM I C POLICY 

Minutes of Meeting 

May 14, 1981 

Arata, Dea I, E Imass i an, Evans, Hiscoe, Lyman, McKee, O'Donnen, Paolucc i./' 
Rovner, Schumacher, Spees, Taylor, Wood 

Guest~!:Andrew, Byerrum 

Absent: Darden, Erickson, FitzgerafCl, Hawley, Hi U, Kennedy. Mi Iler, Schian, Teitelbaum 

Dr. SpeescaUed :tne'meeting to order at 10:10. 
The committee approVed the agenda. 
The minutes ,of 5-7-81 were approved. 

Announcements: 
Dr. Arata distributed copie$ of a statements regarding limitatIon ,of enrollments 
in the School of Packaging,. The new Umits have, been set by the Provost inl ine 
withUCAP poltcystatemenT in 197,9. 

Dr. Arata reported on the revision of Commencement plans necessi:tated by the demand 
from students, and parents for alternative sites'iri case of bad weather. Present 
contingency plans would'place the 'ceremony in Jenison, with 'closed circuit TV for 
guests. ,j n both Munn Arena and Demonstration Hal I • 

Dr. Spees reported that Deans Andrew and Byerrum woul,d meet with UCAPabout 11 :00. 
~ , :. " .... 

Report on Student Aid 
, ' 

Dr. Wood reported for hi mseTf and Dr. Er'l'ckson that th i s subcomm' ttee agreed with 
Dr. Krelnin's proposal to stretch the new funds available for student help by 
a II ow i ng un its to hire students with 50% pay f rom the un it and 50% f rom the new 
funds. Administration of the funds would presumably be carried out by those now 

,l:land I ing.W()rk~Study p rqgrams, and some concern. was expressed: I estt;he ,:newrespons t
billtyp~(;r"e too pig for the staff. However, general agr'eemenfwith the policy 
was expressed; c~reful monitor-i'ng should be provided to ensure fair dIstribution 
of the benefits. 

MOTION nA/ood): UCAP approves the recommendationS of the subcommittee on Student 
Aid. 

Vote: unanimous approved 

Remedi'a I Devetopmenfa I Pr6gr~ms 
MOTION <Wood): The motion tabled at last meeting should be taken fr,\m the table: 

'l~,e". , credit shou I d not be given for remed i a I courses, nor grades in such 
cQurses • included, in the GpA. 

; 'Vote: 'approved 

After some discussion, the group agreed to disagree. 
MOr. I ONfLynian): " , I . move the 'prey !ous quest,i on. . ; 

Vote:, Yese?; Nol ' 
Vote ion tli'e previous quesf ion: Yes7N03 -Moii on 'for: no crad It 'carri,ed. • 

MOTION (Schumacher): Remedial courses should be available and recommended for 
thdsewi th'defici encies~, but' not 'requiTed~' 
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FRtENDLY AMENDMENT Hb ... ~)O~ CompeTency mueT b~ dom6rr~+"'()TOO ~1thTn 4 terms, but 
sTudents withdeficiencies may choose their mode of achieving -compe"tcrrcy 
(e.g' 1 remedial courses, tutors 1 etc.). A second exam must be"avaii',abteto 
test aGh i evement of competency • ( 

Questions were raised about motivating students to take the remedial courses 1 

now that credit is to be denied. The possibi lity of choice may prove suf-
fi ci entmotivat ion, especi a II y if taki'ng the course wou I d oD"i ate'the 'need 
for taki ng the re·-exam. 

The question was cal led--on the motion as amended. 
Vote: Motion carried but not unanimous Iy 

Dr. Arata reminded the group that this policy is not in conformtty.with the 
. recent approval of ATL's remedial policy, and that inconsistency must be 
addressed next time. 

Discussion of General Education with Deans Andrew and Byerrum: 

Dean Andrew descrfbed her experience teaching general education Sodal SCtence, 
and her perception of its difference from discipline courses. She believes it 
requires a special interest on the part of faculty teaching it. The College 
of Social Science has set up a general education committee in response to the 
requirement that the core col leges assume responsibility for. general education. 
She hopes that this committee, now chaired by Don Come, wi II try to find 
interested faculty in the various departments to develop a broj3der general 
education program. She envisions the program growing out of the.various units 
within each college, and then looks for integration of the core col rege programs. 
In other words, the general education program evolves from below rather .thaT 
being imposed from above. 

In answer to questions she rejected the cafeteria approach to general educatio~ 
saying that courses in the various disciplines would have to be fitted together 
carefu I Iy if a d i str i but ion requ i rement were accepted. Asked about the concepts 
in ,soci'alsc'ie~ce which should be grasped by all educated people, she said that 
these are incorporated into each of the disc i pi i nes, so a d I str ibut i on pattern 
would acquaint students with them. However. the general educatlon cross disci
plinary approach ,is different from the disciplinary orientation., . She was 
wi I ling to consider senior level integrative courses as wei I as 16w~~~revel 
courses. She responded to concerns about I ack of coord i nat i on am~:>n,g ,+hethree 
core co I I eges I programs by po i nt i ng out that certa in I nterconnectlng threads 
arising out of the class discussions do bui Id bridges among them. Shesuggested 
a Core Col lege Committee might try to integrate the programs more formally, 
bui Iding upon what each college offers independently. Evolution was seen as 
superior to imposition. 

Dean Byerrurri reported that the Col lege of Natural Science has been continuing 
with the present policy, with the Dept. of Natural Science handling most of the 
general education, and a few other departments qffering a few courses. He felt 
that if the distribution model were adopted the 'discipline units might be 
interested, but there has not been a great deal of interest on their part in 
developing general education courses as such. 
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Discussion turned to the question of who is in charge p and the Dean pointed out 
that the core col leges certainly had not been given autonomy, since their own 
substitution proposals for the general education packages had been modified by 
UCGE and the Counci I. Asked for the concepts al I students should understand in 
this area, he suggested among others some understanding of the way in which know
ledge is obtained and val idated, and agreed that teaching science to non-majors 
would not be handled jn the same way as if to majors. Dr. DIDonnel I strongly 
argued that the senior disciplinary faculty should teach the general education 
courses, and not those who are not real scientists. Dean 8yerrum pointed out 
that those teaching general education natural science courses do have Ph.D.s in 
various science discipl ines, and some are actively pursuing research in those 
areas .... . :~ 

:Dr. DIDonnel1 disapproved of a pattern that had some scientists teaching majors 
and others teaching non-majors. Dean 8yerrum was asked whether discipl ine 
faculty would be interested in teaching general education courses, and answered 
that if so, an exchange would have to be arranged, with general education personnel 
fi I ling in the discipline courses. Dr. Taylor again asked for some mechanism to 
unify the general education program for the students, likening the evolving 
program to a three-act play in which each act was a separate unit, and which no 
one had experienced as a whole. 

Dr. Spees thanked the Deans for sharing their views with the committee, and invited 
them to join us next week when Dean Hal I ingsworth wi I I be here, if they are 
interested. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:00. 

C Respectfully submitted, 

I·· . 

Helen B. Hiscoe, Secretary 

Agenda for Meeti ng, ~1ay 21, 1981 

Approval of Agenda 
Approval of Minutes of Meeting, May 14, 1981 
Announcements 

Consideration of ATL remedial plan 

General Education 
j(Dean Hal I ingsworth expected to join the committee sometime around 11:00. 
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY 

Minutes of Meeting 

. May 21, 1981 

RECEIVED 

MAY 271981 

.. ASSISTANT PROVOST FOR i 
PRESENT: .Arata; Deal, Elmasslan; Evans, Fitzgerald; Hiscoe, Lym ,EN'~D"'ttifiWnQNJ 

Spees, Taylor, Wood ' 

ABSENT: Darden,Erickson,Hawley, Hi II, Kennedy, Mi Iler, O'Donnell , Paolucci, Rovner, 
.Schlan, Teitelbaum 

Dr. Spees cal led the meeting to order at 10: 13 
He annQUnc~d that Dr. Hollingsworth wil I be unable to meet with the committee today, 
. : -"Pl.Jt will come next week. Otherwise theagenda was approved as distributed. 

MinlJtesof.5~14-81 were approved. 
i· : 

Announcements 

1. Dr. Spees was asked at the Executive Committee meeting about actions yet to be 
forwarded by UCAP .to .. the Counci I this year. They requested that clarification 
of the RDP policy be sent to the Steering Committee by June 2nd. 

A member asked whether UCAP should take further action on the differential 
tuition queistion,andlt was agreed that thi's should await word from t~e 
Provost's off! ceo . 

. Dr • Arata emphas i zed the need for fu rther work on the RDP po I Icy, po i nt I ng out 
that the Registrar should 'be consulted In order that pol icies allow appropriate 
record-keeping. 

'.. '. ' 

Consideration of the RDPpo I icy 

The moti;on passed earlier by UCAP gave a student 4te'rms to remove defici~mcles, 
by whatever method the STudent chose. This raises the question of the fate of 
the student who fal Is to remove them. Does this mean expulsion from the uni
versity, or does It means the student must then take the remedial· course or what? 

MOTION (Wood): The student must ei.ther demonstrate. competence at the ehd of 
4 terms by examination or passage of the remedial course, or take the 
remedial course. 

It was then asked whether a student could demonstrate competency in an area 
where testing indicated he was deficient, by taking and passing a regular 
course in that area. There is also a question of whether such a'student could' 
get into a regular course in the first place. And this brought up the whole 
question of monitoring the remediation process. At the moment control is tight; 
students who have deficiencies have to take the remedial course, and no drops 
are a II owed. I n response to Dr. Arata I s comment that some 'students postpqne 
courses like the NS 180's as long as possible, someone asked how students could 
get to their senior year without adequate reading and writing ski lis. It was 
agreed, that unfortunately it i·s·poss'ible' toav6id writing during one's universi
ty career by appropriate choices.' . 

Dr. Wood asked to withdraw his motion, pending further clarificatIon and consul
tation with the Registrar over the practicalities of monitoring the remedial 
program. 
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General Education 

Dr. Dunham joined the group and was asked for his comments on the present status of 
the general education review process. He presented members copies of a letter he ' 
had 'sent to the Provost. and asked for UCAP's support of the UCGE proposa I to, for;fI) 
a;'new comm'ittee to deal with this review. 'This committee shoulp bri,ng, together 
representatives of the three committees involved in general education, UCC, UCGE, 

, and UCAP, and representatives of the core col Leges, ~nder the direction of the 
, Ass i stant Provost for Undergraduate Educat lon' as" coord i nator of the ef forts to 
work out satisfactory general education plan~. Discussion of ,this plan brought out 
some conflicting priorities. Some felt that the program must ~v.olve from the 
bottom~":"as Dean Andrew, exp,la i ned was a I ready under way in the Co II ege of Socia I ',' i 

, SCi ence":"-wh i I e others feJt that gu i dance and endorsement frol)1 thE:L"h i ghest admi n I s
tratiori levels is the most essential factor~'Whether both can proceed simultane
ously is the question. When everybody is responsible, nobody take the responsibi~ 
lity. and this committee is designed to get on with the task assigned by the 
Trustees - viz., to rev i ew genera I educat i on at MSU and present a report by the ., 
end of Fa I I '81. ' 

MQTION'(Oea I): ,lj(~AP supports the proposal b,rought by UCGE., ,'; 
. ~.' ;. ~ • ! , 

; ,~ ; .. .' 

Some obj ected to the pro I i ferat Ion of st i I I mo~e ~omm i ttees w hh over lapp i ng respon
sib!'Jties. The,~uestion of ,definition ~as alsoraised~-is there one definition 
al,I"iri,t~res~ed, parties canagr;~e on, or are tb~re,multiple.,cjef.initions appropriate 

~. " .; ,: .. .! . ~ ; I .": • • ',. . • • • • • •. • II • 

for ddferemt areas. Some concern was expressed that the rest of ,the urn-verslty 
wou.ld not be represented on the committee, especially Comm,unication Arts, which has 
a ,str.ong interest,,.in general e,ducatio\1 communicati,(;m, and ~as been promi?,ed a role 
in .this at~a. ",Pr. Taylor pointed out that the ,rea.!, question is not to assure that 
'comp'etent pe6i;'e make contrib'utions. but +~ensur'e 'the development of a',:pattern thai( 
is affirmed by al I pc~sons in the university; making distinctions between areas 
won't further this goal. It is vision we lack, not competent people! ' 

"pol1cern ,was a I so expressed regard i ng the I ack of interest shown by'.some of the core 
',college~ 'in general educatiQn. D:r.. Schumacher proposed that, the core cot.leges be 

'asked to ,use the" summer ,todevelpp general ,~ducatjon plans whichcould form the 
ba,sJ~.,for ,qcj,ip,n bY,the .. new over:Clrching comniittee.jn the fall. :1" 

, Vote on the rnotiol):, Unanimous, support. 
, . .' ~ , . 

Adjou'rnment'ca:me .at:':ll : 40. ""',,' 
'"oj 

Resp,ectfu I I Y subm i tted, 
t ..... t ~ " \. / • 

,. (.:<~·i L ' {. /J-('>:.::.~,<. 
He I en '8. ,Hi sCOE? ~ Se~'~eta ry . " .', "" -" 

~,. : ( 

'.,,Approval, qf qg~n:,'l 
"'"Approva.I' of' ,ml n,ufes 

",: Announceme'nt's" \ 
,,', 'G~nera I,. :E'd4~a~t,ion:, Dean ~Ho 11'1 ngswor:th I?, :expected ,to attend I 

Deans'An'drew'and Byerrum, and members ,of. UCGE,. wi ", ,a;'so 

i .. :.-

':: :",' 

" 

and;it is ,hoped that 
be present. 
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RECEIVED 

. l ~", 
University Committee on ·Academlc Pol Ie 

May 28, 1981 
'1···· ; ..... " 

PRESENT: Arata~ Erickson, Hiscoe, Lyman, Schumacher, Spees, Taylor, N~chreiner (for 
Evans) , F lTzgera I d, .Pao I ucci, Rovner~. Wood . 

ABSENT: .Darden, Deal, Hoanley, Hi II, Kennedy, .M! Iler, Schain, Teitelbaum 

No quorum was present at 10:20 a.m. Dr. Spees indicated that Dr. Hoi I ingsworth, 
Dean of College of Arts and Letters, would join the group at 11:00 a.m • 

. ,,:;-/"; 

Announc::ements 

Dr. Spees commen'ted' on the progress of the general education question and R.D.P. 
policy. He, i,s looking for a course of action withrefer:enc::e to the R.D.P. pol icy 
and the motion of the previous meeting. The R.D.P •. poliC;y may have to be debated 
in Academic Council. Dr. Spees has received a number of Inquires about the motion 
passed at the I ast meet i ng, pr i mar i I Y .re I ated to the student opt ions. Dr. S Ilv~rman 
had raised concernsabout the option and in specific respect to the R.D.P. policy 
exception to American Thought and Language. The consensus of UCAP is that ATL was 
still in .compliance with the policy because of UCAP action. UCAP has established 
broad principles but no new policy with regard to R.D.P. course. 

Dr. Wood quest i oned the track i ng of students. for requ i rements if courses are requ ired 
or if opt i ona I. There is current I y no veh i cl e to track studerits as to whether they 
have completed optional remedi~t courses. 

A quorum was present at 10:49 a.m. as determined by the chairman. 

.. ! 

iVlinutes of the {'''lay 21 meeting were approved. Dr. Wood moved to reconsider the ", 
Schumacher mot i on of the p rev lous meet i ng ;':as amended by Rovner. Seconded by Dr., ',,' 
Lyman. Discussion centered on the issues previously related to the motion. Dr. Wood 
commented that he be I I eved the current poJ! cy was work I ng we I I. H~ be I i eved the ; 
four terms al lowed to complete the arithmetic competency were unnecessary as ,stated 
In the motion. 

Motion to reconsider and explore the motion on a f.uture agenda was passed. Dean 
Holl ingsworth joined the group at II :00 a.m. with other guests from hiscollege~ 
Dean Holl ingsworth reviewed the current pol icy on general education in the College 
of Arts and I etters. One ha I f of the tota I facu I ty at MSU that weren i red., to teach 
general education are in the Col lege of Arts and Letters. There are. four represen
tat i ves of the co I I ege on the Genera I Educat Ion Comm i ttee and; of the. 130 ;genera I 
education courses offered, 85 are offered by the College of Arts and Letters. Major 
progress h,as ,peen ,accompl ished in the past two years to integrate general education , 
in the college. The college has initiated a freshman writing program amI is currently 
developing a program in the arts and humanities area. ' The major emphasis for develop
ment of a general education program should start with the faculty .and student. input. 
Departments must be invol v~,d In deve lopment of a cohes i ve genera I education' package 
and be respons~ble for the' courses. Faculty and students, not committees, should be 
involved in any anticipated changes in general education policy and procedures. Dr. 
Falk commented on the writing program. This program was requested by the provost 
and developed by an I I member committee, which included representatives from Natural 
Science, Social Science, Communication Arts and Sciences and James Madison Col lege. 
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Or. '8eH3t Dula;i, pep~rtment of Humanities, did not see any insurmountable problem 
i nvo r ved in generall e~ucat i on and stressed that genera I educat i on cannot be separated 
frl9P:j ~1:f!a1~s,jbut that the initiative for general education ,courses and curri- ( 
C,4F .strom the faculty. . 

Dr.odn Lamrners,Chairman of History, commehted fromadiscipl ine c:f~partment orien
tation. He indicated an active commitment and interest in general education and did 
not foresee generqJ education instr.u,ction a deflection frommajor responslb'IUties., 
In fact, they had developed 'courses that could be used for the general education 
requirement. The History Department is in a position to cooperate and collaborate 
with other,.departments in the collegE! to develop general education courses." ",'" . 

. ",' ii' 

Or. Hoi I ingsworth co~mented that th~developmen+of a general education program has 
not progressed as far as possible because of the fiscal problems of the past year. 

;: !. 

Dr. Ho lIings~orth commented thC!t he' wqu Idnot be sat i sf i~d, with the genera I education 
program unTit' p foreign language is' a'ccepted as ageneral;sducatiori option. 

, . '", ,. " 

Or. Lyman-,-From a structured sta,n'dpoint in .the Co'llege,'~i;,Arts a'ndLetter?, does the 
genera,f,educ:ation: departments and the, disci p line departmein,tstnicture Seem' feas i bl e? 

.. , .' : '. . <' . '/ . 

Or. Hoi (ingsworth: There are many 'different struc.ttires possible. This present 
structure works well for us at this time.;' ' ,'.' " 

Or. TaYl6r::,.Ge~eral Edu'c,afion ni~s:fbe offerred IW the coll~ges invQf:ved IlJlgenerar 
education. What should he the components of an educ:at.ion for students gr'a'9uating? ,'C; 

What manner of integration should be developed thatl§ best for the stUdent? Should 
general education be the beginning (fIr!:it t,wo, years) ot the system of, aneducatlon? 
What should be included and what should be excluded from general educatronprograms1 

. .': :, .... i : ~ ; . . _ l 

Dr. Hollingswotth~" 'General education should be the 'first two years of education, 
g i ven.,cu~renT bU,dget considerat ion. , , 

Ms. Sch,y~ach~r~ No one is looking after the interfacing of the core 'colleges. Who 
shou I d do that? 'There area number of separate p lahS from the core co II eges but no 
overall plan. 

.. ~ 

, . i ' , ';'·i 
Or. Hollihgsworth":. T.hebudget,'reductionpro~esshas taken time away fr.om the develop~ 
ment of a.'Eommittee.to c<?nsyrt with the provost on general education. it 

,. ,.. r • ~ 

Dr. Falk: jhere: has b,eencooperatf.on!between colleges',9nd departmentS Iri,the,deveJ~~~,:' 
ment of a booklE?t, on general edu,c::;:ation for incoming fre~hmen~ The,reis currently 
work on 'areVi.?j6n of:the booklet., ';,';'1." 

--" . 

Dean Andrews: We"are'.,.current I y work 1ng together with other ~e.partments, and the. 
need fotr', interact ion') s· 'j mportant. ,'," 

i'. 

, .' 
. ,', 

Subm i tted 'by RU5SEr I c,ksoo .. ' ' 
Checked by K2!reh Karelius-SChumacher: 

••.. : f .\"j l 

( 
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Present.w .... Arata, 

. c. McKee, 
Guest: 

UNIVERSITY COMMITT~E ON'ACADEMIC POLICY 
Minutes of Meeting 

June 4, 1981 
. ,:", -: " 

Darden, Deal, Elmassian, Erickson, Fitzgerald, 
Paolucci, Rovner, Schumac;her, Spees, Wood 
aubolz . 

Absent: Evans~ Hi II, Kennedy, Mi I jer, O'Donnell, 

Dr. Spees called the meeting to order at 10:15. 
The. agenda was approved '. ;. 

Hawley, H 

The minutes, ·of ·5...:28-81 were. apprQVed with the fo II ow I,ng correct Ions: 
To the list of those absent shou I d be added E I mass i an and McKee; the names of ;.w~: 
members were m i sspe I led - Haw 1 ey and Sch ian. . " "'; 

Announcements . , ' I .Ii ; 
Dr. Spees reported that Academic Counci I had empowered the Executl,V,e Committee to act on. ' 
its behalf, should circumstances requiring action arise during the summer. 

Dr. Spees has been asked to comment to AcademicCoun~i I next Tuesciay..:.oA-.,UCApisreact.ionto 
the proposed Biotechnology Corporation, described In letters he received yesterday. 

Ttl j s"j s the last meet i n9 of UCAP p tanned unt i I' the first thursday after c I asses beg i n In 
the fal I • ' 

Dr. Pao'r'ucci introduceq Dr. Bubol'z who wi II be replacing her on UCAP next year. H" 
, . 

Biotechnology Corporation 

As Committee members were quite ignorant about the proj~ct they felt unable to comment 
intelligently. As information from the letters sent to Dr. Spees was shared, the , 
questions raised concerned the purpose of such a corporation, the present stage in" i'ts 

C- development, the impact it would have on graduate students, and Its effect on the conduct 
of research ,at: thel./l:l-,i,versity. Some concern was expressed about poss I b Ie cenf I lets between 
cond·uct'. of; research, for ,cpmooerc ia I purposes and the trao it i ona I open exchange of i nforma.-' ' 
tionamong'scient,ists:.;, Essentially the committee Instructed Dr. Speestorep.ort that UOAP 
foresawpossi b'l e issues· re I ated to the estab Ii shment of such a corporat loli that wou Id be"; 
,of conCern to,UCAP,:"but spec I f ic comments were imposs i b le~t th i s' time. ',; if), 

, .;'.' ~ ;':" .I 

Reme'O,i ~I: Dev,elopniental Programs 
, •. t ••• " :. 

'ftias-t week- UC~P, voted, to reconsider the motion passed, ;the preceding week; vtz:'; flrhe'~ 
student must e,ith.er demonstrate competency at the end of four terms by eX~lninati'o'ni)6r take 
the remed i,a I course~ u . . .! 

.:\,.In.r~sponse to, a request for information on the nature of the arithmetic replacement test, 
" 'Dr. McKee described samp I e quest ions. One 'of : 'the problems confront I ng the commiittee is 

the inconsi,stency in deal'ing withdericiencies iii arithmetic and in writing. 

Dr. Arata e~'~r~s~edthe hope that UCAP could reach an acc~ptable pol icy,liut reported that 
it lTlay become necessary to continue the extension granted ATL for complIance with new 
regula.tions (as matters now stand, the ATL remedial sequence is due to lose all credit for 

'studertts, starti ng ra 1,1, 1981). The ch i ef prob I em re I cites fo the placement exami nations. 
I~~y 'are .presentlY ,used for placement into remedial courses,and',as a basis for advisement 
~b9ut enrollment' in other courses. Examination experts bel ieve-thatthe ACT scores ,can ' 
'a'dequately' replacE/ the MSU reading'test for both purpos'es"but the academic advlsers do 
not, 'agree. ' 

" Members of the commHtee expressed the need for information about the arithmetic'pli:lC;:ement 
test and the IS course to remedy deficiencies, which only Dr. Hestenes as present 

( supeFv i sorof t,h i s program can prQyi de. He has proposed us ing the ACT scores for pi acernent , 
. 'an'd when a' retest is needed, the present MSU test. , . . . , \ " ~ 

Someone pr.:oposed that the test be given to hi gll,schoo Lj unlors, so they wou I d be ab I e to > 

correct deficienCies before coming to colleg~<., Regrettal)ly, when students cannot be ,'Y:i • 

required to make such an effort, they rarely make it. Dr. Arata explained that the present 
system of report i ng back to the high school s i nformat ion about the I r students', performanQ8::,,,' 



r'. 
; .' '.' ", 

on the exams does have some effect on highschool prqgrams •••• obviously not enough yet. 

Pl-oo.m:Dts at clarification of just what the committee was trying to decide followed, and the 
old que:sti'on ofmandatory:'cour'ses'offered fotino credit surfaced. Several on th'ecommittee 

Ri!te re~ard must be offered as motivation beyond the fact that the competence is ( 
g.r~9tiation; in one unit, credit is given, but at the same 'time the, number of 

cre I s for graduat ion i's increased by that many" Dr. Arata rem i nded the group that no 
mechanism is yet in place for monitoring the achievement of competence after the 4 terms 
are up. 

The quest ion was ca II ed. A yes vote wou I d reaff i rm the mot i on passed ear Iler permitt ing 4. 
terms to remed i ate ar i thmet i c; a no vote would resc i nd that a I lowance of. t i·me, andrequ I re 
immed late rerried~iat 16:n. 

. '. 
Vote: The motion failed by a considerable margin. 

..; .. ' . 

Apparently.a c;ohel,"'entpol !cy must yet be establ ished, and this remains a majorproject"f.'bi/: 
UCAP's'considerAfion'ln the fall. ;; .; .:" ,: . ,; . 

'. ;.,: 

Credit Restrictions for Variable Credit 'Courses 

'. " , 

tq ,~p~c i ,fy the range of cred j ts,. 
. , ~., , , :. ,,: .' ! 

Some cited reasons for believingth~t t,he reqy,irement to specify the,ra,nge, was already, 
being enforced. Others wished to know why the issue has arisen at this' time, and many 
expressed unwil I Ingness to vote without further understanding. 

MOT IoN "'(bea I): The: motion' shOll I d be'tab' ed ." 
¥pte:" ~rlon' carried. ',!'. 

",j;-
""!' '. 

General Education:, 

Gen:e.ral. 'discussion of the DeanS':aJ'tdProYost's' :reports ;revealed' co~cernsaboutwhe~~!;the C 
it;dfiath'e 'in'developing general' education' prograiris shOlilldl ie .;:. In the core'collegesjl'n 
academiccomnlittees', or in the Provost's office - and where coordinat';'on could b~ 'effectIvely 
achti3v~d.' Th~: rel~tlOriship between skllls'and def Initibns: cif" general;'educatlon' was al$o, 
debated. Dr. McKee objected that our present· der i nTt lon seeinstO:.bei ,that' genera I 'educat ion 
is what is left after exclusion of professional areas; mean~ime"w~.3Ire teaching subjects, 
not teach,ing students how to solve problems and communicate, which·to him are the"most· 
vi:tal neecl'." O~nn ion was a'i so' spl'it'about when genera I educat ion,cshoul d be requ ired ."'!. at. the 
staFt brand' of'astudent'~ colfegecareer. Dr. Deal and Dr. Fitzgerald were concerned .. 
about the omission of oral communication from the general education requirements, and 
qr..Ara.tare.spo.nd~~t:hat,prov i sion has, always been made., for . '!s . .ipc IlJs \ on, but: no.;~o~r.s~s 
have :been ;torthcom:l:ng,. . Concern wa,~, ·expressed about the d I sJo I nted: program that ,m l~tWl.em~rge 
f~om the three core:cplleges ea(;h,going,its seAar~te~ay~The:trre~."'De~ns g~ve.',v~~Y:':i:: . 
dIfferent pictures of their progress to date. Dean Andrew was commended for actually' . 
teach jn~ a 'genera'i edLJcat ion course. .. ! ;,:i I' :h!/-,. ';, 

Dr~ Ara:tapointed o~t'thi;lt past 'P~~ct'icehq,~',~k~n; ,to establ!'.~h pOI'12i.,ln:90inmtftees:,~nd 
then· expect un itsTof it Into it .Thi 5 has ob,viousl y not worked;, th~' progr,am has' becOme so 
ui'lw ie Idy now-: that it cannot be mo,n i tored; ,a,s: th:e 'demandsgf,'va,r i ous )'nte~e~ts have 'l;>e6O' . 
accommodated. She proposes revers i ng thesfra~eg,y,. She's'l,J,ggests tn.q+ ucApu'rge' The D,eans 
of the 'core collegeS to reviewgener.al educatLon, 'tnthetr9wn areas'and todeVEll'op':positlon 
papers for consideration by UCAP. Thrs means that the initiative would betakenaf the 
level where the courses must eventually be taught. UCAP should then explore the dlt"terences 
and si'm/l'arities' in the three'reports," castt'he;.wh0le into an 'ail-universIty framework, and 
transmit li-sconch.islons to the PrOvbst atid teV'Deans of al I'un>its.· This woiJldfit with: ' 

. UCAP"S prevIous -requeSf that the ph)vostas5umethe responsib ility·of',seeing that .. some Ol')e ( 
person be charged with the adm I n I strat i on and coord i nat i'on of the genera I. ~ducati on.prog'r:am\ 

A moti~h was reql,lesf'ed in support' of this pHmby 'the cha I rman. The hour was.·..I.at~r:;?'nd, 
comm]tteemembers responded"byinformal'ty'end6rsing theideas.unanimously.· ':'1 . 

('.:. . : '. ' 

'j '"'.'., 
'~I.· . I '.1. 

1.',;. 



MOTION (Dr. fvlcKee): Let the minutes show that the committee commends Dr. Spees for his 
leadership this past year. 

( Unanimous support. 

Adjournment came at 12:05. 

Respectfully submitted, 

( 

~. i "~.:. "'-_ i ;;, 

Helen B. Hiscoe, Secretary 

c 

( 
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University Committee on Academic Policy 
Minutes of Meeting 

June 8, 1978 

Present: Arata, Book, Col I ings, Convey, Erickson, Johnson, Moore, Ousterhout, 
Pol lack, Potter, Smith, Stapleton, Thurman 

Absent: Aronoff, Colehour, Darden, Henderson, Hocking, LeGates, McCarthy, 
Powell, Reddy, Russel I, Schlater, Yeh 

The meeting was cal led to order at IO:12a.m.~ Chairman Col lings presiding. 
The minutes were approved as distributed. 

Col I ings announced that the Incomplete Grades document was returned to UCAP 
by Academic Counci I. Smith indicated that the thrust of the discussion 
regarding the document in Academic Counci I suggested that UCAP needs to defend 
the academic rationale for the pol icy of having incomplete grades. 

Col I ings announced that the course formats and credits document would be 
distributed in the Fal J for consideration by the new UCAP. 

Potter moved to accept the App Ii cati on for I ndependent Study Form. Di scuss ion 
focusse9 on the necessity of securing the signature of the Academic Adviser 
of the student requesting the independent study and the chairman of the teaching 
unit offering the independent study. Statements which support the advisabil ity 
of the adviser's signing the form included: 

I. The adviser is in the best position to kno~ the student's 
academic program, intentions, and needs and, thus, can help 
him/her weigh alternatives to the independent study. 

2. The adviser can advise both student and the faculty member 
about the student's abil ity to conduct and carry out 
independent projects. 

3. The adviser can help to alleviate violations of the 
system-by indicating the inappropriateness of the student 
with a poor record signing up for an independent study. 

In defense of the Chairman signing the application, it was. noted that the 
Chairman may be better able to determine if the content proposed in the 
independent study is offered in a regularly scheduled course. 

Smith moved to amend the motion by placing the fol lowing two statements at 
the top of the form: 

Please read the guidelines on the back before completing this form. 

and 
AI I items on this form must be completed before signatures are 

obtained. 

The motion to amend was divided before a vote was taken and both amendments 
were accepted. 



Pol lack moved to amend the Guidel ines for Independent Study by reordering 
guidel ines one through eight to better reflect the spirit of the independent 
study and put the most important guidelines to the top of the list: 
#1 to #7,112 to 118, #3 to III, #4 to 112~ #5 to 113, #6 to 114,117 to 115, and 
#8 to #6. The motion carried. 

Moore moved to delete the entire IYN.B." statement at the bottom of the form. 
The motion carried. 

Moore moved to amend the definition of independent study in the Guidelines to 
include "student's adviser and the teaching" before "unit" to maintain 
consistency with the appl ication. The motion carried. 

Coil ings noted that the fonn wi II require all persons who sign the document 
to indicate the date of their signing. 

In a cover letter, teaching units would be encouraged to create accounting 
procedures to record the nature and quality of the work accomplished on 
independent studies (j .e., actual copies of projects retained. written 
evaluation put in fi les). 

The main motion to accept the Appl ication form was cal led and carried. 

Smith agreed to write, and Moore agreed to edit, a draft of a transmittal 
letter which wi II accompany the document on the Guidel ines and Application for 
Independent Study to Academic Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Cassandra Book 
Temporary Secretary 

Fal I Agenda: Course Formats and Credits 
Continuing Education Units 
Incomplete Grades 
Residency Requirement 
Graduation Requirements 
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